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STELLINGEN
1
In degronddynamica zijn m.b.t.hetmetenvan mechanische eigenschappen
van grond devolgende ontwikkelingen teverwachten:
- het meten van mechanische eigenschappen van grond bij een grotere beproevingssnelheidenaangroteremonsters,
- meeraandacht vooranisotropicvandegrond,
- metingen, die de verandering van mechanische eigenschappen tijdens een
proces in aanmerking nemen,
- meeraandacht voor de vervormbaarheid.
2
In de gronddynamica zullen vooral die voorspellingsmethoden tot ontwikkeling komen, die niet gebaseerd zijn op simulatie van het mechanisme
van het tevoorspellen proces.
3
De samendrukbaarheid van grond moet opgevat worden alseen zeer complex begrip, bepaald door een reeksvan gegevens;hierin komen bijvoorbeeld
voor: isobaren in afhankelijkheid van het vochtgehalte, pF-waardes, luchtgehaltes,structuurgegevens.Voorzo'nreeksgegevensbehoorteen 'standaard'wijzevanweergevenontwikkeld teworden.
4
De samenhang tussen elkaar opvolgende grondbewerkingen is nog onvoldoende onderzocht.
5.
Wil men de toepassing van gronddynamica in de landbouwpraktijk bevorderen, dan verdient het aanbeveling het onderzoek te concentreren op problemen, waarvoor de omstandigheden over een groot gebied weinig variatie
vertonen.
6
Kennisvandealgemenespanningsleerendealgemenedeformatieleer, beide
geldend voor een stoffelijk punt, iszeer nuttig bij het bestuderen van mechanische processen in iandbouwmaterialen' zoalsgrond en akkerbouwprodukten.
7
De kennis van de beginfase van de landbouwmechanisatie, welke grotendeels ongeschreven is, dreigt verloren te gaan. Het is gewenst, dat het vastleggen vandegeschiedenis van delandbouwmechanisatie met kracht gestimuleerd wordt.

Dat de verlichting van demenselijke arbeid een belangrijke verworvenheid
isvandelandbouwmechanisatie, dientniet inhetvergeetboek te raken.
9
Het karakter vandestudierichting Landbouwtechniek iszodanig, dat functiesbuitendeLandbouwbinnenhetbereikvandeafgestudeerden liggen.

A. J. KOOLEN

Wageningen,16december 1977

VOORWOORD

Dit proefschrift kwam tot stand bij de Vakgroep Grondbewerking van de
Landbouwhogeschool teWageningen enbeoogt bijtedragen aande mogelijkheden omgrondbewerkingsprocessen beter te beheersen.
Hiervoor is allereerst dank verschuldigd aan mijn promotor Prof. Ir. H.
Kuipers, diedit onderzoek heeft mogelijk gemaakt endiemij leerde om enerzijdsgerichtteblijven opdefysischeverschijnselen zoalsdiezichbijdegrondbewerking voordoen en anderzijds te streven naar het gieten van kennis in
eenwetenschappelijke vorm.
Voortshebben deheren A.BoersenB.Kroesbergen belangrijk bijgedragen
door het verrichten van de metingen. De vele tekeningen zijn met zorg uitgevoerd door de heren J. W. M. van Oorschot en B. W. Peelen. De dames
Ruby Bouman, F. Calicher-Koningstein, J. B.H. Jansen-van Dillen, A. A. J.
Peelen-Liethof en Wilma Schaap typten het manuscript. De Engelse tekst is
gecorrigeerd door Mevr. P.A. Chadwick-Spivey.
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Tillageprocesses for loosening soil have been performed all over the world
for many centuries now; the aim being to produce the most desirable tillage
results with the minimum amount of effort. This goal is often achieved due
to themuch tried application of the 'cut and try' method of improving tillage
implements and methods. This development based on experience will fail
however where:
- farms are flexible rather than traditional, in order to be able to respond to
economical changes adequately,
- newfarms are planned in still unknown environments,
- knowledgeisnolongertransferred from father toson,butthroughschooling,
- newimplements must bedeveloped for newmarkets.
Inthesesituationsthereisaneedforaknowledgeoftillageprocessessoasto
allow thecostsand resultsofa tillage treatment to bepredicted in aclear and
efficient way. Such knowledge is not simply available, but must largely be
obtained (analysis). This is a tremendous task because of the complexity of
theproblem. Thevariables aretool shape,working depth, forward speed,soil
type, soil moisture content, soil porosity and structure, which can all vary
widely. In addition, when one of these factors is gradually changed, a nongradualchangeintheprocessmayoccur,thatis,theprocessmaytotallychange
its shape.This latter fact especially necessitates theputting together of knowledge (systematics). As the various process shapes are identified more completely, it will be more possible to develop methods for predicting whether a
processshapewilloccurornot,oreventopredict quantitative information for
a process shape (predictability).
Sincetheturnofthecenturymanyarticlesrepresentingtheresultsofresearch
on tillagetool action havebeenpublished. Generally an articleon tillage tools
onlydealswithoneorafewimplements,operatinginaverylimited numberof
soil conditions. In most cases it represents a description of the observed
phenomena. Sometimes an attempt to arrange these phenomena isalso given,
whichmaybeaccompanied by efforts to predict them. In thefollowing publication the literature is presented in a recast form, comprising a more or less
generalsystematics(sections2-5)andatreatiseofpredictability (sections 6-9).
Thelattersectionsalsoincludesomeaidstopredictionadoptedfrom engineering
mechanics. After reading the general systematics it will be clear that this, as
yet, is insufficient, and needs to be extended. It is therefore followed by a
perspective towards such an extension, indicating that a two-dimensional
curved blade with a small cutting angle provides a reasonable basis for a
complete systematics (section 10.1). In the remaining sections this kind of
bladeisdiscussed more fully:
- section 10.2presentsmeansofinvestigatingtheprocessesthat thisbladecan
induce,
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17(1977)
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- sections 10.3,10.5(partly) and 10.6aredevoted to adetailed systematics,
- contributionstothepredictabilityoftheseprocessescanbefound insections
10.4, 10.5and 10.7.
Somemathematicalresults,whicharenotdirectlyessentialfor understanding
'themain line'areincluded asan appendix.

Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17 (1977)

2. I N T R O D U C T O R Y R E M A R K S O N S Y S T E M A T I C S

2.1. FROM MACHINE TO OPERATING TOOL

Soil tillage implements and wheel assemblies of tractors, harvesters, trailers
etc. can exhibit a multitude of forms and dimensions. This report is only
concerned with those machine parts which touch the soil directly, such as
plough-bottoms, chisels, drums of land-rollers, and tyres. Such parts will be
called operating tools.This report mainly deals with operating tools that move
at a constant velocity along a straight horizontal path, their action not being
affected by near-by operating tools. Studying them may help us to understand
processes that involve more complicated tool paths, non-constant velocities
or interactions, such as:
- cycloid paths of rotary tines,
- reciprocating movements of oscillating tools,
- non-steady forward velocities of flexible tines,
- interactions between the soil break-up actions of tines that work side by
side,
- sinkage of wheels travelling in ruts of foregoing wheels.

2.2. LOOSENING AND LOAD-BEARING PROCESSES

The soil tillageprocess of agiven tool, tool handling, soil combination exists
during the time the tool is subjected to this handling in this soil, and, at any
moment of its existence, the process comprises the movements and the forces
in the soil that is influenced by the tool at that moment.
Soil tillage processes can be divided into loosening and load-bearing processes. Loosening processes are considered to change cohering soil (soil
exhibiting cohesion) into a mass of soil aggregates having little or no mutual
coherence (ploughing, discing etc.). Load-bearing processes are considered to
be characterized by soil strength increases in the process (processes under
tyres, land-rollers etc.). This report deals with loosening processes.

2.3. INTRODUCTION TO SOIL LOOSENING PROCESSES

Afurther explanation of soil loosening
Fig. lb gives an instantaneous picture of a tillage process performed in a
soil. Fig. la gives a vertical section of this soil. The soil may be considered to
consist of imaginary volume-elements (cube-like soil masses) corresponding
with the meshes drawn in the figure. The size of these volume-elements should
beso small that the stresson any sideofan element israther evenly distributed,
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17(1977)
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FIG. 1. Breaking of soilvolume elements in a soil loosening process.

butnotsosmallthatthesoilintheelement maynolongerbeconsidered continuous.Inlooseningprocessesmanyoftheseelementswillbe broken.
Breaking involves the following mechanical-physical phenomenon: in an
element, on a micro-scale, loading will cause strains that are not homogeneouslydistributed,butthat areconcentrated atsomelocationsintheelement,
inducing the breaking of bonds between soil particles at a number of these
locations.Suchplacesarereferred toasfailure planes.Concentrations oflarge
strains occur at concentrations of high stresses and when deformation is unstable.
Concentrations of highstresses. Generally a concentration of high stresses
is accompanied by a concentration of large strains, thus enabling failure to
occur.Examplesofthistypeoffailurearethesplittingactionofanacutewedge
penetratingintoasoilblock,andthecrushingofclodsbyaverticalload(Fig. 2).
Unstabledeformations. Forabetterunderstanding ofunstable deformations
itisalsouseful torecognizestabledeformations, seeFig.3a.Inthisfigure, the
volume-element is loaded by a hydrostatic stress p. In most cases strength
distribution within the element isheterogeneous on a micro-scale. Whenp is

FIG. 2. Concentration ofdeformation caused by stress concentration.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17 (1977)
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FIG. 3. Stable (a) and unstable (band c) deformation.

increased, deformation (compaction) will result, especially where the soil is
weakest.However,compactionmakessuchaweakspotstronger,causingother
spots to be ranked as weakest and to be compacted in their turn when p increases further. In this way,compaction takes place throughout the element.
Figs. 3band 3cshow unstable deformations. The volume-element in Fig. 3b,
which has a vertical load and no lateral support, is assumed to consist of
compact soil. When increasing the load, the element will shorten, which
induces relative movements between soil particles. Because, initially, the soil
wasalready compact, such a relativemovement involves a slight loosening of
the packing state.This loosening especially occurs at theweakest spots in the
element,making them evenweaker. At further increasesoftheload, deformation and loosening will be more and more concentrated in those spots, and
local failures will finally result. In Fig. 3c tensile stresses are present in the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17 (1977)

upper part of a soil beam. The tensile stresses near the top surface will be
denoted by p. When the bending moment is increased, p increases and can
attain values close to soil tensile strength. Because of the soil's natural heterogeneity, tensile strength varies a little along the upper boundary. If the tensile
strength of the weakest spot is reached, a small crack will develop. This crack
deminishes the area of the vertical beam section under that spot, which causes
the local tensile stresses to increase, making the initial crack grow further.
Whether deformation is stable or not will depend on the state of stress and
the character of the soil. Unstability is accompanied by stress states that are
not compacting but volume increasing (dilating), and by soils tending to
exhibit very much dilation when being deformed. The question of whether
thereisasharpboundary, hasnot yetbeensolved. Starting points are presented
by theories such as critical state soil mechanics (KURTEY and REECE, 1970).
The character of thesoilhas adouble meaning in stability, because the state of
stress in a tillage process is also affected by soil character: in very plastic soils
excessive deformation sometimes inhibits the existence of stress states that
favour unstable phenomena.
Historical notes on thestudies of loosening processes
From an examination of literature it was apparent that research on soil
looseningprocesses hasbeen concentrated on the following tillage tool groups:
- tines,
- plough-bodies,
- two-dimensional blades.
For each group, research developed along a distinct line, which is easily
understood considering the characteristics of the processes. Tine research
started with recognizing the soil break-up action of tines and the periodicity
of that action. This lead to classical soil mechanics theories,which appeared to
beuseful asfar asdraft prediction wasconcerned. Though the research workers
realized that the tine problem has a dynamic character, they concentrated on
static soil mechanics for a long time, and it was not until 1967that a synthesis
was made between static and dynamic characteristics (VORNKAHL, 1967).
On the other hand, the flow-like character of the movement of soil induced
by a plough-body can be noticed very easily. The dynamic part of the process
wastherefore recognizedveryearly(Gorjatchkin 1898,accordingto VORNKAHL,
1967),and sometimes went asfar asconsidering only the acceleration forces as
being significant (O'CALLAGHAN and M C C O Y , 1965; CARLSON, 1961). The
ploughing process appeared to be too complicated for research workers to be
able to understand the significance of their theories, and it can be seen that
most of them developed correct or incorrect models to demonstrate only parts
of the process (NICHOLS and KUMMER, 1932; DONER and NICHOLS, 1934:
GUPTA and PANDYA, 1967).
The two-dimensional blades aretheleastdifficult group and it ismainly here
that soil dynamics (mechanics for soil tillage) is developing its own identity:
the two-dimensional blade problem is easily accessible to experimental and
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17 (1977)

analytical methods. Founders are Sonne and Weber, whereas Reece gave
classical soilmechanics itsrightful position in the bladetheories.
Thefollowing sectionsdonot usetheabove scheme,but a schemebased on
considerations concerning practical application.
Tines andplough-bodies asmaingroups
Whensoilhastobeloosened,abody (operatingtool)canbemoved through
thesoil.Suchabodywillbelabelledtineifthelooseningeffect reachesconsiderablyfurther thanthewidthofthebody,andplough-body iftheloosening effect
is mainly confined to the soil within the width of the operating tool (this
deviates somewhat from common idiom. For instance, the given definitions
classify ashankwithsweepasaplough-body,andnotasatine).The definitions
givenimplythat thereisno distinct dividing linebetween either type,for each
tool influences thesoilwithin itswidth and also strips ofsoiloutsideitswidth.
The phenomena occurring in front of a tine look like the ones induced by
plough-bodies. Similarly, phenomena at the sides of a plough-body resemble
tine phenomena.
Someimportant differences are:
- for thesameamount ofsoilloosened perunit oftravelling length a tinewill
besimpler and cheaper than a plough-body,
- plough-bodies are often streamlined to maintain a continuous soil flow
overthe body,
- plough-bodies involvebetterpossibilitiesfor processcontrol (plough-bodies
- andtinesaresometimesassociated withtheterms 'controlled' and 'random'
soiltransport, respectively).

Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen77-17 (1977)

3. SYSTEMATICS OF TINE PROCESSES

A multitude of tineforms and positions are possible. In order to make the
description of all tine phenomena more simple, a few tines can be treated
exhaustively,whileprocessesofothertinesmaybedescribed with reference to
thosefewtines.Foratinetobeexhaustivelytreated itshouldhavethecapacity
of inducing processes that are rather general and be no more complicated in
itsshapethan isnecessary for these general processes to exist. Fig.4givesthe
tinestreated here:
- the straight, vertical tinewithout profile (A),
- thestraight, slightlyforward raked tinewithout profile (B),
- thestraight, slightlybackward raked tinewithout profile (C),
- thestraight,verybackward raked tine without profile (D),tine(E),
- thestraight, vertical,wedge-shaped tine(F),
- thecurved tinewithout profile (G).

3.1. THE STRAIGHT VERTICAL TINE WITHOUT PROFILE

In the literature several process shapes are described for this tine. A few
types can be distinguished. Soil type, soil condition, tine size and tine speed
determinewhich typeofprocess shapewilloccur.The following process types
have been deduced from literature. Because systematic tine studies to distinguish all possible process types have never been carried out, the following is
not expected to becomplete,and other processtypesmayexist. For the same
reason it isuncertain whether thechosendivisions are optimal.
3.1.1. Process type A (fracture type)
The most general process type has the form presented in Figs. 5a and 5b.
Fig. 5a showsan instantaneous picture ofa tinemoving through a soil block,

TRAVELLING DIRECTION

SECTION A-A

(B)

IC>

(0)

FIG. 4. Sometine shapes.
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TRAVELLING DIRECTION

(A)

IB)

FIG. 5. Tine process-type A.

and alsotheaccompanying process.In front ofthetinethere isacompact soil
mass, which can clearly bedistinguished from the surrounding soil. This soil
mass,usuallycalled soil-wedge,isindicated byA,B,C,D,E,F. Surface G, H,
I,J,K,C,B,A,Gisaboundarybetweentheloosened soilandthestillfirmsoil.
Theloosesoilinfront ofand besidethewedgehasjust been loosened, andwill
becalledcrescent soil.Inthesoilblockthetinemadeafurrow, whichhasbeen
partlyfilledagain with loose soil.A small trench, however, behind the tineis
alwaysleft. Anotherpart oftheloosesoilhasmoved outsidethelinesH,L and
J, Mand rests on top of thefirmsoil surface.
Where Fig. 5a isan instantaneous picture, Fig. 5b presents the progress in
time of the soil breaking process. The plane passing N, B, I, P is a vertical
plane of symmetry through the tine in the direction of travel. At a given momentC,B,E,F isonesideofthesoilwedgeand C,B,I,Mishalftheboundary
betweenfirmandloosesoilinfront ofthetine.Asthetinemovesfurther tothe
right, surface C, B,I, Mwill beloaded bythe underside of the wedge and by
theloosesoilpresentinfront ofthetine(whichloosesoilactuallytransmits the
loadingexerted bytheverticalsidesofthewedge).Atagivenmoment theload
onC,B,I,Mhasbecomesolargeastocausefailure alonganewfailure surface
C, B', F, M' and the soil from C, B, I, M, C, B', I', M' will partlyjoin the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17(1977)
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compact wedge, and partly the loose soil. When the tine moves further, the
process is repeated. During the forward movement of the tine the wedge
moves slowly upwards, the upper part being broken off and left aside at
regular intervals.There isloose soil infront of and to the sides of the tine being
transported in forward, upward and sideways directions, as well as loose soil
falling back into the furrow behind the tine.
The soil wedge. The soil wedge that moves upwards will be refilled from
beneath with soilfrom thelower part of the tilled layer (PAYNE, 1956; WILLATT
and WILLIS, 1965). It consists of compacted soil, the density being higher at
the tine side than at the tip (WILLATT and WILLIS, 1965). The wedge shape
almost follows the outline of Fig. 5a, with the edges rounded (PAYNE, 1956).
The upward wedge speed fluctuates. Sometimes the wedge, or part of it, tends
to adhere to the tine. In literature the soil adhering to the tine is sometimes
called 'cone'. Distinct cone formation may occur at low speeds and/or when
the soil - metal friction angle is large (TANNER, 1960; WILLATT and WILLIS,
1965; PAYNE, 1956).

The crescentsoil.The degree of crescent soil pulverization can vary strongly.
An extreme case happens when, after shearing, there is little or no further
pulverization of the soil in C, B, I, M, C , B', I', M'. Then the freshly formed
soil lump will keep its crescent-like shape (PAYNE, 1956). However, in most
cases some further pulverization occurs, which is more pronounced at higher
speeds and at greater natural soil heterogeneity (PAYNE, 1956).
The furrow. Furrow geometry is indicated in Fig. 6. From the data for
furrow width y, presented in literature (PAYNE, 1956; O'CALLAGHAN and
FARRELLY, 1964; WILLATT and WILLIS, 1965), those of O'CALLAGHAN and
FARRELLY (1964)are themost exploratory. Fig. 7refers to this article. It shows
that as the working depth is increased, furrow width becomes less dependent
onworkingdepth.Furrow width slightlyincreaseswithhigherspeeds (WILLATT
and WILLIS, 1965).Values for the distance between the tine and the furrow tip
are given for different soils in Fig. 8 (PAYNE, 1956). Furrow walls and the
furrow bottom can exhibit fissures. The longer axes of these fissures are perpendicular to the tine travelling direction (O'CALLAGHAN and FARRELLY,
1964).

FIG. 6. Furrow shapein thecaseof process-type A.
1
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FIG. 7. Furrow width y asa function of tinedepth (O'CALLAGHAN and FARRELLY, 1964).

Theloosesoilleftbehindby thetine. The loosesoil pushed away by the tine
partlyfallsback intothefurrow, andpartlycomestorestoutsidethefurrow on
top ofthestillfirm soilsurface. Usually, asmall trench isleft in themiddleof
thefurrow, with a small ridge on either side.If there isnot much crescent soil
pulverization, thesoilclodsthat havecometo restcan haveequal shapes and
positions and exhibit a very regular pattern. It isshown in the work done by
PAYNE(1956).

WIDTH

FIG. 8.

Distance x as a function of tine depth (PAYNE, 1956).
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3.1.2. Process type B (flow type)
For certain tine dimensions, soil properties and forward speeds the moving
tine mainly deforms the soil, inducing only very few or no failure surfaces
(PAYNE, 1956; PAYNE and TANNER, 1959).The soil bulges out at the sides and
in front of the tine. The furrow is a small slot, bounded on either side by a
permanent bulge. The process type accompanies tines that are too narrow for
pushing away the soil far enough to induce failure surfaces, and/or soils that
need largedeformations before failures start to develop. Sand, being relatively
rigid, needs a narrower tine for this process type to occur than most other
soils. The order of magnitude of the tine width, below which the process type
may occur, isabout 1cm.

3.2. FURTHER TINES

3.2.1. Some tinesderivedfrom thestraight, vertical tine without profile
Confining attention to process type A (described in 3.1.1.) it may be stated
that this type can also be induced by:
- the straight, slightly forward raked tine without profile (B),
- the straight, slightly backward raked tine without profile (C),
- the straight, very backward raked tine without profile (D),
- the straight, vertical wedge-shaped tine (F),
observing the following pertinent extensions to the presented description of
A.
With the increasing forward rake of the slightly forward raked tine (B):
- the soil wedge becomes lesscompacted (WILLATT and WILLIS, 1965),
- wedge shape ismore irregular (PAYNE and TANNER, 1959),
- there is more upward movement of the wedge and less adhering to the tine
(TANNER, 1960),
- furrow width increasesandlengthofthehorizontal projection ofthe distance
between thetine tipand thefurrow tipdecreases (PAYNE and TANNER, 1959).
With increasing backward rake of the slightly backward raked tine (C):
- there is less upward movement of the wedge and more adhering to the tine
(TANNER, 1960),
- furrow widthdecreasesand lengthofthehorizontal projection ofthe distance
between tine tip and furrow tip increases (PAYNE and TANNER, 1959).
In thecaseoftheverybackward raked tine(D) there isno relative movement
between thetineand thesoilwedge,sothewedge becomespart of the tine. The
wedge neither crumbles off nor is refilled (PAYNE and TANNER, 1959: TANNER,
1960).For the wedge-shaped tine (F) it should be noted that, provided the tip
angle of the wedge shape of the tine issmall enough, there isno soil wedge, its
function being taken over by the wedge-shaped tine (O'CALLAGHAN and
MCCULLEN' 1965).

^
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3.2.2. The straight, veryforward raked tine without profile
The literature does not give any process shapes for this tine. Presumably, the
tinehas the capacity of inducing specific process shapes, similar to those found
in research on plough-bodies with small cutting angles.
3.2.3. The curved tine without profile
No process shapes have been described for this tine either, but we do know
that plough-body curvature can give rise to specific process shapes. The
existence of some similarity between curved tines and curved plough-bodies
appears from (WILLATT and WILLIS, 1965), where it is stated that... 'a deeper
rut is created by a curved tine than by a plane vertical tine', a phenomenon
well known for plough-bodies.

Meded.Lan'dbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17(1977)
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4. SYSTEMATICS OF PLOUGH-BODY PROCESSES

Amultitudeofplough-body forms andpositions arepossible.Asinthecase
oftines,thedefinition ofphenomenacanbegreatlysimplified bytreatingafew
plough-bodies exhaustively and others with reference to those few ploughbodies.

4.1. PROCESSPARTS

The process induced by a plough-body can be assumed to be composed of
processparts.For thesetoolsitisuseful todefine the following process parts:
intake,mainflowand output process.Theintakeprocess separates a soil-strip
from theuntouched soil.The main flow isthe process during which the soilstrip flows along the plough-body. The output process includes the changes
after thesoil striphasleft the plough-body.
Fig. 9represents some plough-bodies: The plough-bodies a through h can
becalled 2-dimensionalblades.Theyarecharacterized by:
- an infinite width,
- a horizontal cutting edge that is always perpendicular to the direction of
travel.
Inthiswaytheprocessdoesnotvaryalongahorizontal direction perpendicular to the travel direction, when soil heterogeneity effects are not being
considered. For 2-dimensional blades important characteristics are the shape
of thesurface, thecutting angle and working depth in relation to the size,i.e.
theheight ofthetool.If, for eachofthesethreecharacteristics,two categories
arechosen, a setof8standard bladesarises,according to Table I.
The other plough-bodies in Fig. 9 are more widely known in agricultural
practice: a mouldboard plough, a rotatiller blade, a sweep, and a potato
harvester lifting blade. Within each plough-body process in the figure the
intake isindicated by A, themain flow byB,and the output by C. As can be
seen from thefigure,the process parts may not be allclearly present for each
plough-body.
TABLEI. Two-dimensional blades.
Cutting angle
Shape

Small
curved

Working depthblade height
ratio
small
Typein Fig. 9
a

large
b

Large
plane

small
c

large
d

curved

small
g

large
h

plane

small
e

large
f
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(b)

Id)

(c)

C

B

^
(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)
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D
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B

^
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C

B

>*=g-»A~
(k)

(I)

FIG. 9. Some plough-body shapes (A = intake process, B = main flow process, C = output process).
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4.2. THE CURVED 2-DIMENSIONAL BLADE WITH SMALL CUTTING ANGLE
AND SMALL WORKING DEPTH-BLADE HEIGHT RATIO

This blade is shown in Fig. 9a and has been treated in detail in (KOOLEN,
1972, 1973). Much of the following was first presented in these papers.
4.2.1. The intake
The different shapes of intake processes can be put into the following
categories:
- intake by shear-plane failure: in the soil that is being taken in, failure
surfaces occur and normal stresses act on (almost) all parts of these surfaces
(Fig. 10a),
- intake by steady cutting: in the soil that isbeing taken in, failure surfaces do
not (or seldom) occur (Fig. 10b),
- intake with open cracks: from the edge of the blade (share) cracks will
develop, into which the share can penetrate like a wedge (Fig. 10c).
Intake by shear-planefailure. See Fig. 10a. The cutting edge of the tool tries

shear-plane failure

steady c u t t i n g

open crack formation

FIG. 10. Types of intake.
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to push thesoilupwards,thus inducing afieldof increasing stress.Assoon as
theshearstresshasbecomeaslargeassoilshearstrength (sumofsoilcohesion
andinternal friction), afailureplaneisinitiated, whichwillextendveryquickly
up tothesoil surface. The failure planeseparates asoil lumpmoving upwards
along the tool and the still firm soil. After soil lump separation, that is after
overcoming cohesion and internal friction, cutting resistance falls until the
pushing action of the cutting edge makes it rise again. Then the process is
repeated and thefollowing lumpwill beformed (SOHNE, 1956).
Intakebysteadycutting. SeeFig. 10b.Each volumeelement ofthesoil being
taken indeforms soasto enablethesoilbeamto follow thechangeindirection
at thecutting edgewithout breaking or tearing.
Intake byopen crackformation. See Fig. 10c.The cutting edge of the blade
penetrates into the still firm soil, inducing a stress field in the soil. Thefield
developsinsuchawaythat,atacertainmoment,acrackisinitiated,whichwill
extend inanearhorizontal direction, thusclearing thepath for thebladeedge.
Thebladepenetrates intothecrack likeawedge,sothat thecrack isdeveloped
further. Direction ofcrack propagation isnot stable. Several causesmake the
travelling crack turn off downwards or upwards more and more.Turning off
can become so much as to inhibit the blade edge from following the crack
opening any longer. Then the cutting edge must again penetrate into the still
firmsoil.At the same timecrack front velocity decreases, and often becomes
zero at a certain moment. With the starting of blade penetration in firm soil
a newperiod oftheprocess begins,which more or lessresembles the previous
period.
Hence, in the intake there isa cutting edge that sometimes penetrates firm
soil and sometimes acts likeawedge,aswellas acrack that usually continues
to extend and thedirection ofwhich mayvary. The edgeaction and thecrack
front actioncaninterfere insuchawaythatthefollowingphenomenacanoccur
(Fig.11):tonguesinthebottomofthefurrow, holesinthebottomofthefurrow,
slicesleft in thebottom ofthe furrow, slicesleft in themain flow.
4.2.2. Themainflow
The basic shapes of the main flow are based on blade curve variation. The
following shapes maybedistinguished:
- blade with curvature increasing towards the end,
- bladewith curvature decreasing towards the end,
- blade with constant curvature (arc ofacircle).
4.2.2.1. Main flow in the case of blades with curvatures increasing
towards the end
Thesoil from theintake process istransported to the output process by the
main flow. During this main flow process the soil can also be changed to a
certain extent. The shape of the soil-strip that isdelivered to the main flow is
determined by the intake process. If the intake process ispure steady cutting,
the strip will becontinuous. An intake process with shear-plane failure gives
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17(1977)
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FIG. 11. Tongues,holesand slicesinthecaseofintakewithopencrack formation.

a stripofmovingpiecesseparated byparallelfailure planes.If open cracks are
formed during theintake process,the main flow will normally receive a soilstripthat ismoreorlesscracked at thelower part. Parts of the soil-strip over
thesecrackscanbeindicated ashinges.So3main types ofsoil-strip delivered
tothemainflowcan beobserved (Fig. 12):
I. unbroken strip,
II. stripofpiecesconnected byhinges,
III. strip ofpiecesmoving along each other.
Soil-stripoftypeI.Hereanunbroken soil-stripisdelivered tothemain flow.
Ifthereisanoverallcontactbetweenthebladeandthesoil-strip,thewholestrip
mustbedeformedduringitsmovementalongtheblade,becausebladecurvature
isnot constant. Sometimescontact between blade and soilcan belost. In that
casetension cracksmaydevelopinthelowerpart ofthestrip(Fig. 13).
Soil-strip of typeII. If the soil-strip delivered to the main flow consists of
piecesthatareconnectedbyhingesnotmuchweakerthanthepiecesthemselves,
itsbehaviour willverymuch resemble that of anunbroken strip.If the hinges
are much weaker than the pieces, every change in curvature will be absorbed
entirely bythehingesand thepieceswillmoveasrigid bodiesalong the blade.
Becausethecurvatureisincreasing,thecracksunderthehingeswillbewidened.
Oldcrackfronts maybecomeactiveagain.Usuallycracksthat produce hinges
run from the bottom of the strip in a forward and upward direction, and the
pieces are pointed in this way. These points crumble during the main flow
processespecially ondrier soils.Occasionally these points stay behind a little
causinga certain rotation (Fig.14).
Soil-strip of typeIII. If the intake process delivers a set of pieces moving
parallelto eachother,thisparallelmovement willbemaintained on theblade,
allowingpiecestokeep parallel to each other when following the bladecurve.
1°
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FIG. 12. Types of main flow.

FIG. 13. Tensilecrackingduetosoil-toolcontactbeingpartly lost.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17(1977)
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FIG. 14. Rotation ofanadhering tongue.

FIG. 15. Fillingupofthehollowoftheblade.

If binding forces inside thepiecesonthe curved blade are small, the bottom
partsofthesepieceswillcrumbleandfillupthebladecurvature.Thentheblade
ischanged more orlessintoaplaneplateand thepieceswillnot haveto move
parallelto each other anymore (Fig.15).
4.2.2.2. Main flow in the case of blades with curvatures decreasing
towards the end
Theabovedescription oftypesI,IIand HIapply,ontheunderstanding that,
inthecaseoftypeII,
- cracksbelowhingescloseasthestriptravels overtheblade,
- thereismuch lessfalling behind ofpointed ends ofsoilpieces.
4.2.2.3. Main flow in the case of blades with a constant curvature
Heretoo,theabovementioned typeIII mayoccur.Although bladecurveis
constant, relative movements between successive pieces are maintained,
allowing the piecesto follow the blade curvature without any rotation of the
pieces. However, if the main flow receives an unbroken soil-strip or a strip
composed ofpiecesconnected withhinges,aprocess typewill occur that does
not involveanysoildeformation when thesoil beam follows the bladecurve.
4.2.3. The output
Theoutput processcontainsthechangesafter thesoil-stripleavestheblade.
Ifthesoil-stripisextendedfurther behindtheendoftheblade,thecrosssection
overtheendisstressed moreandmore.Atacertain length thisextending part
20
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startstobreak ortoshearoff. Whenthefailure surface iscompleted,apieceof
soil is formed, and this falls down freely. Normally these pieces have other
dimensions than those formed by the intake process and the main flow. The
freefallendsinacollisioninthefurrow wherethepiecejoinspreviously formed
pieces.Atthesametimethemain flowproduces thenextpieceand theprocess
isrepeated.
The length of the pieces formed in this breaking process depends on soil
strength and thedegreeofweakening bytheintakeprocessand themain flow.
This isillustrated in Fig. 16,which shows for several processes the pieces that
aresuccessivelyformed whenthesoilleavestheblade.In thisfigure thecracks
thatareformed duringinputandmainflowareindicated bysolid lines,andthe
cracks that are formed when the soil leaves the blade are indicated by broken
lines. In Fig. 16a the intake process produced a few cracks but they did not
weaken the soil-strip to the extent of influencing the position of the output
cracks. This is opposite to Fig. 16b where intake and output are so closely
related that output cracks nearly always coincide with input cracks. This is
alsothecaseinFig. 16c.Therelatively longlength ofoutput pieces inFig.16d
can be explained by the high cohesion of this soil-strip. Nevertheless, output
cracks have a certain preference for places where input cracks are present. In
Fig. 16ethereisarelationshipbetweenintakeandoutputcracksinsomeplaces
and norelationship at other spots.Obviously thereisonlya relationship ifthe
intakecrack isina favourable position.
When apiecebreaks off the strip,a rotation starts and, therefore, thepiece
hasacertainangularspeedwhenitstartsfalling.Thevalueoftheangularspeed
dependsonthelengthofthepiece,soilplasticityandtheposition oftheoutput-

FIG. 16. Piecesthat aresuccessively formed whenthesoilleavestheblade(shown for several
processes).
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17 (1977)
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FIG. 17. Output processes (KOOLEN, 1972).

crack relative to the input-crack. This free fall ofthe piece ends in a collision
withthebottom ofthefurrow orwith foregoing pieces.Ifcohesion islow, the
soilmaycrumbleatthiscollision.Theseriesoffallen piecesshowsa geometry
that isdetermined bytheshapeofthepiecesand byangular speed obtained in
the breaking process. Some types of this geometry are given in Fig. 17. The
upper threecasespresent processesinwhich thevelocities areverylow. In the
firstcase the soilstrip is compacted and deformed. At higher speeds the last
output type of Fig. 17, which is well-known in practice, can be observed.
Several pieces, not distinctly separated, are involved at the same time in the
output process.

22
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4.3. FURTHER PLOUGH-BODIES

4.3.1. Thecurved2-dimensional bladewithsmall cutting angleand large working
depth-blade height ratio
If for the blade that has been discussed above (section 4.2.), the working
depth is increased to a large working depth-blade height ratio (Fig. 18), then
some important changes will occur:
- the main flow will become smaller in relation to the other process parts,
- the soil will have to curve more in the intake,
- the ratio between height of fall in the output and working depth will become
smaller.
This blade (like all following plough-bodies) will be able to cause many of
the phenomena discussed for the previous blade, but only observations from
(NICHOLSet al., 1958)are available, showing intake by shear-plane failure. The
same paper indicates the importance of the shape of the cutting edge for the
process shape. It is illustrated in Fig. 19. Of course, such cutting edge effects
will not be restricted to this type of blade.
4.3.2. Theplane 2-dimensional blade with small cutting angle andsmall working
depth-blade height ratio
Intake. The intake processes of this blade can be separated into the types
defined in 4.2.:

FIG. 18. Towardsalargerworkingdepth-bladeheightratio.

intake by shear-plane failure

fissures in the bottom of the furro
-soil flow direction

FIG. 19. Somecutting edgephenomena (NICHOLSetal., 1958).
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- intake byshear-plane failure (SOHNE, 1956; DREES, 1956; SELIGand NELSON,
1964; ELIJAH and WEBER, 1968),

- intake by steady cutting (SOHNE, 1956;DREES, 1956; ELIJAH and WEBER,
1968),
- intake with open crack formation (SELIG and Nelson, 1964; KAWAMURA,
1952; DREES, 1956; ELIJAH and WEBER, 1968).

Main flow. In soil moving over a plane blade, changes areat a minimum.
Nevertheless,somechanges occurduetofriction atthe bladesurface, ascanbe
seen from (ELIJAH and WEBER, 1968). This paper presents stresses measured
at the soil-blade interface. The paper reports that locations of stress moved
along thetool. These locations sometimes suddenly disappeared, probably by
rotation or pulverization of the soil. Quite often thehighest stresses were not
measured atthebottom ofthe tool. A stress transducer gave a zero signal for
20-80%ofthe time,thepercentage being strongly dependent onsoil type,and
tending toincrease with soil strength.
Output. Fortheoutput thereader isreferred to 4.2.3.
4.3.3. Theplane 2-dimensionalblade withsmall cutting angle andlarge working
depth-blade height ratio
If a plane blade with small cutting angle ischanged from a small working
depth-blade height ratio toa high working depth-blade height ratio, then
- themain flow will become smaller inrelation totheother process parts,
- theheight offall-working depth ratio isdecreased.
Diminishingtheimportance ofthemain flow influences theintake.Forplane
blades this is shown in (SELIG and NELSON, 1964). This paper presents the
development oftheprocessshapeinthecourseoftimefrom the very start of the
toolforaplane bladewith smallworkingdepth-blade height ratio.It appeared
thatatthestart,whereamain flow hadnotyetdeveloped (sowherethe process
corresponds with that described in4.3.3.),theprocess shape differed from that
occurringafter somedecimetersoftool travel,whereamain flow andan output
were present (corresponding with 4.3.2.).
All intake processes described in literature for plane 2-dimensional blades
with small cutting angles and large working depth-blade height ratios canbe
divided into:
- intake byshear-plane failure (SOHNE, 1956; SIEMENSetal., 1965; OLSONand
WEBER, 1966),

- intake bysteady cutting (SOHNE, 1956; OLSON and WEBER, 1966),
- intake with open crack formation (KAWAMURA, 1952).
4.3.4. A bladederivedfrom 4.3.3.
In thecase ofa plane blade with a small cutting angle anda large working
depth-blade height ratio, that hasa side running through an open furrow, the
shape ofthe intake will follow thepattern indicated in Fig. 20 (SOHNE, 1956),
when the intake is assumed to be of the shear-plane failure type. There are
additional cracks, being more orless parallel tothe furrow.
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FIG. 20. Additional cracks due to one sideof the blade travelling through a furrow (SOHNE,
1956).

4.3.5. Blades with small cutting angles versus blades with large cutting angles
Blades with large cutting angles are rather similar to blades with small
cutting angles,but itwillbeshown that there arealsomany differences, such as:
- intake by open crack formation isnot likely to occur when the cutting angle
is large,
- in the intake of a blade with a largecutting angle a soil wedge tends to form,
which can be considered as being part of the blade,
- the outputs of blades with large cutting angles are not always directed backwards, but can occur in a forward direction.
4.3.6. The curved2-dimensional bladewith largecutting angleandsmall working
depth-blade height ratio
Intake. DREES (1956)reports:2types of intake exist, namely intake by shearplanefailure and intakebysteadycutting.Sometimestheintakeis accompanied
bycracksthat startfrom thecutting edgeand travel at anacuteangle downward
from the forward horizontal. These cracks can later be found in the bottom of
the furrow.
Main flow. Depending on the type of intake involved, one of the two 'main
flow' types that are presented in Fig. 21,will occur. Especially, in the case of
this blade it isuseful to realize that the length of the main flow cannot exceed a
certain limit. Several reasons for this can be indicated.
- An obvious one is if the soil reaches the blade end. Then there is output as
defined for the blades already discussed.
- Another cause involves a main flow that curls up, giving rise to a curled up
soil beam in front of the main flow. Blade curvature can advance this action
(DREES, 1956). See Fig. 22.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17 (1977)
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FIG. 21. 'Mainflow'typesatlargecuttinganglesandbackwardsdirected output.
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FIG. 22. Curling up.

FIG. 23. Piecesfalling forwards.
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FIG. 24. Failureofthemainflow.

- A third cause is represented in Fig. 23.The soil is bent forward so far, that
because of the great beam inclination the soil fails or rolls, and will fall
forward and downward (DREES, 1956).
- Fig. 24demonstrates a last cause. Here, the length of the main flow is limited
as shear strength of the soil in the first part of the main flow is reached. The
shaded part of the soil isloaded bya stress/J that originates from the blade-soil
friction force Wand the weight Gofthe soil which ison top of the shaded part.
With the increase in main flow length the forces W and Gincrease, and so does
p. If/? becomes large enough to make the soil in the shaded part fail, a failure
plane develops that nearly follows the broken line in the shaded area. The
column over the broken line slides forward and downward, which can be
considered to be be the output process. The process is repeated periodically,
piling up an increasing amount of soil in front of the main flow. It should be
noted that soil strength involved in such cases is often very low because of soil
heterogeneity and the soil weakening that has occurred in the intake.
Output. If there isan output beingdirected backwards, then it willvery much

main flow

soil having been
put out

FIG. 25. Permanentinfluenceofsoilhavingbeenputout.
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resemble that which is defined for the previous blades. In the case of forward
output soil will fall in front of the blade to the top of the still firm soil (see Fig.
25), which has two significant consequences. Firstly, weight of the soil having
been put out rests on the intake zone, and this additional load influences the
shape of the intake process. Secondly, the main flow has to push forward the
fallen soil like a bulldozer, which gives rise to a mutual influence between the
main flow and the soil that has been put out.
4.3.7. Thecurved2-dimensional bladewith largecutting angleand large working
depth-blade height ratio
Section 4.3.6. dealt with the curved 2-dimensional blade with a large cutting
angleworking at a small working depth-blade height ratio. If for this blade the
working depth-blade height ratio isaltered to a large value, then the following
changes will occur:
- the main flow becomes comparatively much smaller,
- the soil must curve more at intake,
- although some soil may fall forward, output is always directed backwards,
because in this case the main flow can hardly exert any bulldozing action.
According to OSMAN'S observation (1964) there are two types of intake:
- intake by shear-plane failure,
- intake by steady cutting.
At strong blade curvatures the blade may be filled up with a soil body that
hasbeen immobilized and should beconsidered aspart oftheblade.SeeFig.26.
In that casethebladeactslikeaplane blade with acutting angle equal to a' and
a soil-tool friction angle equal to the angle of internal soil friction.1
4.3.8. Theplane 2-dimensional blade with large cutting angle and small working
depth-bladeheight ratio
Sometimes a wedge tends to be formed, as can be deduced from work done
by SELIG and NELSON (1964).Two types of intake can be distinguished:
1 N o d i s t i n c t i n is m
. f . ,
°
f ein this report between the angle of internal soil friction and the
angleot slidingfriction betweentwo rigid bodiesofsoil.

FIG. 26. Acurved bladebeingfilledup.

*'
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- intake by shear-plane failure (PAYNE, 1956; SELIG and NELSON, 1964:
O'CALLAGHAN and FARRELLY, 1964),
- intake by steady cutting (4.3.9. provides evidence for this possibility).
Large cracks that travel forwards and downwards at an acute angle with the
horizontal may develop from the blade cutting edge (SELIG and NELSON, 1964).
4.3.9. Theplane 2-dimensional blade with large cutting angle and large working
depth-blade height ratio
SIEMENS et al. (1965) report a tendency for wedges to be formed. Two types
of intake appear to be possible:
- intake by shear-plane failure (OSMAN, 1964; SIEMENSet al., 1965; OLSON and
WEBER, 1966),

- intake by steady cutting (OSMAN, 1964; OLSON and WEBER, 1966).
4.3.10. More complicated plough-bodies
Plough-bodies used inpractice often havea morecomplicated shape than the
2-dimensional blades that have already been dealt with. For these more complicated plough-bodies only a few investigations into process shapes have been
conducted, but it can be easily seen that many of the phenomena defined for
the blades will also occur in the case of the more complicated plough-bodies,
such as the mouldboard plough, blade of rotary tiller, sweep, potato harvester
lifting blade, etc. Indeed, a good observer of tillage processes in practice is
sometimes able to seephenomena such as: tongues in the bottom or in thewall
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FIG. 27. Tongues in a furrow.
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of a furrow (Fig.27),holesinafurrow bottom (Fig.28),a strong regularity in
thesoil beam left byamouldboard plough (Fig.29).
CHASE(1942)madeobservationsfrom sweepsthat showthepossibility ofthe
main flow length being smaller than the tool length. He reports: 'If the blade
isflat, it will slip through the soil disturbing it or the vegetation very little,as
shownbyFig.30a,butiftheangleofthebladetothehorizontal istoogreat,so
much resistance to themovement oftheearth over theblade isset up that the
soil and trash jam together and cause not only a mixing of the mass but an
unevendistribution onthefixedsoil,andentirelytoooften acompleteclogging
of the gang of tillers (Fig. 30b).'The samepaper reports the following on the
significance of thecutting edge:'Sweepswerealso tried with the bevel sideup
and the samepitch for thebody oftheblade.Wefound thisgave better penetration inhard ground, but alsointroduced a scouringproblem inmany fields

FIG. 30. Sweep phenomena (CHASE, 1942).

FIG. 31. Primary shear planes at mouldboard ploughing. (SOHNE, 1956).
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and especially when the ground had to be tilled the second time ater the first.
Just at the rear of the break between the bend and the body of the blade is an
area ofreduced pressure(Fig.30c),and unlessthe soil isinaverydry condition,
it will adhere at this point and eventually cause choking'.
Thatthemainflowhasalimited length,alsoappears from thefact that lifting
blades ofpotato harvesters-maybechoked. It isdescribed in (HAWKINS, 1957).
For subsoilers NICHOLS and REAVES (1958) report wedge formation and
indications for the possibility of shear-plane failure and steady cutting.
In (NICHOLS and REED, 1934) the process of mouldboard ploughing "under
normal conditions' is defined as follows. Near the plough-share shear-planes
develop as Fig. 31 shows, which separate soil blocks. These planes are called
primary shear-planes. As these blocks are travelling over the mouldboard
failure planes (called secondary shear-planes) develop perpendicular to the
primary planes. The formation of primary shear-planes described in this paper
should be considered as intake by shear-plane failure and the formation of
secondary shear-planes as a phenomenon belonging to the main flow.
Finally it should be noted that attempts to classify mouldboard shapes can
be found in (SOHNE and MOLLER, 1962; HENIN et al., 1969: DALLEINNE and
BILLOT, 1975).
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5. CLOSING REMARKS ON SYSTEMATICS

When it is the intention to separate all process shapes (types) that tools or
tool parts can induce intoaclassification system,usemay bemade of:
- a system based onprocess shapes,
- a system based on tool properties,
- a system beingfounded on process shapesaswellas on tool properties.
The last alternative has beenfollowed here.
Asystembasedonprocessshapes.Astartforasystembasedonprocessshapes
isrepresented inFig.32. Firstly,adistinctionhasbeenmadebetween loosening
processes and load bearing processes, which are defined as: in loosening
processes unstable deformation ismost significant, and in load bearing processes stable deformation is most significant. According to these definitions
processes with intakes by steady cutting must probably beconsidered as load
bearing processes. In the first stage of the tillage process firm soil will be
loosened, so this includes the intake processes of plough-bodies. The second
stage involves further tillage tool action in soil already loosened, and comprises,for instance,main flow processes.Assoon asthe soil leaves the sphere
of direct influence of the tool, the third tillage stage will start, under which
output phenomena canthus beunderstood, for example soilpiecesfalling and
the impact between soil pieces and thefurrow bottom. If in the first stage the
soilishighlyconfined, thenacertainkindofstabledeformation willbepresent,
whichmaygiverisetowedgesasobservedinthecasesofsteeptinesandploughhigh degreeof confinement
r
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F I G . 32. Hypothetical classification system based on process types.
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bodieswithlargecuttingangles.Atanormaldegreeofconfinement thiswedge
formation does not occur. When there is a low degree of confinement, then
manyzerostressesortensilestressesarepresent,whichwillbeaccompaniedby
open crack formation and further opening of cracks already initiated. Sometimes,thesecondprocessstageinvolvesmuchrelativemovementbetweenparts
ofsoil,asinthemainflow ofmanycurved blades,and, possibly, between the
separatedsoilclodsbeingpresentatthefront andatthesidesofatine.Relative
movement betweensoilpartsmayalso beinsignificant ason a plane blade.
However, current knowledge of processes is still insufficient to design a
thoroughsystembasedonprocessshapes.Inaddition,suchasystemwouldbe
difficult tohandleinpractical applications.
Asystembasedontoolproperties. Itmaybepossibletodevelopa systematics
based ontool properties such as:
- dimensions,
- contour,
- curvature of surface,
- position,
- workingdepth.
Suchasystemwould probably involvea seriesoftoolsranging from simple
to very complicated. A great deal is known about processes of simple tools,
which isincontrast tothesituation concerning complicated tools,although it
isthecomplicatedtoolsthatareimportant inpractice.Ifasystembasedontool
properties isselected, then simple tools would be emphasized too much, and
thesimilarity between simpleand complicated tools would not be expressed.
It is this similarity that helps us to understand the processes of complicated
tools(compare,for instance,a planetinewith awedge-shaped tool).
A systembasedon process shapes as well ason toolproperties.The system
followed in this report is outlined in Fig. 33. Here, loosening processes are
defined as processes which aimat loosening the soil. So they also comprise
processesthat donot meettheintended aims.Atool shapeisconsidered tobe
basic if it is able to induce processes that are rather general, and is not more
complexthannecessaryforthesegeneralprocessestooccur.Inordertokeepthe
number of basic shapes as low as possible, they should change as the system
extendsfurther. Inthecaseofplough-bodies,processparts (intake,main flow,
output)havebeendistinguishedforeachbasictoolshape.Theprocesspartsare
relatedtotoolparts,whichcanalsohavemanyshapes.Therefore, basicshapes
intoolpartsshouldalsobeselected.Forinstance,atthemain flow ofacurved
bladesuchbasicshapesmaybe:bladeswithacurvaturethat increasestowards
the end; blades with a constant curvature: blades with a curvature that decreasestowards theend.
Inmakingthis outlinethefollowing considerations havebeen aimed at:
- the lowest division should separate allprocess typesthat a tool or tool part
isabletoinduce.Thislinksupbestwiththepredictionmethodsthataremost
promising (seesections 6-9),
- processesthatdonotmeettheintendedaims,shouldalsohaveourattention.
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soil tillage processes

load bearing processes

plough-bodies

FIG. 33. Proposed classification system.

This may result, for instance, in a better understanding of soil workability
limits,
- theclassification systemshould allowtheknowledge already available tobe
presented in such a way that the chance of the system being wrong when
further knowledge isavailable isassmall aspossible,
- similaritiesshouldbehighlighted inordertogainmoreinsight intothemore
complicated processes,which aredifficult to investigate,
- inthecaseoftinesprocesspartscannotyetbedistinguished, becausecurrent
knowledge istoo limited.
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6. I N T R O D U C T O R Y R E M A R K S O N P R E D I C T A B I L I T Y

6.1. WHAT SHOULD BE PREDICTED?

An ideal situation would exist if, for each tillage process at any moment and
any location in the process, the following could be predicted:
- the state of stress in the soil,
- the state of strain in the soil,
- the amount of displacement and rotation the soil sustained in the process
before the moment considered,
- whetherafailure surface orcrackispresent ornot, and thestateof movement
of such a crack or failure surface.
In that case:
- thetillageresultsfor each soilvolume element that has been subjected to the
process would be known in terms of amounts of deformation, rotation,
displacement and failure,
- using integration procedures, the horizontal and vertical forces on the tool
could becalculated from normal and shear stresses that arepresent along the
tool face,
- there would be an adequate starting point in case we want to optimize the
process further with respect to, for instance, tillage results, energy consumption, or tool shape feasibility in manufacturing.
Unfortunately, this ideal has still not been reached, and will not be reached
in thenear future either, because of theverycomplexity of tillage processes and
of involved soil mechanical properties. However, in many cases it is still useful
to be able to predict only an aspect of a process. A few of these aspects follow
below.
It is very important to be able to predict the type of process involved in a
certain tillage operation. Presumably, workability limits (limits identifying
soilconditions that allow tillageresults tobesatisfactory), which are important
in practice,correspond with changes in process type. Research into changes in
process type with a view to tillage results isvery limited, probably because the
necessity of distinguishing process types is still hardly recognized.
The ability of predicting changes in process type is also important for the
predictability of aspects like draught force etc. Generally, prediction methods
for predicting draught force are only valid for one process type. In tests for
draught force prediction method verification many disappointments must have
arisen, due to distinct process types not being recognized (sometimes testing
the method on another process type than that for which the prediction method
was established). Only very recently has the idea grown that, in the case of
draught force predictions, one must also define the process type to which the
prediction method is intended to apply (SPRINKLE et al., 1970' PANWAR et al ,
1973).
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Other significant aspects we should be able to predict are the horizontal and
vertical forces on a tool without any further specification of the normal and
shear stresses on the tool. A number of methods available for this assume arbitrary failure patterns. These methods have a reasonable success, which may
be surprising since the assumed failure patterns are often incorrect and conflicting (WITNEY, 1968;OSMAN, 1964;COOKand REECE, 1966;WHITMORE, 1968).
The surprise is less when examining the rising limit analysis theories, which
discuss the degree of freedom allowed inselectingfailure patterns for resistance
calculations (YONG, 1973; SMITS, 1973; CHEN, 1975).
Further important aspects that should be considered for prediction are the
undesired local tillage effects, like puddling at the bottom of a furrow, or an
undesirable final arrangement of soil parts. Prediction of such aspects is likely
to be simpler because it mainly involves a process part only. Examples of
solutions are hardly known.
Finally it should be noted that the ability of predicting an aspect not being
directly useful, isalso significant, because itmay form an element in the further
construction of the arsenal of predicting methods.

6.2. To WHAT ACCURACY SHOULD WE PREDICT?

In predicting a soil tillage process aspect the question of what would be the
consequence of an inaccuracy in the prediction will be encountered. The significance of such an inaccuracy should be indicated in terms of the loss of profit
or the rise in costs, due to the inaccuracy in the aspect prediction. Far from all
aspects have been investigated to such an extent that they can be related to
profit or costs. At the moment it isonly possible for theaspects:draught forces
and workability.
For ploughing costs to be at a minimum, Zoz (1974) presents graphs that
allow the determination of tractor weight and power from factors such as:
acreage to be ploughed annually, ploughing depth, specific ploughing draught,
fuel costs, labour costs, etc. For United Kingdom conditions and with 200
acres to beploughed annually thefollowing can beread from thegraphs: in the
case of a specific draught of 8psi (at zero speed), the total ploughing costs per
acreisminimum ( ± 5.5dollars)ifuseismadeofatractor withthe specifications
power: 115pto hp
weight: 127lb/pto hp
If a specific draught was predicted as 9 psi for this soil with a true specific
draught of 8psi, (thus involving a prediction error of 12.5%) then, due to the
erronous prediction, the following tractor would have been selected from Zoz'
graphs:
power: 125pto hp
weight: 129 lb/pto hp
This selection would increase the total ploughing costs per acre. According to
Zoz' graphs this increase in costs is probably much less than 5 A.
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BUISHAND (1973) presents'a graph in which the pod yield of butter-beans
(PhaseolusvulgarisL.) has been plotted against sowing date.This graph shows
that pod yield may decrease by ± 10%when, due to an erronous workability
prediction, tillage and sowing dates are delayed by 1day. On the other hand,
weknow that theyieldsofmany crops are unaffected by the sowing date. Very
little isknow yet about losses of profit due to tilling too early.
From the few examples presented it can be concluded that the accuracy
required in predicting will differ for the different aspects.

6.3. FROM WHAT SHOULD WE PREDICT?

Aspects of a tillage process can only be predicted provided information is
available concerning the tool, the soil-tool system, and the soil. Tools may be
characterized by shape, dimensions, position, surface condition. Information
concerning the soil-tool system may be: working depth, forward speed. As
opposed to the information of the tool and the soil-tool system, the pertinent
information ofthesoilisstilldifficult todefine.Therefore, anysoil characteristic
that may berelated totillageprocess aspects, should beconsidered to serve asa
basis in predicting. These soil characteristics can be divided into:
- relationships between 'treatment' and 'behaviour' of soil,
- properties used in soil science,
- mechanical properties,
- aspects of characterization processes.
Relationships between 'treatment' and 'behaviour' of the soil. Soil behaviour
in a tillage process will depend on the treatment to which the soil has been
subjected prior to the tillage process in question. That treatment may be composed of a series of:
- tillage operations,
- wettings,
- dryings,
- warmings,
- coolings,
- thixotropic processes (changes within the soil in the course of time, not due
to an external cause).
Measures of soil behaviour in tillage are, for example,
- draught force needed,
- data reflecting soil pulverization, deformation, compaction, displacement.
Knowledge of the relationships between soil treatment and behaviour may
provide a basis for the prediction of process behaviour in those cases where
previous soil treatment is known.
Properties used in soil science. Soil science uses a number of quantities to
characterize soil as a material, and to define transport processes within the
soil.Among them the following should beconsidered for the purpose of tillage
process prediction (KOOLEN, 1976):
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texture,
number of soil particles ina unit ofvolume,which complements porosity,
the distribution ofsoil particles in space,related to pore-size distribution,
thevolumetric moisture content (cm3/cm3),
soil-water distribution within thesoil,
the bonds at points of contact between solid particles not arising from soil
moisture tension,
- distribution of thesebonds.
Thesequantitiesrelatedirectlytosoilstrength (KOENIGS, 1961;SCOTT, 1963:
TOWNER and CHILDS, 1972). The above quantities are connected with the
following quantities, which can often be measured more easily, or which are
more widely known:
- soil porosity,
- soil moisture content asa percentage ofdryweight,
- water retention,
- measures of soil structure and stability.
Mechanicalproperties. Soil loosening processes in tillage are such that the
investigation of them may be considered as research into mechanics, for
mechanics isthe sciencethat studiesthemovements of material systems in the
broadest sense.Indeed, wemayusequantities like:
- specific mass of thesoil,
- cohesion,
- angle of internal friction,
- adhesion,
- angle of external friction,
- spring constant,
- damping constant.
The above quantities arise from 'rigid body' mechanics. However, observations tell us that, prior to tillage, soil is also like a continuous deformable
material, and useful quantities maytherefore alsobetaken from mechanics of
'deformable solids'.This bringsusto thefollowing quantities:
- elastic modulus,
- modulus of compressibility,
- Poisson's ratio,
- shear modulus,
- notch sensitivity factor,
- rate ofpropagation ofelasticwavesinsoil,
- yield strength,
- coefficient ofviscosity,
- further rheological material constants.
It is not true that the mechanical properties mentioned are always most
useful for our purpose, because mechanical behaviour of soil ismorecomplex
thanthat ofthosematerialsforwhichmechanicswasmainlydeveloped.When
thedefinition ofthepertinentsoilmechanicalpropertiesisintended,itisadvisable to follow amore general method that basically stems from mechanics of
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen77-17(1977)

deformable solids.Inthisscienceamechanics problem isusually reduced to the
solution of the following set of equations:
- equations of equilibrium,
- boundary conditions,
- constitutive equations.
For soil tillage processes the constitutive equations are equivalent to soil
mechanical properties. In this sense,themechanical properties can be assumed
to comprise the geometrical changes (compaction, deformation, failure) that
a small soil volume element will show when loaded by stressespi, pi, ps (see
Fig. 34), and this for all possible values o?pi,p2 and p3. A number of special
cases from this range of geometrical changes have got special attention,
because of reasons such as:
- measuring being comparatively easy,
- great usefulness in theoretical analyses,
- representing a salient point in the range.
Each of the following tests involves such a special case:
- compaction test using a hydrostatic stress (pi = pi = p?) (DEXTER and
TANNER, 1973; DEXTER and TANNER, 1974),
- uni-axial compression test (KOOLEN, 1974),
- triaxial test at constant p?, (BISHOP and HENKEL, 1964),
- triaxial test at constant pm (pm = (px + p2 + p 3 )/3) (BAILEY and VANDENBERG, 1968; BAILEY, 1971; BAILEY, 1973; DUNLAP and WEBER, 1971),
- unconfined compression test (KAROL, 1960),
- tensile test (FARRELL et al., 1967).
Above, the tests are ranked according to the degree of sample confinement
during testing. The sample confinement is highest in the first test, and lowest
in the tensile test. Tests involving a low degree of sample confinement are
significant for soil loosening processes, whereas tests with a high degree of
confinement are significant for load bearing processes.
Finally itshould benoted that, although mechanical properties can easily be

FIG. 34. Aloaded soilvolumeelement
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defined in theory, their determinations involve many problems, because they
are difficult to measure. These measuring difficulties arise from the involved
preparation of the samples on which should be measured, the comparatively
large strains in the sample during a test and the great influence the strain rate
has on the test results.
Characterization processes. When measuring a soil mechanical property in
the sense of constitutive equations, it would be ideal if, at any moment, the
state of stress and the state of strain did not vary within the sample. This ideal
will almost never be reached, due to measuring problems. As the ideal is approached less closely, the character of the measurement will be more like that
of a tillage process. Measurements which strongly exhibit this,will be indicated
here as 'characterization processes'. Their process-aspects are relatively easy
to measure in most cases. Examples of characterization processes are:
- cone penetrometer test (FREITAG et al., 1970),
- plate penetration test (FREITAG et al., 1970),
- determination of the Atterberg consistency limits (KAROL, 1960),
- drop shatter test (FARRELL et al., 1967).
From the above it can be seen that there is no distinct boundary between
mechanical property measurements and measuring aspects of characterization
processes.

6.4. H o w SHOULD WE PREDICT?

Predicting tillage process aspects from a set of soil and tool characteristics
can only be possible providing there is a method of prediction that is suited to
the characteristics and process aspects in question. Although variation among
such predicting methods may be great, two general types can be distinguished:
- methods that are mainly based on observations of relationships between
characteristics and process-aspects,
- methods that aremainlybased onknowledge ofthemechanism ofthe process
under consideration.
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7. PREDICTION METHODS MAINLY BASEDON
OBSERVATIONS OFRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
CHARACTERISTICS AND PROCESS-ASPECTS

Themainfeature ofthesemethodsisthat theyinvolvetheassumption ofany
processaspecty beingdependent oncharacteristicsxx,
xn ofsoil,tool and
soil-tool system,which maybeformulated as:
y = f(Xj,

Xn),

where fis the prediction function, defined for given ranges of x\ (the region
givenbytheserangeswillbesubsequently referred toasthefieldof application
off). Characteristics x{ should besoasto satisfy the following requirements:
- the function must beunique,
- sensitivity ofy to anyx;should beappropriate,
- no superfluous characteristics xt should be involved.
Thefunction isunique iffor each set(xi,
x„)it onlypredicts one value
of j . Thisisnot thecase,for instance,whenthesetx,,
xn doesnot involve
all those soil mechanical properties that arepertinent in the process and may
varywithin thefieldofapplication. Then, additional characteristics should be
taken into account, in the hope that they represent the mechanical properties
which have been overlooked. Scale model research has revealed many sets
x
*»>
" involving functions which arenot unique.
lh
<A A f «l t i v i t ) [ ° f y t 0 Xi m a y b e re P res ented by'the differential quotient
(dj/dx,). When thisquotient islarge,thefunction can onlybeunique ifahigh
accuracy isach.eved inmeasuring x. Thisquotient can indeed behigh, aswill
appear for example from (FARRELL et al., 1967). In this paper, results of uncontined compression testsarepresented in the form:
unconfined compressive strength = f(moisture content),
c o ne t e n dn^ satura
T "*"?"* ° D*^ SOilt h a t W a Sc o m P ^ t e d at'l4%moisture
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When it is the intention to develop a prediction method of the type under
discussion, it must be decided on which particular characteristics xt will have
to be chosen. That decision may depend on many and various considerations.
Some of them are discussed below.
1. The consideration that mechanical processes such as loosening processes
are mainly determined by soil mechanical properties. However true that
may be in itself, this consideration has often lead to great disappointments in
the past. Common reasons for this were:
- using a set xi,
x„that does not allow the function to be unique,
- under-estimating theinfluence ofspeed on theresultsofmechanical property
measurements,
- the inability of measuring soil mechanical properties adequately.
2. The assumption that the pertinent soil mechanical properties in their turn
are completely determined by soil physical properties. If this is true, then
process properties (aspects) are unique functions of soil physical properties.
Use of soil physical characteristics may be advantageous because they will be
comparatively easy to measure. Texture, porosity, and moisture content are
well-known soil physical characteristics. Probably there are some cases in
which soil mechanical properties are unique functions of texture, porosity and
moisture content. It may be true for pure sand that has been untouched long
enough to allow local soil moisture suction variations to disappear (TOWNER
and CHILDS, 1972).
3. The consideration that characterization processes may bepreferred because
of the advantage that their aspects can be quite easily measured. This approach seems to be promising, as may beconcluded from the success the cone
index determination has in predicting the aspects of load-bearing processes
(GILL and VAN DEN BERG, 1967). Until now the use of characterization processes has been limited to the prediction ofaprocess aspect from the result of a
single characterization process. Using a prediction method based on more
characterization processes will be a logical development, an example being:
process aspect y = f(result of characterization process no. 1,
result of characterization process no. 2)
In that casethecharacterization processes should beselected insuch a way that
they reflect soil mechanical properties that differ from each other.
In general, developing a prediction method will be easier as the number of
characteristics xi is smaller. Two methods for decreasing that number should
be mentioned.
a) Decreasing the number of characteristics xt bymaking a less general statement of the problem. In that case one or more xx are in fact assumed to be
constant. Of course it will imply that then the prediction method can only be
applied where the xi in question equal those constant values. Characteristics
that may be kept constant, are, for example:
- working depth: in agricultural practice a 'most normal' working depth for
a tool type often exists,
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- travellingspeed:for thetravellingspeed aswellthere may beavalue thatis
typical ofagricultural practice,
- shapeofthe tool,
- soiltype:aprediction method being,for example, only applicable to sandy
soils,willbemoresimplethan a universal prediction method.
b) Decreasing the number of variables by using Buckingham's Pi-theorem.
Supposingthatforaprocess,thefollowingrelationexistsbetweenaprocess
aspecty and characteristics xi:
y = f(xi,

,xn),

and that the number of dimensions in which y and xi can be measured are
equaltob,thistheorem statesthat theabovefunction can bereduced to:
Y = F(Xi,

, Xn-b),

withtheonlyrestrictionbeingthat FandXiaredimensionlessand independent
(MURPHY, 1950).Methods for calculating Yand Xifrom y and X;are givenin
(MURPHY, 1950). Asforce, length and timeare often the pertinent dimensions
inlooseningprocesses,bwillequal 3,and,byusingthetheorem,thenumberof
quantitiesthat determiney can be reduced by 3.It willbeillustrated with the
following example.In (SPRINKLEetal., 1970)it isstated that thedraught force
ofplaneblades at afixedlength to width ratio,will satisfy:
D = i{v,g,d,a, $,5, c,y),
where D = draught force
v = travelling speed
g = acceleration ofgravity
d = working depth
a = cuttingangle
(/>= angle ofinternal soil friction
S = angleofsoil-metal friction
c = soilcohesion
y = bulk density ofthe soil
These quantities involvethedimensions offorce, length and time.The sumof
those dimensions is three and therefore, according to the Pi-theorem, the 8
characteristics can be reduced to 5 quantities, provided these quantities are
dimensionlessand independent.Thefollowing formula satisfies this:
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Prediction methods that are mainly based on observations of relationships
between characteristics and process aspects, may be divided into:
- comparative methods,
- methods using empirical formulae or graphs.

7.1. COMPARATIVE METHODS

The assumption ofaprocess aspecty depending oncharacteristics x1
of soil and tool, may be formulated as:
y = f (*i,

x„

,x„),

where f is the way in which y depends on xi,
x„.When fis unknown, the
above equation can still beused as aprediction method, for, ifit has once been
observed that at certain values of xi,
x„ a certain value ofy occurs, then it
istruethat,whenthoseparticularvaluesofxi,
xn againoccur,the particular
j-value isalsoagain attained. Methods based on thiswill becalled comparative
methods. Some of them follow now.
7.1.1. The opinion of the experienced farmer
An experienced farmer has had to make many decisions concerning soil
loosening tillage processes in practice. He remembers relationships between
process aspectsand characteristicsconcerningsoiland tool.These relationships
willusually bespecific for acertain pieceofland.Thecharacteristics concerning
the soil arecomposed ofthose which can besensory perceived, and of the treatments to which the soil has been subjected. However, it must bestated that this
experience often does not suffice, for it does happen that a farmer readjusts
or even stops a tillage process, depending on his opinion of its desired effects.
7.1.2. The soil tillage record
The experience method may be improved by:
- supporting the memory by making notes,
- a shift from the (subjective) sensory perceptions to (objective) observations
that can be quantified.
It seems logical that on the farms a soil tillage record will thus develop from
the experience method. Such a soil tillage record may be composed of notes
concerning:
- quantifiable soil characteristics that have been determined just prior to a
tillage operation,
- process aspects of tillage operations that have been carried out,
- the treatments to which the soil has been subjected.
When a farm consists of pieces of land that differ from each other, such a
record may be kept for each piece individually.
That such a record maybeuseful, isshown from thefact that soil workability
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limits are sometimes considered to coincide with certain soil moisture suction
values (BOELS and WIND, 1975; WIND, 1976). FLORESCUE and CANARACHE
(1973)report astart ofarecord inwhichtheprocess aspect isthe draught-soil
moisture content relationship in ploughing. Starting points for Dutch conditionscan befound in (KUIPERS, 1959).
7.1.3. Using thefact thatmechanically equalsoils exhibitequalbehaviour
Becauseitmustbetruethatmechanicallyequalsoilsexhibitequal behaviour,
thefollowing prediction method can beapplied. For a series of standard soils
anumberofmechanicalpropertiesand/oraspectsofcharacterization processes
aremeasured oneach soil.Theseproperties and/or characterization processes
should beselected soastoalloweach important feature of thesoil mechanical
behaviour to be reflected in at least one of these measured properties and/or
characterization processes. For each standard, the pertinent aspects of the
tillage process to be predicted are subsequently determined by experiments.
For any other soil where the tillage process in question isto be predicted, the
same mechanical properties and aspects of characterization processes are
measured to select the standard soil which most resembles the soil under
consideration. The tillageprocess aspects of this soil can now be predicted as
beingequal to the tillage process aspects measured in the standard soil which
resemblesitthe most.
That mechanically equal soils indeed exhibit equal behaviour in tillage, is
demonstrated in the following experiment. For 3different soil types (Wageningen silty clay loam, Lexkesveer loam, Schinnen silt loam) two soil blocks
Tillage tool: rotary tiller tine

iffia

range of observed values for 3 soil types at 6 moisture levels

O Lexkesveer loam at M"U moisture content
+

Schinnen silt loam at 17"/. moisture content

measured soil c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

m e a s u r e d tillage process a s p e c t s

unconfined compressive
strength

energy per unit
volume of soil loosened
volume of soil
loosened

clod mean diameter

FIG. 35. Equal mechanical properties provide equal processes.
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wereprepared at 6moisture levels,giving36soilblocks in total. For eachsoil
block the following characteristics weremeasured:
- shear strength, usingthetorvane (N.N., 1971),
- penetration resistance,using thepocketpenetrometer (N.N., 1971),
- unconfined compressive strength,
- theamountofstrainneededtoproducefailureintheunconfined compression
test.
The left part of Fig. 35 presents the ranges of these measuring results together with the results for Lexkesveer loam at 12%moisture content and for
Schinnen silt loam at 17%moisture content. This shows that these two soil
conditions may be considered to be mechanically equal. Subsequently, each
soilblockwassubjected toatillageprocessinapendulumtypeimpactmachine
using a tine striking through the soil likea rotary tiller tool (see Fig. 36). For
each tillage process:

FIG. 36. Pendulum type impact machine.
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- theenergy consumption,
- thevolumeofthesoilloosened,
- themean aggregate sizeofthe soil loosened,
weremeasured.TherightpartofFig.35presentstherangesforthesemeasuring
results, along with the results for the two mechanically equal soil conditions
mentioned above. It clearly demonstrates that mechanically equal soil conditionsalsoexhibitequal process aspect values.
7.1.4. Rules ofthumbfor plough designers
Aplough-bottomthatistobesatisfactory inpractice,stillcannotbedesigned
on theoretical consideration only, and therefore plough designers often start
from characteristics ofexistingploughs that havealready proved to be useful.
Investigationsintothecharacteristics ofsuchplough-bottoms resulted in rules
of thumb, which now serve the plough designer. Such rules of thumb are reported in (SOHNEand MOLLER, 1962).
7.1.5. Scale model testing
Scalemodel testingisalsoacomparative method. It will beillustrated with
a (verysimple)example,whichhas thefollowingfieldof application:
- bulldozerbladeshavingagivenshape,agivenheight-width ratio and agiven
cuttingdepth-height ratio,
- negligiblevelocity effects, thus excludingthedimension oftime,
- soils,themechanical behaviour ofwhich can fully bedefined by: cohesion,
angleofinternal soilfriction, angle ofsoil-metal friction, bulk density.
For thisfieldof application it maybe stated that
D = F (/,y,c,4>, 3),
where D = horizontal pushing force at maximum blade load,
/ = blade width,
y = soilbulk density,
-.,. c = soil cohesion,
<t> = angleofinternal soil friction,
5 = angleofsoil-metal friction.
UsingthePi-theorem thisexpressioncan bereduced to

Within thefieldofapplication wenowconsider 2bulldozer blades, whichwill
belabelled 'prototype'(index p) and 'scale model' (index s),respectively. The
prototype is intended to operate under practical conditions (with known
valuesof/, y,c,</>,<5),withaD-valuethatisunknown.WewantDtobeknown,
but,duetothelargebladesize,itwould beveryexpensivetomeasureDon the
prototype.Thescalemodelontheotherhandisverysmallbutiswellsuited for
48
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the determination of D. Using the last formula and designing the scale model
soasto satisfy

\yi)s

\y/)P

<t>s = </>p
<5S = dp

weachieve:

U/2)s

\C-I2)r

Using this equality,Dfor theprototype can becalculated from aDmeasured
on the scale model.The design condition

\yi)s

(y/)p

requires the scalemodel soilto bedifferent from theprototype soil,asmaybe
seen after rearranging to

/s

—, which isnot equal to1.
'p

Scale models are often run in artificial soils (oil-mineral mixtures), because
artificial soilscanexhibitthedesired lowc-valuesandhavemechanical propertiesthat do not vary much withtime.
Further information on scale model testingcan befound in (WISMER et al.,
1976). Finally, it should be noted that scale model research in soil has been
primarily developed inlaboratoriesofindustrialenterprisessuchasCaterpillar
Tractor Co. For obvious reasons, these laboratories are not eager to publish
their knowledge.
7.1.6. Theuse ofdraught-moisture content relationships
FLORESCU and CANARACHE (1973) report that a general draft requirement
map has been made for Rumania. In thismaptheRumanian soilsaredivided
into6categories.Withineachcategorythedraught-moisture content relationshipsinvolved inploughingareroughlythesame.TheMinistry ofAgriculture
ofRumania usesthismaptodeterminewheretractors,ploughs,fuel etc.must
be distributed.
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7.1.7. Suitability tests
The suitability of implements in practice may be determined by testing one
or several types of implement in one or several practical environments (POESSE
and VAN OUWERKERK, 1967; SPRONG, 1972). In this case predictability is
mainly limited to the (implicit) assumption that a certain tool used in a certain
way inacertain practical environment always involves one and the same tillage
process.
It is possible that there is a consistent relationship in the suitability test
results between a process aspect and one or more tool, soil, or soil-tool characteristics;for instance, a consistent relationship between ploughing draught
and the lateral directional angle at the end of a mouldboard. Such relationships may be presented by means of empirical formulae, or graphs, which
will be discussed below. Note that the quality of this 'by-product' of suitability testing cannot be expected to be very high, because the aims, and
therefore alsothetestingmethods,insuitability testinggreatlydiffer from those
in determining the empirical formulae or graphs.

7.2. THE USE OF EMPIRICAL FORMULAE OR GRAPHS

The methods using empirical formulae or graphs also start from the assumption that a process aspect y is dependent on characteristics xu
x„:
y = f(*i, ,x„)
Here, f represents the way in which y depends on ^

Xn.

In the methods

arhi r , t S C U S S 1 0 n 1S ?°Tt 0 S U C h a n C X t e n t t h a t y c a n b e c a ^ l a t e dforany
b e g i v e n i n t h e form o f a
LrmuiZor a graph" ^
^
" ^ f^
When fis given as a formula, the knowledge of f will be based on:
' m o S ITn
1°™** ^ i n c o r P°rates Xl,
,„ a s w e , l a s one or
more (yet unknown) constants
2. determining these constants empirically by measuring y for different sets
When fis given as a graph, the knowledge of fwill be based on•
aSed o n
1. assuming a graph shape,
•
2. drawing the graph from measurements of> at different sets x,
Some exampies of empirical formulae and graphs a r ^ e n t e d M ™
7.2 1 Theprofile of afurrow made by a tine
f
,
, d a i y bCtWeen S
a
ndI o o s ^ ^; made
^ ^byaattine.
^V
^ prediction
- ( b ? U ,formulae
" firm SOil
These
have been"tested
for _

- plane vertical tines and curved tines
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- soils ranging from sandy loamstoclaysand located inwheat growing areas
ofNew South Wales,
- working depths between 2and 7in.,
- 2in. tine width,
- a travelling speed of4-5 ft/sec,
- process type A (seesection 3.1.1.).
The following characteristics wereinvolved:
- tinewidth w,
- working depth d.
No influence of soil type or moisture content was seen from the measurements. Assuming:
- atrapezoidal section shape asindicated inFig.37,
- aconstant inclination ofthenon-horizontal sides,
a general prediction formula has been established as:
b = k\-d + w,
where k\, is a constant. For measured values of b and d linear regression
computed ki as2.42InthecaseofthesectionareaAtheassumptionsallow:
A = ki-d2 + wd
wherekz isaconstant.From measuredvaluesofAandJit hasbeencalculated
thatfo = 1.03.
7.2.2. Ploughingdraught asaffectedbysoilmoisture content
Total draught K of a drawn plough may be predicted using a method that
hasthe followingfieldof application:
- all current types ofdrawn mouldboard ploughs,
- 'normal' ploughing speed,
- limited to onepieceof land.
Thecharacteristics are:
- soil moisture content inpercentage ofweight(m),

77
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FIG. 37. Section of a furrow madebyatine.
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- ploughing width (b),
- ploughing depth (d).
A general formula forKis assumed to be:
= k\ - ki -m + k3 -m2,
b-d
where ki, ki andkz arepositive constants. This istheformula of a parabola
withitsvertexbeingaminimum value.The soil moisture content present atthis
minimum iscalled optimum moisture content. Constants ki, ki andks must
be determined empirically bymeasuring plough draughts onthepiece ofland
in question atdifferent moisture contents (BAKHTIN et al., 1968; OMETTO, 1970:
FLORESCU and CANARACHE, 1973).

With this method it should be noted that the assumption of a parabolic
relationship havingaminimum value quite often appearstobeuntrue. In some
cases therelationship between K and m involves a parabola with a maximum
value (BAKHTINetal., 1968).Also,therelationshipmaybeadecreasing function
in the range ofmoisture contents that are relevant inpractice (OMETTO, 1970).
Thishasbeenconfirmed by CANARACHE(personal communication) stating that
on many occasions, thesoil has tobemoistened artificially ifmeasurementsin
the risingpart ofthe parabola arewanted. The function isnotfully unique,for
ploughing resistance is also affected bymouldboard shape, ploughing speed,
soil bulk density, soil structure, all being allowed to vary within the field of
application (POESSE and VAN OUWERKERK, 1967).
7.2.3. Ploughing draught asaffected byspeed
DraughtisTofabodyofamouldboard ploughmaybepredicted bythe method
known asGorjatchkin's formula, which was published inGorjatchkin's book
'Uber Streichbleche'in1898(VORNKAHL, 1967).The field of application isvery
limited, namely:
- one mouldboard type,
- one piece ofland ina particular condition.
The characteristics are:
- working width (b)ofthe plough-body,
- working depth (d)ofthe plough-body,
- ploughing speed (v).
Probably on the basis of his knowledge of fluid mechanics Gorjatchkin
stated thefollowing general formula:

wherezandeareconstants which must bedetermined from ^-measurements
for different values of b, dand v.Themethod hasbeen adopted bymany in52
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vestigators (SOHNE, 1960; SOHNE, 1962: POESSE and VAN OUWERKERK, 1967:
BERNACKI, 1963;Zoz, 1974).
Sometimes the accuracy of the formula leaves much to be desired. This
would especially be the case for the heavier soils (POESSEand VAN OUWERKERK,
1967). An additional constant x may be used to increase the accuracy:
K

_
= z + e-v*

b-d
with the constants z, e and x to be determined from measurements (TELISCHI
et al., 1956). Some investigators tried to enlarge the field of application by
using:
- — = z + c-{\ - cos 4>)-v2,
b-d
where z and c are constants. It would apply to any series of mouldboards that
only differ in side angle <j> at the trailing edge. According to SOHNE (1960) and
BERNACKI (1963) this seems to betrue, but POESSEand VAN OUWERKERK (1967)
could not observe any relationship between K and <f>. Finally, it may be noted
that VORNKAHL (1967) applied Gorjatchkin's formula to tines.
7.2.4. Ploughing draught in USA conditions
The ASAE cooperative standards program (Agricultural engineers yearbook
1976,ASAE, St. Joseph, Michigan) includesthe following information (ASAE
Data: ASAE D230.2) concerning ploughing draught. The field of application
can be defined as:
- all mouldboard ploughs currently in use in the United States of America,
- all arable land of the USA.
The characteristics are:
- soil type,
- travelling speed,
- ploughing width,
- ploughing depth.
For this field ofapplication and thesecharacteristics theASAE has established a graph by assembling available measuring data. From thisgraph ploughing
draught can easily beread. SeeFig. 38.Because,on one hand, thefieldof application is quite large, and, on the other hand, the number of characteristics is
small, the degree of uniqueness cannot be very high.
7.2.5. Draught of plane blades and tines operating inasaturated clay
WISMER and LUTH (1972) present a method that predicts draught force of
plane tines and blades within the following field of application:
- a specific saturated clay, irrespective of its packing state,
- plane steel tines and blades having a specific surface finish.
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DRAFT, LB = DRAFT (IS PERSQ IN.) x WIDTH (IN.) x DEPTH (IN.)

3
*
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FIG. 38. ASAEdata on plough draughts (NN, 1975).

Thefollowing characteristics wereselected:
- toolwidth b,
- toollength/,
- tool operatingdepth z,
- cuttinganglea(radials),
- operating velocityv,
- cohesive c,
- internal friction angle 4>,
- unit weight y,
- shearratefactor /?,
- acceleration ofgravity g,
- coefficient ofsoiltometal friction /i.
Application ofBuckingham'sPi-theoremresultedinthefollowing equation:
F
y-P

Lt

v2

c

„\

\L,2 Lz

g-L

y-L

/

FlL\

whereFisdraught force and L represents unspecified length variables of the
tool (according tothePi-theorem, theL'scanbe interchanged and mixed, the
onlyrequirementbeingthatthetermsremaindimensionlessand thatthe LijLz
andL1/L3termsarenotidentical).Frommeasurementsontheclayinquestion
itwasshownthatthepackingstatedidnotaffect 4>andfi,sothesecharacteristics
could beleft out ofconsideration. Preliminary researchjustified the quantities
cHy-L) andfttobereplaced byone quantity:
CI
—-ft
yz
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where CI is the cone index of the clay, determined according to a standard
method. In thisway
F

(U Lx

v2 CI _\

y
was obtained. Further tests, in which the relationship for each independent
quantity with thedependent quantitywasdetermined atconstant valuesofthe
otherindependent quantities,showedthatthefollowing generalformula might
satisfy:

+

•y

+ k7

g-i\

Consequently,ki, through&6werecalculated from measuringdatabymultiple
regression. This resulted inthefollowing prediction formula:

-^

yb • z 0 5 - / 1 - 5

«-3 /_^_V-".f/C/./,V21-fo.055Y-)0-78+
\l-siaa)

\yz

)

I

W

0.065 1+ 0.64-5!g-l
Regardingtheaccuracy,thestandarderrorofestimateofF= 43 lb.Fvaried
from 17to 550lband thestandard error ofestimate expressed asa percentage
ofthemeanwas20%.Thisisagoodresultinviewofthefactthattheprediction
formula isintended to apply to:
- plane tines with smallcuttingangles,
- plane tines with largecuttingangles,
- planebladeswithsmallcuttinganglesandsmallworkingdepth-blade height
ratios,
- planebladeswith largecuttinganglesandsmall workingdepth-blade height
ratios,
- plane bladeswithsmallcuttinganglesandlargeworkingdepth-bladeheight
ratios,
- plane blades withlargecutting anglesand largeworkingdepth-blade height
ratios.
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PREDICTION METHODS MAINLY BASED ON
KNOWLEDGE OF THE MECHANISM OF
THE PROCESS UNDER C O N S I D E R A T I O N

These methods assume that the process under consideration is equivalent
toahypotheticalprocesswhichproceedsaccordingtoaparticular hypothetical
mechanism. On the basis of this mechanism, values of process aspects can be
derived from valuesofcharacteristics.Usually,suchahypothetical mechanism
is composed of assumed failure patterns, compaction patterns, deformation
patterns,and/ordisplacement(movement)patterns.Toestablishsuchamechanism,exploratoryresearchisrequired.Inparticular, observationsonprocesses
performed under simplified conditions are useful.
For a hypothetical mechanism, process aspects can be calculated using
conditions stated inmechanics.Theseconditions are:
- thecondition ofequilibrium offorces inthe mechanism,
- conditions reflecting the characteristics of the soil simulated in the mechanism. These are for example: a stress-volume change relationship, a stressstrain relationship,thosestressstatesthat produce soilfailure, information on
the friction forces that the soilcandevelop,
- the so-called boundary conditions. They involve all further conditions,
imposed on themechanism, and that must besatisfied at any moment. For
instance,thevaluesoftravelling speed and tool-operating depth.
Anymethodbasedonahypotheticalmechanisminvolvesthefollowing three
features (which mayeasilybe confused):
- theeffectiveness ofthe method,
- thecompatibility ofthe mechanism,
- the degree to which the hypothetical mechanism resembles the mechanism
to besimulated.
Amethod iseffectiveinthepredictionofaprocessaspectiffor any arbitrary
setcharacteristicswithinthefieldofapplication itsmechanism predictsavalue
of this process aspect which matches a measured value. Method effectiveness
has to bedetermined experimentally. A mechanism is compatible if it can be
tlTtX
u !i r&nd iS a W e t 0 f u n C t i o n a s i l h a s b e e n hypothesized. It is
b y the followin exam le
S S
8
P : if a hypothetical mechanism involves a
f i ™ 1 ! I T 1 " 0 1 SUrfaCe b e t w e e n t w o s o i l hH*PS. and it has been
contact S
1 hlS? 1 C t l ° n a I f ° r C e i s P ro P 0 "ional tothenormal force inthe
isa ensief 'S " u m e c h a n i s m is *>tcompatible when thisnormal force
which con H' OF hy P.°J hesized mechanismsinvolvelocal incompatibility,
y t l L ? ^ , ! ^ i n m ° S t CaSeS ' for i n s t a n c e « soil Tumpand
mayreduceS ? ) * * ? ^ m e c h a n i s m f o r » ™ valuesof characteristics
a
bcomDatibilt H
PP hcat 'on>butithasalsoappeared that sometimesan
S E S SeST^ T ^ affCCt e f f e c t i ™ess (WITNEY, 1966). A
hypothetical mechanism resembles the mechanism to be simulated if both
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mechanisms involvethesameforces andmovements.Almost alwaysthehypothetical mechanism differs from the real mechanism that is to be simulated,
because the latter mechanism is so complex. Fortunately, large differences
between hypothesized and real mechanisms need not be a serious drawback
ontheeffectiveness ofthehypothesized mechanism (WITNEY,1968).
Whenamethod involvesahypotheticalmechanismbeingnearlyequal tothe
mechanism that istobesimulated, itwillbecalledanexactmethod.When this
isnot thecase,themethod willbecalledapproximate.

8.1. APPROXIMATEMETHODS

Someexamples ofapproximate methods follow below.
8.1.1. Mechanismscomposed of rigid soilbodies which mayshearalong each
other
Sonne's model (SOHNE, 1956) is an example of a hypothetical mechanism
that is composed of rigid soil bodies which may shear along each other. It
appliestoplanebladeswith smallcuttingangles.SeeFig.39.Lineq,rdenotes
a potential failure plane in which the force dueto cohesion and the frictional
force arefully developed.
B = weight of soil body,
C = cohesive force,
K = force due to soil acceleration,
R = thenormal force that thebladeexertsonthesoilplusthefrictional force
accompanying thisnormal force,
D = reaction force of thestillfirmsoil,

FIG. 39. Sohne's model.
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A = adhesive force,
/ = blade length,
(j) = angle ofinternal soil friction,
a. = cutting angle,
P = shear angle,which has been assumed tobe45° inthe model,
5 = angle ofsoil-metal friction.
It follows from thevector diagram:
AV= V,• .

s m g

(V, = travelling speed)

sin (a+ P)
The acceleration force canbecalculated from AV: soil particle acceleration
takes place during a time interval At, somean acceleration isAV/At. Thesoil
mass being accelerated at onemoment equals p-b-h- V,-At, where b = blade
width, p = bulk density, andh = working depth. Using theprevious formula
wethen obtain:
K={p-b-h-Vt-Aty

^

=^J™^.p.b.h.V2
s i n ( a + p) F
'

At
It canbefurther derived that:
h*c
C = -—sin p

(c = cohesion),

A = I-a

(a = adhesion),

B = p-g.l.h-™^±M
sm

P

'

+ I . p . t f . ^ . s i n (a+ /?)-cos p
2
sin 2 j8-cosa

In this formula, thelast term accounts forthesoil ins,t, p andthelastbut
one forthe soil inp, q,r,s.
There aretwoforces 'of Fig. 39still unknown, namely R andD. Using the
equilibrium conditions inhorizontal andvertical directions, twoequationscan
R 3 n d t 0 b e C a l c u l a t e d Fi
comhWH t' I f^\°W
°
- ^y
^ ^ d R canbe
rCS1StanCe Theh o r i z o n t a l
istheS S e draughl
component ofthis resistance
foerVHn!.STph m e c h a 1 n J c s m S ' c o m P ° s e d o f rigid soil bodies, are known:
- fortunes (PAYNE, 1959; O'CALLAGHAN, 1967; HETTIARATCH. and REECE,

~ n e L h t T t i 1 5 1 ^ 5 ™th±aIg* C U t t i n g a n g l e s a n d I a r § e working depth-blade
height ratios (OSMAN, 1964;HETTiARATCHietal 1966)

- tor bulldozer blades (COOK and REECE, 1966)
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8.1.2. Draught of a curved blade with a largeworking depth-blade height ratio
OSMAN (1964) states:draught ofacurved blade (left part of Fig.40)having a
large working depth-blade height ratio will liebetween thedraught that would
occur if the blade were to be replaced by the plane blade of Fig.40with a soilmetal friction angle equal to that of the curved blade, and the draught that
would occur if the blade were to be replaced by such a plane blade with a soilmetal friction angle equal to theinternal soil friction angle.
8.1.3. A criterion todistinguish tinesfrom blades
In section 3 it was mentioned that a soil wedge isoften present in front of a
tine. It has the shape ofa standing prism. Ifthetinewidth wereto be continually increased or the working depth decreased, then the standing prism would
disappear at a certain moment, and it can bestated (PAYNE, 1956) that the tine
hasthen been changed intoaplough-body (plough-bodiesmayalsobeaccompanied by soil wedges, but they look like lying prisms). From (PAYNE, 1956;
PAYNE and TANNER, 1959; O'CALLAGHAN and FARRELLY, 1964; O'CALLAGHAN
and MCCULLEN, 1965) it is shown that the boundary between straight tines

without profile and plane blades can be formulated as:
working depth
tool width

0.5 - 2.5

The proof of thisiscomplex and involvesclassical soilmechanics theories.

8.2. EXACT METHODS

Some examples of exact methods are presented below.
8.2.1. Application of the mathematical theory of plasticity
On some locations in loosening processes there may besoil in a plastic state,
which can be treated by one of the methods available in the mathematical
theory of plasticity (SMITS, 1973; BUTTERFIELD and ANDRAWES, 1972; YONG,

FIG. 40. Refers to Osman's hypothesis.
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1973; CHEN, 1975).Although this theory comprises a huge amount of knowledge,onlytheliterature willbereferred tohere because itsapplication insoil
looseningprocessesisvery limited.
8.2.2. Verticalforceonplanebladesandstraighttineswithoutprofile
Forplanebladesandstraighttineswithoutprofilewecancalculatetheratio:
vertical force on thetool(Fv)
horizontal force on thetool (Fh)
ifthefollowing ratio isknown:
tangential force on thetool(Ft)
normal force onthe tool (F„)
Suchcalculations mayusethenext prediction formula (SeeFig.41):
Fv = cotan Ia+ arctan I—jJ,
Fh
whichcaneasilybeobtained byelementarycalculus.
BothFtandF„arecomposed of2parts:
F, = F {+ Fi,
Fn= F'n+F^,
where:
- F'„ and F',arecomponents oftheforce at thecutting edgethat tries to push
thetoolupward.Thisforce isnotnegligiblewhenthecuttingedgeisblunt or
insoilsexhibitingsignificant elasticrecovery (PAYNEand TANNER,1959),
- F"n isthenormalforce thatthesoilexertsonthetool surface,
- F"isthefriction forcebetweenthesoilandthetool surface.
Provided a soil flow along the blade not involving any sideways soil movement exists, then:
F£-tan<5,

FIG. 41. Refers to the calculation of the vertical force-horizontal force ratio in the case of
straight tinesand plane blades.
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where3denotesthesoil-metalfriction angle(SeeFig.41),whichcanbemeasuredratheraccuretelybyusingoneoftheseveralmeasuringapparatusesavailable.
Sometimes there isnosoilflow, but asoilwedgethat ismoreor lessstationary, so that:
F"t<F"„-tenS
At cutting angles larger than 90° the soil wedge may tend to move downwards. In that caseF"t changes direction, but, becausethe subsoil prevents the
wedgefrom travellingdownwardsitisstilltruethatF"t < F"„-t-&n 5 (PAYNEand
TANNER, 1959). When soil flow direction involves any sideways component,
itistrue that thefriction force equalsF"„-tan 5, but the friction force direction
does not resemble theF"direction any more, which means that F"is only a
component ofthefriction force,sosmallerthan F"„-tan 5Hence,provided
- thecuttingedgeissharp,
- there isnot much elastic recovery,
- asoilflowismaintained,notinvolvingasignificant sidewayscomponent,
F,jFn= F"JF"n = tan 5,whichallowsarctan(F,IFn)intheprediction formula
tobesubstituted by5.Theresultisamuchsimplerprediction formula, namely:
— = cotan (a + 5)
F„
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9. CLOSING REMARKS ON P R E D I C T A B I L I T Y

Twoclassesofprediction methodshavebeenpresented in sections 7and 8:
- methods mainly based on relationships between characteristics and process
aspects,
- methodsmainlybasedonknowledgeofthemechanism ofaprocess.
Theformer classwasdiscussed atgreat length,thelatter, on the other hand,
onlyverybriefly. Thereason for thisbeingthat theformer classislikelytobe
much more promising. Within this class there are methods in which the high
complexity of soillooseningprocessesisnot a drawback. It isthis complexity
that impedes the development of the second class of methods. Perhaps it can
be stated that the latter class serves the former. An understanding of the
mechanism allows better choices concerning characteristics, fields of application and general formulae to be made. Within the former group the most
promisingmethodswillprobably bethose that meet potential users needsthe
most.Soiltillagerecordsandrulesofthumbfordesignershavegoodprospects.
It is the wish that this introduction to predictability, together with a wellmatched systematics, will contribute to the effectiveness in establishing new
and betterprediction methods.
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10. A STUDY OF A 2-DIMENSIONAL CURVED BLADE
WITH A SMALL CUTTING ANGLE AND A SMALL
W O R K I N G DEPTH-BLADE HEIGHT RATIO

10.1. INTRODUCTION

The 2-dimensional curved blade with a small cutting angle and a small
workingdepth-bladeheight ratioplaysabasicroleinthesystematicspresented
in sections 2-5. The treatment ofanumber ofplough-bodies could begreatly
simplified byreferring to thisparticular blade,and knowledgeof plough-body
processeswillmaketineprocessesmorereadilyunderstood.Thebladeinquestion isuseful in thesystematicsbecauseofthefollowing factors:
1. A2-dimensional blade ischaracterized by:an infinite width,acuttingedge
that ishorizontal and perpendicular to thedirection of travel, and a blade
shapethat doesnot varyacrossthewidth.Whenthebladeoperatesinsoilthat
is reasonably homogeneous, then the shape of the process involved will also
scarcelyvary across thetoolwidth.Therefore, thestudy ofsuch aprocesscan
be restricted to studying one vertical section of the process, parallel to the
direction of travel. It isnot necessary to consider the third space dimension.
The process shape present at any given moment can be recorded adequately
bydrawing such avertical section.Two-dimensional flows also played an important roleinthedevelopmentoffluid mechanics (SHAMES,1962).
2. A tool usually hasa two-fold action, namely asoil loosening action, and a
further tool action.Thishasbeenrecognized for manyyears,ascan beseen
from thenamesofthetoolpartslisted below:
- share and mouldboard in the case ofploughs,
- cuttingedgeandmouldboard inthecaseofbulldozerblades,
- cutting edgeand bowl inthecaseofscrapers,
- chisel and shrank inthecaseoftines.
For the blade in question loosening and further action can easilybedistinguishedfrom eachother,becausetheworkingdepth-bladeheightratioissmall.
3. Excessivesoilpulverizationcaninterfere withprocessstudies.
In particular, large cutting angles may involve intensive and irregular
pulverization (JOHNSONet al., 1969).Therefore, processstudies are simpler as
thetool cutting edgebecomes smaller.
4. Further tillage action depends on blade curvature and is at a minimum
when the blade isflat. In that casethesoilmoveslikeang.d body over the
tool.Acurved blade induces significant further tillage action.
5. Theprocess ofdifferent toolsexhibit many similarities.For instance,itcan
be expected that processes occurring within the width of a t.ne^ look like
plough-bodyprocesses,thuslikeprocessesof2-dimensionalblades.Knowledge
ofbladeprocessescanthereforebeahelpinstudyingtineprocesses
At the Tillage Laboratory of the Agricultural University in Wageningen
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process studies were made using a 2-dimensional blade with a small cutting
angle and a small working depth-blade height ratio (KOOLEN, 1972, 1973).
Several resultsofthis investigation have already been reported inthesystematics presented insection 4.2.This willbelooked atinmore detail inthe following sections.

10.2. MEANS TO ANALYSIS

In order todevelop asystematics ofprocess types for theblade, andin support of process aspect prediction method development, observations from
such processes will be necessary. It is useful in this respect to distinguish between:
- conducting such processes,
- recording such processes,
- transforming recorded processestoaform that ismore accessibletoanalysis.
10.2.1. Generalremarks onconducting ofprocessesfor research purposes
Two-dimensional blade processes in the strict sense cannot be physically
realized because ofthe infinite width, butthey canbesimulated bytillage processesinvolving oneormore sectionswhichlook likesections ofatrue 2-dimensionalprocess.Insuchsimulation processes,thesesectionsmay beprocesssides,
but, equally, they maybe selected somewhere within the process. Some such
processes areoutlined inthefollowing Figs:
42a (ELYAH and WEBER, 1968),

42b (SIEMENSetal., 1965; OLSON andWEBER, 1966; NICHOLS et al., 1958),
42c (KAWAMURA, 1952; STEFANELLI, 1968; ROWE and BARNES, 1961),
42d (SELIG and NELSON, 1964; KRAUSE, 1973; CHANCELLOR and SCHMIDT,

1962; GILL, 1969),

42e (SOHNE, 1956),
42f (used here).
Simulation processes should be conducted at optimum conditions for the
intended purpose. These conditions relatet o :
- soil homogeneity,
- control ofworking depth, travelling speed etc.,
- process accessability forthedetermination ofmovement patterns, forces etc.
- reproducibility ofsoilconditions,
- the occasional need for simulating such processes in large numbers at a
high rate.
Because of these implications it is often thought that tillage processes involved inexploratory research donotresemble practical tillage processes.
10.2.2. The experimental setupandthe tested soils
Atestruncomprised thefollowing:Natural soilwassieved through a 10mm
screen(occasionally after afreezing treatment),adjusted tothedesired moisture
"4
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FIG. 42. Simulation processes.
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content, equilibrated and uniformly distributed in a soil bin (length 150cm,
width 50cm,height 21cm).The desired soil porosity was then adjusted ina
hydraulic compression machine, using a large compression plate (about
150x 50cm2)thatjustfitsinto the bin.The soil bin was stored for sometime
to equilibrate again. The soil bin was then moved by a mobile crane to the
testing room, where it wasplaced on a table under an overhead carriage that
could be propelled along rails by an electric motor. Tools and model tools
could beattached to thiscarriage.After removing bin sides,moisture content
and bulkdensitydetermination, levellingofthesoil surface, removal ofallthe
soil outside the blade path, and applying markers, the blade test run wasaccomplished.Duringtherunthesoilmovement was filmed.
Soilstested. Four soil types, described in Table II, were investigated under
various conditions ofwater content and pore space as indicated in Table III.
Theseconditions were selected from Fig. 43(only a schematic figure isgiven
here,becausescalingoftheaxesand shapesofthecurvesaredependent onsoil
type).Watercontent andporespacearethemaincharacteristics ofsoilprepared asdescribed above. Any condition of pore space and water content that is
possibleinthesetestsonpre-compacted soil should lie inthe area enclosed by
curvesA,B andC.CurveAindicatessaturated soil.Conditions given bycurve
B willbeobtained whenpressure inthecompaction machine isat a maximum
(2.5 bar). Points above C indicate soil having such a low strength that nonscouringwilloccur.Theexact location ofCisnot known. (Non-scouring may
particularly occur with this type of implement at low travelling speeds). The
intended conditions were selected so that they cover the shaded area in Fig.
TABLEII. Soil description.

Soil

Va of minerals

/oof soil

Moisture content
atpFl = 100 cm
suction i

<2n 2-16/1 16-50/i Humus CaC03
Wageningen, silty
clay loam
Lexkesveer, loam
Schinnen,siltloam
Ede,sand

36
27
15
12
17
14
3.5 2.5

21
17
57
4.5

2.3
1.6
2.1
3.6

3.3
10.4

2.9

7.4
7.2
7.2
4.4

27.3
20.2
27.2
17.4

TABLE III. Water content and pore space of soils tested. WC = water content (%). P—
pore space (%).
Ede
WC
17.3
17.5
17.6
13.9
10.9

41.1
43.9
49.5
42.1
43.9
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FIG. 43.The conditions ofporosity and water content inthe experiments.

43. Numbers enclosed by circles refer to the test series from Table III. Nonscouring occurred to acertain extent inW5(Wageningen series5),E5,L3, E3.
Theserepresent twoloosesoilsandtwolessloosebutdriersoils.
The next sections of this report will beeasier to understand if the reader is
aware that the numbers referring to the soil conditions have the following
meanings:
1 = highmoisturecontent,highcompactionpressure
2 = highmoisturecontent, intermediatecompaction pressure
3 = high moisture content, lowcompaction pressure
4 = intermediate moisturecontent, highcompaction pressure
5 = low moisture content, high compaction pressure.
Soilpreparation. Aspreviouslymentioned, soilpreparation involvessieving,
(occasionally) freezing, and adding water. To obtain an equal soil moisture
distribution, water was added to 5kg soil portions, after which all portions
weremixed together. Thesoilmasswasthen left toequilibrate for at least one
day. A special feature of this preparation was that for each test a large soil
mass ( ± 200 kg) had to be moistened to a high accurancy and without the
formation of soillumps.In thefirstplace,itshould benoted that thesoilcone
formed during the sieving operation is not homogeneous because the larger
aggregates mainly gather at theouterpart ofthecone.Thissorting effect may
cause errors in the moisture content determination, because, in a mass of
aggregates, the larger ones are on the whole,drier than the smaller ones. Ifa
large soil mass is equilibrated too long, then the height difference (i.e. soil
moisture suctiondifference) betweenthetopandbottomofthemasscausesan
unequal soilmoisture distributionwiththehighermoisturecontentsoccurring
inthelowersoil.Wetnessofthelowersoilwith,atthesametime theuppersoil
acting as a consolidation pressure, will increase the risk ofclod formation in
thelowersoil.
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FIG. 44. Soil compaction equipment.

Binpreparation. Thesoilbinwas 150cmlongand 50cmwide.Binwallswere
removable.Thebinwasfilled verycarefully withloose soil.After the soilhad
beensmoothed,the desiredporositywas adjusted usingacompressionmachine.
Thismachineutilizes 120mmdiameterflexibletubesasseeninFig.44.Priorto
loadingthesetubesareempty and therefore flattened. When the bin isplaced
onthetubes,thetopplate ispositioned so that it islevelwith the soil surface,
and rigidly attached to the base. The tubes are then filled with water under
pressurewhichcausessoilcompaction. To obtain the desired final soil height,
pressing can berepeated for different top plate positions. Normal tap-water
Pressureis^ atmospheres and this allows amaximum compaction pressure of
2.5 kg/cm .In order to test the soil homogeneity achieved, 100 cm3 core
samplesweretakenfrom onepreparedbin,thesoilheightofwhichbeing 14cm.
Theresults are tabulated inTable IV. In soil bin technology, these results are
consideredtobevery satisfactory.
Thecurvedblade. A picture of the blade is shown in Fig. 45. It was 20cm
wide 7.5 cm high, and had a horizontal length of 16 cm. The intake angle
(angleoftheleadingedge)andtheoutput angle(angleofthetrailingedge)were
L i
' r e s p e c t l v e l y- I n s e l e c t i n g these angles thefact that higher output
angles would increase therisk ofchoking, andthat thedifference between the
TABLEIV. Core sampling data from one soil bin. Lexkesveer loam. Bin dimensions 150 x
50 x 14cm3,x andy aremean valuesofx andy respectively. S = standard deviation.
Porosity x (%)

Water content y

number
in
sample
Upper half
Lower half
Border of the
upper half
Center part of
theupper half
Whole soil mass

68

number
in
sample

90
90

44.59
43.44

38

44.30

52
180

44.80
44.01

0.57
0.50
0.49
0.53
0.79

0.060
0.052

90
90

20.53
20.82

0.15
0.13

0.015
0.013

0.079
0.073
0.058

180

20.67

0.20

0.014
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FIG. 45. The tool.

two angles should beas large aspossibleto obtain significant blade curvature
effects wastaken into consideration. Fig.46indicates bladeshape.Thisshape
ismade up of two parts of third order parabolas thecoefficients of which are
calculated from selected values of a, b,c, yand 5.Blade thickness was 3mm
and theleading and trailing edgeswerebevelled asshowninFig.46(thebevel
sideat the leading edgewas at an angle of25°tothedirection oftravel).The
blade,beingmadeofsteel,waskeptfreeofrustusingasteelwirebrush.
Preparation of thesoilstrip to be testedandtheexperimental set-up.The
complete experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 47. A small top layer with a

holder

— unit of length: cm
— in C the blade is tangential to the u-a«is
=0.0586u2«O.0031u3 when
the blade satisfies

FIG. 46. Blade shape.

v=0.0176 l A 0.0000«u3 when

7.0SUS0
0«u«10.0
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FIG. 47. The experimental set-up

thickness ofabout 1cmwasremoved from the soil to obtainaflathorizontal
surface. A verticalsoillayerof 5cmthicknesswasremovedatasideinorderto,
firstly, makeroomfor thetransparant perspexplate,and, secondly, to remove
anysoilthat waspossibly disturbed bywall influences in soil bin compaction.
In addition,atrench wasmade in the soil block to make way for the tool bar
mounted on the left side of the blade.Ascan be seen from the figure, the bin
wasw lde enough for two test runs.The width of the soil to be treated by the
bladewas 18 cmand thedistance between the blade and the perspex plate1-2
mm. Generally, working depth was 3cm and travelling speed 32 cm/sec. To
minimize faction between the perspex plate and the soil involved in the tillage
processtheplatewasgreased with a silicone lubricant. Before positioning the
perspex plate apoint grid was painted on the soil side. Acine camera was
mounted to the carriage so that itcould film perpendicularly tothe perspex
10.2.3. General remarks on process recording
c a n ^ r t0f8ain u" u n d e r s t a n d i n 8 °f aprocessthe following measurements
can betaken from thatprocess:
- determination ofsoilparticle movements
- determination offorces exerted on,orwithin,thesoil
forces. Forcemeasurements maybe•

" ZTwZT\°^\l?Ke

thatat0Gl ratOGl & r t eXertS

°

P

°"the ^ i l (ELIJAH

and WEBER, 1968;WISMER and LUTH 1972)

"wSErS),^^StrCSS^SPCCiflCPlaCCS ° nthet0Glsurface( ELIJAHand
Withinthe soil N
~T o T w l f ^ S t ?Wl a t S P e d f l HC °mliat Ce de sUSe
1967).
b e c a u s e s u <c h °VIKOV,
a

force
first
vSisan
T integral
f T °? quantity,
^ and,
* secondly, can only bedetermined
^asuredat
torce,
firstly,
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the tool face. Stress measurements within the soilinvolve tremendous technical
problems in the case of loosening processes. Stress measurements at the tool
surface can be accomplished rather easily but are confined to a rather small
part of the process.
Movements. Measurements of displacements, compactions, deformations,
failure plane formations, velocities, and accelerations may be indicated as
movement measurements. Such measurements can be greatly facilitated by
using marker points within or on an outer surface of the soil mass, preferably
arranged in a regular pattern.
Examples of markers that may beapplied within asoilmass, are:
- layersofpaint (SOHNE, 1956),
- marking pins (GILL, 1967,1969),
- lead spheres (CHANCELLOR and SCHMIDT, 1962).
In the case of paint layers or pins, the tool is suddenly stopped as soon as it
enters the marked region of the soil, and soilwill then be removed to allow the
new marker positions to be measured. In the case of lead spheres it is possible
to record the process development intime by taking a seriesof X-rays through
the soil that is being treated.
Paths of markers applied to a side of a soil flow can be observed by the
naked eyeduring the entire tillage process.Examples are:
- strings ofwet paper (TANNER, 1960),
- linegrid ofchalk (SIEMENSet al., 1965),
- linegrid ofpaint (ELIJAH and WEBER, 1968),
- line grid of powdered carbon (KIM and STALEY, 1973),
- point-grid of painted dots (used here).
The movements of these markers may be recorded by taking photographs
orcine films.
10.2.4. Marking and filming inthe experiments
A cine camera which could film perpendicularly to the perspex plate was
mounted on the carriage in the experimental set-up (Fig. 47). In this way films
could be obtained in which the tool has a fixed position and in which the soil
flows overthetool at an initial speedequaltothetravellingspeedofthecarriage.
A16mm Paillard Bolexcamerawasusedandthefilmrateadjusted to64 frames
per sec. Thus, as forward speed was 32 cm/sec, shots could be taken at intervals of 5 mm tool travel. Using a 10 mm object-lens and a film distance of
50cmthewidth ofthefilmed areais40cm,whichwasjustsufficient toinclude
the tool and all soil in the tool sphere of influence. The lighting was also
mounted on the carriage.
, r.
,
In preparing the experimental set-up for a test run the soil wall to be filmed
was obtained by removing a vertical soil layer. The wall should be finished so
asto givea smooth surface without anycracksetc.that might interfere with the
study of the process type. In removing the outer soil layer an adequate finish
was obtained by using an electric powered jigsaw. Such a saw leaves a homogeneous surface, as opposed to a knife. After sawing a point grid was applied
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to thewall overitswhole length, usinga perforated mould and a paint sprayer.
The paint was moisture-resistant and quick drying. The grid mesh width was
1 cm. The perspex plate was rigidly attached to the table so that the plate just
touched the soil wall without exerting any pressure. The perspex plate was
provided with a line grid with 1cm meshes. These lines were on the plate side
that faces the soil so that refraction of light could not cause distortion errors
when comparing the marking points with the lines. When transforming the
films, the line grid, which was also visible in the films, was used to eliminate
adjusting and distortion errors. Such errors may arise from refraction of light
through the perspex plate, erroneous positionning of the camera or projector,
and distortion caused by their optics.
10.2.5. Generalremarks ontransforming recordedprocesses toamore accessible
form
The kinematics of a 2-dimensional process can largely be recorded by film
in which the time intervals between frames are small in comparison with the
time that elapsesduring the formation of a failure surface, a deformation, or a
mixingeffect. In fact, sucha film isa 3-dimensionalquantity:a series(1 dimension) of 2-dimensional pictures. The interpretation of film material will be
made more difficult by this, and will, therefore, often involve the selection of
information that can be presented 2-dimensionally.
Instantaneous pictures. An instantaneous picture of a process gives an impression of the movement, compaction and deformation of the soil, and of the
way in which the soil breaks. As the process varies more in the course of time,
one instantaneous picture will be lesssuited to givea complete impression, and
it would bebetter toconsider a seriesof instantaneous pictures ranging over an
entire period of the process. Additional information may be presented in an
instantaneous picture; for instance, the indication of areas with much movement and areas with little movement (NICHOLS et al., 1958), or the presentation of velocity vector diagrams (SOHNE, 1956).
Paths, velocitiesandaccelerations of apoint. Using successivefilm frames the
flow path of a soil particle can be constructed, being the path along which the
particle will travel as the tillage process progresses. A flow path of a particle
may beparticlepath relativeto thetool, or to theuntouched soil.In the former
case the tool is considered to be fixed, with the still untouched soil in front of
the tool flowing towards the tool. In the latter case the still untouched soil is
considered tobe fixed, with the tool moving.
Velocity vectors and/or acceleration vectors may be drawn along a flow
path.
Fields offlow paths, velocity or acceleration fields. A drawing representing
the flow paths of more soil particles willbecalled a field of flow paths (SIEMENS
etal., 1965).For thesituation at any given moment thevelocity vectors of more
soil particles can be given, which may be called a velocity field representation.
Similarly, acceleration fields can exist.
The deformation of asoil volume element inagiven time interval. If the mesh
72
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sizeof an applied marking grid issmall enough, then each mesh may beconsidered to represent a soil volume element. Mesh sizeshould bechosen small
enough so that the state of strain of a mesh is always representative for all
pointsnear themesh.Thisistrueifallthosepointshavealmost equal statesof
strain; then the strain near the mesh willbecalled homogeneous. In a tillage
operation this homogeneity means that opposite mesh sides remain almost
straight and parallel.On theother hand,astrain analysis isonlyfeasible ifthe
mesh isstill large enough to allow accurate measuring of thechanges in both
lengthsof the mesh sides and anglesbetweenmeshsidesthat haveoccurred in
thetimeinterval considered.
From these dimensional changes the strain to which the soil element has
beensubjected inthisgiven timeintervalcanbecalculated.Thisstrain maybe
expressedas:
- meanchangeinlength ofthehorizontal meshsides,
- meanchange in length ofthevertical meshsides,
- meanchangeofthemeshangles.
Because the interpretation of these three quantities is difficult, they are
usuallyconverted to:
- thedirection inwhichmaximumelongation occurred,
- thevalue of the maximum elongation,
- thevalue of the maximum shortening (thedirection ofwhich isalwaysperpendicular to thedirection of themaximum elongation).
In addition, the change of the area of the soil element is often expressed
explicitlyand the(rigid body)rotation oftheelementinthegiventimeinterval
may be given. For reasons of simplicity thesecalculations usually follow the
theory ofsmall strains (FORD, 1963).
Whenthechosen timeinterval inwhichthestrainistobecalculated issmall
enough,astrain ratecanbederived.Inthatcase,theaccuracyofthemeasurementstaken from themeshmustbeveryhigh.
Strainfields. Strain calculationsfor moremeshescanbecombined tostrain
fields (CHANCELLOR and SCHMIDT, 1962).YONG(1969)givesastrain rate field
for theprocessunder arollingwheel.
Information concerningstresses. Astrain analysis for asoilelement can also
give information on the stress to which the element was subjected during the
timeintervalunderconsideration.Thisisbecausethedirectionofthemaximum
stress is assumed to coincide with the direction of the maximum shortening.
Special methods have been developed todeterminethedirection ofmaximum
stressfrom dimensionalchangesofamesh,forinstance:
- Haefeli's method (BEKKER, 1956),
- Moire analysis (KIM and STALEY, 1973),
.
- a method presented in pp. 410-413 of (HETENYI, 1950) which allows the
determination of the maximum stressdirection from length changes of the
sidesand onediagonal ofamesh.
10.2.6. Transforming thefilmsfrom theexperiments
For a preliminary examination thefilmsfrom the experimental set-up of
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Fig. 47 were projected using a 'Bell and Howell' time and motion analyzer.
For theactual transformation a 'Proti' 16 mmfilmreader wasused. This film
readercould project twosuccessiveframes at about the original object sizeat
thesametime.In thisway,a soilparticlecould always berecovered insubsequent pictures.Thereaderhad a horizontal screen.
On the whole, each transformation method started with film projection
usingthefilmreader.Somemethodsdeveloped for thedescribed testingprocedurearepresentedbelow.
Representation ofaninstantaneouspicture. Aframe ofacinefilmtaken from
aprocessisaninstantaneouspicture.Thepicturecould becopied byprojecting
itonto thehorizontalfilmreader screen whichhad been covered with tracing
paper. The tracingpaper had the same line grid as that of the filmed perspex
plate. In this way adjustment and distortion errors of the camera and the
readercould beeliminated when tracingaprojected picture. Fig. 48presentsa
traced film picture (from Schinnen series 2), including the markers applied
tothesoil(apointgrid).
N.B. Essentially, for each point grid mesh in Fig. 48, it is possible to calculatethestrain that hasoccurred between the timeat which the soil wasstill
untouched,andthetimeatwhichFig.48wasshot.Forthispurpose:
- thepoint grid inthefigureshould bemeasured,
- itshouldbeassumedthat,intheunderformed state,thegridwascomposedof
horizontal andvertical rowsofpointsbeing 1 cm apart.
However, it wasdeduced that;due to errors, the following standard deviationsoccurred ina mesh strain analysis:
- horizontalstrain (meanrelativechangeinlength ofthemesh sidesthatwere
initiallyhorizontal):2.9%,
- vertical strain (mean relative change in length of the mesh sides that were
initiallyvertical):4.7%,
- angularstrain:3.2°,
- relativechangeinmesharea: 5.4%,
- rigidbodyrotation:1.7°.
Thesestandard deviationswereduetoerrors like:
- inaccuracies in applying the point grid,
- inaccuraciesintracingthefilmpicture,

FIG. 48. A traced film picture (Schinnen series2).
™
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- inaccuracies in measuring thetraced point grid.
The given standard deviations are too large to beable to perform a strain
analysiswithsufficient accuracy.
Failurefilms.For each tillage process the failure planes and cutting planes
thatdevelopedduringtheprocessweretracedontracingpaperthathadalready
beenprovided with adrawing ofthesoilwallintheuntouched state,including
theuntouchedpointgrid.Herealso,tracingoccurredonthefilmreaderscreen.
Apicture,obtained inthisway,iscalledafailurefilm.ThetopofFig.49ispart
ofsuch a failure film. LineABistheoriginal surface ofthesoil.Planesofcut
are smooth, generally straight lines, failure surfaces normally show a strong
variation in direction. There may beadifference between thereal failure surfaceand thepicturebecausepartsofafailuresurfacemaynotbevisibleonthe
process-film. This isparticularly uncertain for thefinalpart ofthefailure surface.Incidentally,crumblingprocessesmaymakefailureandcutprocessesless
clear. In fact the failurefilmrepresentsthetotal effect ofatreatment after the
elimination of rotation, translation anddeformation ofthesoil.Becausethese
eliminated processes arestill smallduringtheintakeprocess,whereasthe formation of failure surfaces is already very important at this moment, failure
films areespecially suited todescribetheintakeprocess.
Crackpropagationfilms.Thecrackfront atacertainmomentistheendofthe
failure surface wherecrackingisstilloccurringorwhereitlaststopped.During
treatment crack fronts move onwards, or stop or newfronts are formed. On
moving fronts soil particles are normally roughly in their original position.
Therefore, itispossibletodesignagraphunderneaththefailurefilmtoindicate

Seconds

FIG. 49. A failure film and a crack propagation film (Lexkesveer series 1).
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the propagation of these crack fronts. On the vertical axis a timescale is indicated and on thehorizontal axisthehorizontal projection of the position of
the crack front in the failure film. An example is given in Fig. 49 (bottom).
LineCD indicatesthemovement oftheshare(thecutting edge);the travelling
speed of the share can bederived from tan a. The other curves show the relation between time and horizontal displacement of the crack fronts. These
curves are called crack propagation graphs; CD iscalled share graph. Share
graphandcrackpropagation graphwillcoincidewhenthesharecutsandwhen
a crack front is situated straight over or under the share. The direction of a
crack propagation graph is vertical when a crack is completed and when a
vertical crack isformed. Pointsnot ona share graph indicate, that at the time
under consideration, the crack front was ahead of or behind the share. The
speed of propagation of the crack front at a certain moment can be derived
from the inclination of the crack propagation graph. If the inclination of the
crack propagation graph issmaller than the inclination of the share graph, it
means that the crack front was moved at a higher speed than the travelling
speed oftheshare.On theother hand, thehorizontal speed ofacrack front is
smallwherethecrackpropagation graphissteep.Infact thesecrack velocities
aremeanvaluesfor atimeinterval between 2pictures ofthefilm.Thevalueis
more reliable if the position of the failure surface can be measured more accurately.
Indicatorfilms. When in a process part or in a region of a process part the
soildoesnotdeform orbreakfurther, thenitcanbeassumedthat thesoilbeam
coming from that process part will be 'frozen' to obtain a soil beam which is
still exactly the same as itwas in theprocess part in question. Such a 'frozen*
soil beam can be rather easilytraced from afilmprojected on the film reader
screen,andiscalledanindicatorfilmbecauseitindicatestheprocessshapeata
givenplaceonor near thetool.Anindicatorfilmcanrepresent an entire tilled
soilbeam,sothattheprocessshapevariation can beexpressed tosomedegree.
It isveryuseful instudiesofprocessdevelopmentsneartheplaceofindication.

FIG.50. An indicatorfilm(Schinnenseries 3)(KOOLEN, 1972).
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FIG. 51. Refers to the determination of small linear strains.

Fig. 50 shows an indicator film taken from above the trailing end of the
curved blade (Schinnen series 3).This figure also shows output cracks,represented bybroken lines.
Determination ojsmalllinearstrains. Fig.51ashowsasmallpart (underload
or having been loaded previously) of an instantaneous tillage process picture
that has been traced onto blank tracing paper, using thefilmreader. Points
a, b, c and d represent a mesh of the point grid.The lines passing through e,
f, gandhgiveameshofthelinegridontheperspexplate,whichisalsopresent
inthefilm.Changes in length that occurred in thisregion between the timeat
whichthepicturewasshotandthetimeatwhichtheregionwasstillnot loaded,
canbedetermined asfollows:
A picture in which the region can be considered to be without a load is
recovered from thefilmoftheprocess.Theregion,inthisstatewithout aload,
istraced from that picture. Assuming that Fig. 51bhas been obtained in this
way; because of lens distortions etc. mesh e, f, g, h does not have the same
dimensions ase', P,g', h', and thedifference betweena, b,c,danda', b',c', d'
cannot be solely attributed to true soil deformation, but also includes lens
distortion etc.However, ifdeformations aresmall,thefollowing appliestothe
relativechangeinlengthinthedirection r (er):
( e r ) due to true soil deformation = ( £ r ) measured deformation - ( £ r ) line grid on plate

Applying this to thediagonal ac,for example,weobtain:
ac - a'c'
( £ a c ) due to true soil deformation

eg - e'g'

~

ac

eg

Hence, by measuring a c, a'c', e g and e'g' from thefiguresit is possible to
calculateeac,due to true soil deformation.
When applying this method the accuracy has often been increased byconsidering the corner points of a square of 4 meshes, rather than the corner
pointsofonemesh.Sometimescomparablefilmpictureshavebeenconsidered
to beduplications, allowing averaging proceduresto beused.
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10.3. SYSTEMATICS OF THE INTAKE PROCESSES

10.3.1. Some instantaneous pictures
In many of the experiments the intake appeared to be of the open crack
formation type.In this case,share penetration into still firm soil will end in the
formation of an open crack. The share can often enter the crack like a wedge,
making the crack develop further. When the crack turns off, for instance upPicture serial number:

11

13

15

FIG. 52. Series of instantaneous pictures (LI).
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FIG. 53. Pictures from W3 (a) and L2(b).

FIG. 54. Pictures from LI.

wards,then, at a given time,thesharewillencounter stillfirmsoilagain, after
which another crack will be formed at the share point. Fig. 52shows such a
crack formation by means of a series of instantaneous pictures. Fig. 53gives
some pictures shot at situations where the share point has penetrated still
firmsoil so far that new cracking will start immediately. Fig. 54a shows the
share starting to penetrate still firm soil, and Fig. 54bshows the situation in
whichthesharehasprogressed sofar that anewcrackwilloccur immediately.
Amultitude ofcrackingprocessformsarepossible.Theseformsdepend on:
- penetration length necessary to producecracking,
- direction ofcrack propagation,
- anyturning off upwards ordownwardsofsuchacracking,
- theplaceatwhichcrackingstops,
- crack propagation velocity.
10.3.2. Somefailurefilmsandcrackpropagation films
Failure films and crack propagation films from a number of experiments
arediscussed below.
Lexkesveer series 1. Fig. 55 is from process-film: 'Lexkesveer series 1"
(TableIII).Thefailurefilmstartswithacrackaheadofthesharefront andata
greaterdepth than thenominalworkingdepth.Theentiresoil-stripmovesover
thebladeand therefore thesharefront isnotcutting.Thecrackmovesupwards
and then, at oneplace,thedepth ofthecrack willbelessthan thedepth ofthe
share.When the sharereaches thispointcuttingwillstart.Ifweproceed inthe
crackpropagation graphfrom pointAtotheright,wefindthatatthismoment
thecrack front isabout 4cmahead oftheshareand that thehorizontal component of the crack velocity has been reduced to about zero. Real working
depth oftheshareatthemomentwherecuttingstartsisverysmall.Alongwith
thecuttinga process isstarted that willbringtheunbroken soilintoaposition
whereinitiation ofacrack isreached.After acut ofabout 3cmthiscondition
isreached and cracking starts at an initial speed of 125 cm/secwhich ismuch
higher than the travelling speed of the share (about 32cm/sec). Initially, the
cracking proceeds in a downward direction and the depth of the soil-strip
70
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FIG. 55. An intake process of LI (KOOLEN, 1972).

movingupwards islarger than theworkingdepth ofthe share. Crack velocity
decreases,andwhen thisspeed hasdropped to thelevel oftheshare speed, the
crackfront isamaximumdistanceof6cmahead oftheshare.Thedirectionof
propagation hasnowturnedupwardsand therefore cuttingwillhavetostartat
acertain moment. From this picture it appears that when the share is cutting
there is still another active (moving) crack front present. Sometimes 2crack
fronts are active at the same time. In these cases the oldest active front isa
phenomenon belonging to the main flow.
Fig. 56represents a greater part of the LI experiment. It can be seen from
this that crack development isalwayspreceded by about 2cm share penetration intofirmsoil.Thecracksusually start inadownward direction, later turn
offupwards,andstopclosetothesoilsurface.Crackvelocitydoesnotresemble
sharevelocityverymuchandthemaximumdistancebetween theshareand the
crack front is large When the share has to penetrate firm soil again, crack
propagationgenerallystops.Wherefirmsoilispenetrated,theworkingdepthis
equal to its nominal value, but where cracking occurs the crack may reach
lower,asfar as ± 1 cm;thisisthewayinwhichholesareformed inthe furrow
bottom.
For thisexperiment theplaceofapplication oftheforce exerted bytheblade
on the soil being taken in was determined (this place is actually the place of
contact betweenthebladeand thesoilbeingtaken in).Theseplacesareindicated by the shaded area. Turning off of a crack nearly always coincides with a
changeintheplaceofapplication inadirection awayfrom theshare.
Lexkesveerseries2. SeeFig. 57.Penetrating firm soil occurs in a compara°"
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FIG. 56. Lexkesveer series 1.
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FIG. 57. Lexkesveer series2.
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FIG. 58. Lexkesveer series 5.

tively large part of thefilm.The cracks may start inadownward or upward
direction. Inthesecasesthesharekeepspenetratingfirmsoilafter theinitiation
ofacrack.Crackscanalsostartinahorizontaldirection,thusclearingthepath
for the share. The downward starting cracksform tongues in the furrow bottom.Theupward startingcracksendjustbelowthesoilsurface.Cracksstarting
horizontally, turn off upwards later, and also stop just below the surface.
There is some fork formation (splitting of a running crack into two running
cracks).Incomparison withLI thereismoreresemblancebetweensharespeed
andcrack front velocity,and thedistancebetweenshareandcrackfront isless.
When a newcrack starts to developtheextension ofthepreviouscrack stops.
Workingdepth almost equals nominal workingdepth. Becausepenetration of
firm soiland horizontal crackingalternates,and becauseoftongue formation,
the furrow bottom iscomposed of smooth parts (cutting planes), rough parts
(crackplanes)and fissures (bottomsidesoftongues).
Lexkesveerseries5.In theshaded partsofthefailurefilmofFig.58thesoil
ishighly pulverized. Thelarger piecesaretorn outwithout anyfirmsoilpenetration.Thesecracksstart inadownwarddirection,butthesharecanstillenter
them. Later thecracksturn off upwardsand run rightuptothesurface. There
isverylittleresemblance between sharespeedandcrackfront velocity andthe
maximum distance between the shareand thecrack front islarge.When large
piecesare formed, working depth exceedsitsnominal value,and holeswillbe
left inthefurrow bottom.
, .
.,
Wageningenseries1.SeeFig.59.Firmsoilisnearlyalwaysbeingpenetrated.
Ifanycrackingoccurs,thenthecrackfront isalwaysveryclosetotheshareand
thecracksdonot reachfar intothesoilbeam.
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FIG. 59. Wageningen series 1.
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riG. 60. Wageningen series 3.
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FIG. 61. Schinnen series 1.
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Wageningen series 3.Prior tocrackdevelopment thesharehastopenetratea
few centimetres into firm soil (Fig. 60). Cracks start in a nearly horizontal
direction, turn off upwards later, and stop inthecentrepart ofthesoil beam.
Crack front velocity somewhat resembles share speed, and there is a fair
distance between the shareand thefront. Whenanewcrack startstodevelop,
theextensionofthepreviousonestops.Workingdepthoften equalsitsnominal
value.Sometimesitislarger,givingrisetoholesinthefurrow bottom.
Schinnenseries1.AsshowninFig.61 thereiscomparativelylittlepenetration
offirmsoil. Some cracks start in an upward or downward direction to such
anextentthat theshareisunabletoenterthem.Therearealsocracksthat start
horizontally and clear thepath for theshare.Thesecracksmayturn offdownwardsorupwardslater.Nocracksarepresentintheupperpartofthesoilbeam.
On some locations there is fork formation. Crack front velocity resembles
sharespeed, and thedistance between shareandcrackfront issmall.Cracking
stops as soon as a new crack starts to develop. Dueto thesoil in front of the
bladebeingpushed upwards,andduetoholeformation,workingdepthusually
exceedsitnominal value.
Schinnenseries2. Onlya failurefilmisgiven from thisexperiment (Fig.62).
The blade penetrates firm soil all the time. Sometimes cracks appear which
start in a non-horizontal direction. These occasionally run upwards, but
usually downwards. The soil beam is left almost unbroken. A great deal of
tongueformation ispresent.Becauseofsoilbeingpushedupwardstheworking
depthisgreater than the nominal workingdepth.
Schinnen series3.Fig. 63showsthat thereisusuallyafewcentimeterspenetrationoffirmsoilbefore crackingstarts.Somecracksstartinanalmost horizontal direction, then turn off upwards and stop in thecentrepart of thesoil
beam. Other cracks start in a downward direction, still allowing the share to
enter them. In these cases,the bladepushesthesoilabovethecrack forwards
and upwards, thecrack beingextended still further. Nevertheless,at acertain
moment the blade must penetratefirmsoilagain,and downwardcrackexten87
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FIG. 63. Schinnen series3.
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FIG. 64. Schinnen series 5.

sionstops.There isnot much correlation between penetratingfirmsoilonthe
onehandandcrackscomingtorestontheother.Crackfront velocityresembles
share speed and the distance between the share and the crack front issmall.
Working depth fluctuates strongly and often exceedsnominal working depth
duetopushingactionoftheblade.Sometimeshorizontalcrackformation takes
place somewhat higher than nominal working depth. In that case the share
'planes'as it were the lower crack surface, separating small soil parts. One
sliceinthesoilbeam can beseeninthefailurefilm.Itiscaused byahorizontal
crack running much higher than working depth, which later suddenly turned
offdownward,allowingthesharetoenterthecrackagain.
Schinnenseries5. This picture very much resembles that of L5 (compare
Fig.64withFig.58).
Edeseries 1. SeeFig.65. Penetratingfirmsoilalmostalwaysonlytakesplace
whereslices in the soil beam are being formed. Cracking usually starts ina
horizontal direction, turns off upwards later, and stopsunder thesoil surface.
In onecase a crack travels downwards. Crack front velocity resembles share
speed and there isa fair distance between theshareand thecrack front. Workingdepth isalmost equal tonominalworkingdepth.
Edeseries2.Thepicture(Fig.66)showsacrackrunningmoreorlesssteadily
and almost horizontally, with rather constant distance between theshareand
thefront, and rather constant crack front velocity(beingalmostequaltoshare
speed).Thedistancebetween shareandcrackfront islarge.Sometimesacrack
that willdevelop in a forward and upward direction isinitiated, occasionally
duetofork formation.Whenthedepth ofcrackingissomewhatlessthanshare
depth,theshareisplaning.Whenitissomewhatgreater,holesareformed inthe
89
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FIG. 65. Edeseries1.
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FIG. 67. Ede series 3. (KOOLEN,1972).

furrow bottom. The small vertical cracks inthe lower part ofthe soil beam
developinthemain flow.
Ede series 3.Fig.67.Thesharealwayspenetratesfirmsoil,atthe sametime
generating,withhighregularity,failure planesthat aredirected upwards at an
acuteangletothehorizontal.Thesefailureplanesareparalleltoeachotherand
runrightuptothesoilsurface.Thereisoccasional downward cracking,giving
risetotongues.Crack front velocityismuchhigherthan share speed.
10.3.3. Classification ofthe intakeprocesses
Theintakeprocessesoftheexperimentshavebeendivided intothe following
categories (which aredefined in section 4.2.1.):
- intakebyshear-planefailure,
- intakebysteadycutting,
- intakewith opencracks.
Failurefilmsgiven inFigs. 59(Wl) and 62 (S2)were considered tobe 'intakes by steady cutting'. Fig. 67(E3) wasclassified as'intake by shear-plane
failure'. The rest of the presented failurefilmswere called 'intakes with open
cracks'.TableVgivesthecompleteclassification oftheintakes.Thisshowsthat
opencrack formation occurredmostfrequently. Opencrack formation maybe
sub-dividedaccordingtoFig.68.Often,severalofthephenomenamentionedin
this figure occur inone experiment.
10.3.4. Distance between the share andthecrackfront, cracklength,and their
quotient
Fortheintakeswithopencrackformation thefollowing quantitieshavebeen
determined from thecracksthathaveendswithanupward direction.
/mai = length ofthehorizontal projection of the distance between the posi9
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TABLEV. Intake processes.
Soil

Wageningen

Lexkesveer

Series
1
2
3
4
5

steady cutting
open cracks
open cracks
open cracks
open cracks

open cracks
open cracks
shear-plane failure
open cracks
open cracks

Schinnen
open cracks
steady cutting
open cracks
open cracks
open cracks

Ede
open cracks
open cracks
shear-plane failure
open cracks
open cracks

tionwherethecrack was initiated and thepositionwherethecrack front came
torest.
/*max = length of thehorizontal projection ofthedistance between crack front
andshareat the time that thisdistance ismaximum.
These quantities were directly measured from film projections on the film
readerscreen.TableVIgivestheirmeanvalues.Inafewteststhefailurepatterns
wasindistinct thuspreventing reliabledetermination ofthosequantities.
When discussing thefailurefilmsand thecrack propagationfilmsattention
was also given to the degree of resemblance between share speed and crack
front velocity.Thiswasvisuallyestimated from thedegreetowhichthe'crack
graphs' were parallel to the 'share graph'. A quantitative measure of this
resemblanceisprovided bythequotientofthe meanvalueofhmMandthemean
valueof/max, which quotient willbedenoted byF.UsingFig.69,the following
physical meaning can be assigned to F.Fig. 69shows3intake processeswith

open crack formation
cracks,theinitial partofwhichcannot befollowed
bytheshare

cracks, the initial part of which can befollowed
bytheshare*
cracks that can
becontinuously
followed by the
share*

cracks that turnoff
upwards totheextent
that they canno
longer befollowed
bytheshare

cracks thatdo not
turn offagain

cracks that turnoff
downwardstotheextent
that theycan nolonger
befollowed by the
share

cracks inwhich turning off upwards
isfollowed byturning
off downwards
I
1
[
I

cracks thatdo
not turnoff
again
(tongue formation)

upward cracks

downward cracks
(tongue formation)

cracksinwhich turning off
downwards isfollowedby
turningoff upwards

f~with thespecialcaseof slice
I
! formation inthefurrow bottom |
I after which thisoutlinecanbe
I
I followed from the beginningagain J

with the special caseof slice
I
formation inthe soil-beam after I
which this outlinecan befollowed
from the beginning again
.

when the share follows the crack,
crack depth maybe:
equal toshare
depth

slightly higher than
share depth (planing)

lower than share
depth (hole formation)

riG. 68. Open crack phenomena.
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TABLEVI. Mean values of the (projected) maximum crack length (/max), the (projected)
maximumdistancebetweenshareandcrackfront (hm**),andtheirquotient (F).
Intakes with open
cracks
W3
W4
LI
L2
L4
L5
SI
S3
S4
S5
El
E2
E4
E5

Mean values of

Mean valuesof

/max ( c m )

/*max ( c m )

_
7.3
11.6
7.8
9.7
10.2
9.5
13.7
8.2
13.8
27.1
_
—

_
5.5
4.7
2.9
6.6
7.7
2.2
3.1
4.4
—
3.9
6.8
_
_

p
_
0.75
0.40
0.37
0.69
0.76
0.23
0.23
0.54
_
0.28
0.25
_
_

opencracks.Thefirstprocessdemonstrates atheoretical one exhibiting:
- crackingthatcontinuestotravelinahorizontal direction,
- crack front velocitythat alwaysequals tool velocity.
These facts keephconstant; crack length /continues to increase and ratio

FIG. 69. Intake processeswith open crack formation.
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h:/will attain values close to zero. The third example isalso theoretical and
demonstratesaprocessinwhich:
- crack formation hasturned upwards,
- crackfront velocitiesmuchhigherthantoolvelocityhaveoccurred,andnow
"max
'max

approachesone.Thesecondpictureistypicalofobservedintakeprocesseswith
open cracks and the ratio hmax to /maxobtains a value between zero and one.
Hence,theF-valueofanexperimentwillshowtowhatdegreetheintakeofthis
experiment resembles thefirstorthird processofFig.69.Fmay beconsidered
tobeaquantitywhich indicatesthedegreeofsteadycrackinginaprocess.
Values ofFmeasured from the experimentalfilmsarelisted inTable VI.It
may be seen that F has the capacity of varying over a broad range. (N.B.In
defining F, no useismade of: mean valueof (hmmllmax). In thedefinition used
longercrackshavemore influence onFthan shortones).
10.3.5. Startingandrunning-outprocesses
In thecase of soil tillageweareprimarily interested intheprocesses occurring when tool speed isconstant andthat arenot affected by starting or running-out phenomena. This iscomparable to fluid mechanics where pipe flow
studies have been concentrated on the equilibrium situation that will arise
sometimeafter openingthe valves.Thesimplestequilibriumsituationinvolves
pressures, flow rates, etc.that do not changewith time. Fluid mechanicsuses
the expression 'steady state' for this. A flow in a given co-ordinate system is
saidtobesteadyifinanypointbelongingtotheflowandfixedintheco-ordinate
system, the velocity vector does not varywith time.The steady state concept
hasalsobeenmadeapplicabletoturbulentflowsbyusingmeanvelocityvectors
instead of actual vectors. In this case the selected time interval over which
velocitiesare to beaveraged islargesoastoachievemeanvectorsthat indeed
remain constant with time (SHAMES, 1962).This also seems to be applicable
tosoiltillage processes. However, becausesoilbreak-up islessincidental than
turbulent flow the following definition ischosen: a tillage process iscalled a
steadily fluctuating process if, at anyofitspointsfixedrelativetothetool,the
flowpropertiesarerepeatedperiodically,apart from incidental effects.
Returning to the experiments, the question arises whether steadilyfluctuating processes occurred in the experiments, and, if so, in which parts of the
experiments. Consider all soil that is successively in the intake zone. At the
start ofthetest run the soilbeingtaken inisonly influenced bythetoolshare
whichcauses a specific process. As thetool progresses the blade isfilledwith
soil,andthissoilinfluencestheintakeshape.Thisinfluenceisdependentonthe
wayinwhichthissoilwastaken in(unsteadilyfluctuating).Ifthat dependence
isnegligible,then the intakeprocesswillattainitssteadilyfluctuatingshapeas
soon asthe blade iscompletelyfilled(that iswhen theamount ofsoilentering
95
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theblade equals theamount leavingthe blade).Assoon asthere isan output
ofsoilbeingtakenininasteadilyfluctuating way,theentiretillageprocesscan
beconsidered to besteady. Hence,it can begenerally stated that the starting
period will be shorter as:
- the intake zone is smaller,
- theexternalinfluences ontheintakearesmaller,
- thetool isshorter, sofilled faster,
- the thickness of the soil mass on the tool does not much exceed the depth
ofcut(whichmeansthatlesssoilisneededtoachievecomplete filling),
- the filling efficiency is higher (filling efficiency is low if there is an output
before completefillingoccurs).
The starting process exists over a distance that is never shorter than about
onetoollengthandmaycomprisemanytoollengths.
Significanceofthe thicknessofthesoilmassonthetool. Thisisdemonstrated
in Fig. 70.This figure represents a soil flow that is only bent and a soil flow
that is composed of piecesthat are separated by parallel failure planes with
an indication of 45°. For output to occur the blade had to travel a distance
0.9 times the blade length in the former case,and 1.25times the blade length
inthelattercase.
Filling efficiency. Filling efficiency seems to have a great influence on the
length ofthestartingperiod. InE3theamount of soil onthe blade continued
toincreaseduringtheentireexperiment,evenafter thestart ofsoiloutput.This
phenomenon alsoappeared inothersoilshavinghighporosities.
Externalinfluencesontheintake. Theintakeisaffected byfactors suchasthe
following,whichchangeduringthestartingperiod:
- themain flow,
- thesubsoil,
- theload to which thesoilinquestion wassubjected prior to the time under
consideration.
This is shown from the failure films of the first parts of the experiments.
Fig.71givesthesefor series 1,2and 3.In this figure W3,L3,El, E2 and E3
clearly showthat crack formation isdirected in a lessupward direction asthe
tool progresses and later becomessteadily fluctuating. In the steadily fluctua-

FIG. 70. Refers to startingprocesses.
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FIG. 71(part 2). Failurefilmsfrom thetool starting processes.
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FIG. 72. Running-out effect.

tingstatetheintakesofL3andE3areoftheshear-planefailuretype.Thefigure
shows this clearly. It also indicates that prior to the failure planes starting
tooccurthere is open crack formation. In theperiod withopen crack formationcracking direction is less upward as thetool travel length increases.Fig.
71also shows that there iscomparatively largepenetration offirmsoil inthe
starting period. Naturally, the share will start at nominal working depth.
However, the share may push the soil forwards and upwards, making the
working depth increase with increasing travelling distance, until the steadily
fluctuating stateoccurs.ThisisclearlyshowninSIandS2.
Running-outprocess.When the tool isapproachingtheendofthesoilmass
then, at a certain moment, the intake process in its steadily fluctuating state
willnolongerfitinthatpartofthemasswhichisinfront theoftool.Theintake
processthen starts to differ. In theexperimentstheendsofthesoilmass were
not confined, allowing the soil to be taken in in such a wayas to beentirely
separatedfrom thesoilmasswhenthetoolwasrunningout.Fig.72showsthis
forS2.
10.3.6. Speed effects
In 10.3.1. to 10.3.5. intake phenomena concerning observations made at
32 cm/sectool speed werediscussed. For apreliminary examination ofspeed
effects afewtests at tool velocitiesof 16and 32cm/secwerecarried out,using
a blade that was rather similar to that presented in 10.2.2.For a Lexkesveer
soilwithamoisturecontentof19.5%andaporosityof40%,testsat3cmdepth
exhibited intake with open crack formation and involved the speed effects
TABLEVII.Toolspeedeffects.
Tool speed
16cm/sec 32cm/sec
(horizontally measured) maximum crack front velocity (cm/sec)
maximum horizontal crack front velocity/travelling speed
(horizontally measured) maximum distance between the share and
thecrack front (cm)
maximum piece thickness (cm)
Piecelength (cm),measured at half the working depth
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showninTableVII.Ascanbeseentoolvelocity isto beregarded asanimportant factor.
10.3.7. Productsoftheintake
Theintakedeliversasoilbeamandafurrow bottom.Thetoolcausedaplane
of separation between them. This plane of separation does not usually pass
alongthesoilparticlesthatwereoriginallyatnominalworkingdepth.Reasons
forthisare:thesoilbeingpushedupwardsatintake,andcracksextendingbelow
thesharedepth whereas all the soil on the top of the crack istaken in bythe
blade.It isalso not true that the depth of the furrow bottom always equals
share depth: with the soil being pushed upwards and forwards in the intake
zone,part ofthefurrow bottom behind the share can be taken along.Thisis
alwaysaccompanied by tongue opening in the furrow bottom. Also,tongues
can adhere to the tool and are consequently moved forwards, and therefore
alsoupwards.
Thebottomofthefurrow maybecomposed ofcutting planes,failureplanes
andcracksundertongues.Atthebottom ofthefurrow slicesand holesmaybe
present.Thecuttingplanesarenot usuallycompletely smooth, but often have
verysmallcracksthat are similar to the larger ones under the tongues.These
smallcracksareinclinedforwards and downwards from the cutting direction;
sotheymayserveasanaidwhenthecuttingdirection isto bedetermined from
anexistingcutting plane.Theupper part of the soil under the furrow bottom
hasusuallybeenmovedforwards tosomeextent.
Thebottomofasoilbeamthathasjustbeentakeninmayexhibitphenomena
thatverymuchresemblethosebeingdescribed for the furrow bottom (cutting
planes, failure planes, cracks above tongues, slices). The soil beam maybe
torn, broken or deformed, and may have a thickness equal to or larger than
nominalworkingdepth.

10.4. SOMECONTRIBUTIONSTO THE PREDICTABILITY OF INTAKEPROCESSES

Section 10.3showed that intake with open crack formation occurred most
requently. Now a treatise willfollowin which the blade in question (at the
estedspeed and workingdepth) isconsidered to cause open crack formation
L r A?r JCaSC'a n d Shear-P!ane failure or steady cutting in somespecial
hHttt f :,
I r m t e v i d e n c e i s Presented to show that open cracks are
di P I S
, S C q U e n t l y a <very s i m P l e ) model based on brittle failureis
m 0 r d e r t 0 ex
™ „
P!ainseveralphenomena that havebeen observed.Cirafe
k Which stead cuttin o r
occur
'
y
S shear-plane failure will
10

S o m e t ? , W r / 0 r '**°Ccurrenceoftensilestressesintheintake
are given below f r o m w
stressed.cZ
hich it can bededuced that tensile
stressescanoccurm thesoilintheintakezone
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FIG. 73. Lifting as affected bytooldepth and soilblockthickness.Numbersincm(Schinnen,
porosity 45%,water content 26%).

Thetendency of thebladeto lift thesub-soil. In preliminary tests using the
curvedblade,thebladelifted thesoilmassbelowthebladewhenthesoildepth
inthebinwaslow.Fig.73 showsthiseffect for severalworkingandsoildepths
Intheexperimentsdescribed insection 10.2.2.theworkingdepthwas3cmand
thesoildepth was 12cm, so that no lifting of subsoil occurred. From Fig. 15
itcanbeconcluded that thisparticular bladeat theworkingdepth usedexerts
atool reaction force that is in an upward direction. Such an upward reaction
forcemustinducetensilestressesinthesoilintheintakezone.
Theoreticalconsiderations. Withinthescopeofthisinvestigationamathematical analysis has been made of Sonne's prediction method (SOHNE, l«O0jlor
thedraught force of an inclined plane blade. This analysis ispresented asan
appendix.This showed that tensile stresses should beexpected to occurintne
intakeinthecaseofsmallcuttinganglesandcohesivesoil.
!0-4.2. Thetypeoffailure when tensilestressesarepresent
Well-known failures in mechanics (HETENYI. 1950)are ductile failures and
Ui
Htiefailures, beingdefined as:
brittle
--'
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FIG. 74. Stressstatesinmethods offailure strength determination involving tensile stresses.

- inthecaseofductilefailuresthefailureplaneisinclinedtotheprincipalstress
directions, and the point of failure is preceded by a significant amount of
deformation,
- brittlefailures areconfined to those cases where tensile stresses arepresent
and arecharacterized by afailure plane perpendicular to the largest tensile
stress,andbyverylittledeformation prior to failure.
Brittlefailure isthesubject oftherathernewscienceofcrack mechanicsand
the reader is referred to: GRIFFITH (1920), KERKHOF (1962), LEE and INGLES
(1968).Ductilefailure for soil issynonymous with shear failure which is wellknown(TERZAGHI,1954). Insoil,brittlefailure alsooccurs;thiswillbedemonstrated usingFig.74,inwhich thestressstates that can occur in strengthtests
involving tensile stresses are presented. The area B in the figure was covered
bytraxial testspublished in (BISHOPand GARGA, 1969).These tests performed
onsaturated 'blueLondon'clayallexhibited the brittle typeof failure. LineD
representspureshear(<r1 = - ff3 ), which willoccur in an annular sheardevice
atzeronormalload.Suchtestshavebeencarried outintheSoilTillageLaboratory.Inthesetests,aself-hardening resinwasused to fasten the(smooth)shear
ringto thetop ofthe soil sample, and the bottom of the soil container tothe
bottom ofthe sample.The soilinside and outside the ring area was removed.
Fig.75 showstheresultofsuchatest,performed on Lexkesveer soilwith40A
porosity and 2 0 / moisture content. The diagonal direction of the cracksindicates brittle failure. Tensiletests performed on unconfined cylinders canbe
represented bylineC.For anumber of soil conditions under which theblade
experiments weremade,such tensile tests were conducted. They all exhibited
brittlefailure.
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FIG. 75. Tensile cracks due to pure shear.

10.4.3. The typeoffailure in thecaseofintake withopencrackformation
In order to examine what type of failure occurs in intake with open crack
formation, stress analyses werecarried out. Someresultsarepresented inFig.
76. Thesituations inthis figure occurredjust before acrack started todevelop
ahead of the share, and were taken from Lexkesveer series 1.The potential
cracksaredrawnasbrokenlines.Thearrowsindicatethedirectionofthelargest
principal strain in the region of suchacrack.Thesedirectionswerecalculated
from thestrains of the quadrangles formed bythecircles,usingamethoddescribed on pp. 410-413 of (HETENYI, 1950). The strain itself was calculated
usingthemethod presented insection 10.2.6underthetitle:'Determination o
small linear strains'. Assuming that principal stress directions and principal
strain directions coincide, it can be conluded from Fig. 76 that the largest
Principalstressisalmost alwaysperpendicular tothepotentialcrackdirection,
andthat therefore thecracking isbrittle failure. Usingthesameproceduretne
anglebetween thedirection ofthelargest tensilestressand thecrack direction
forintakecracks inL2and for tongueformation inS2weredetermined. 1nese
analysesalsoindicated brittle failure.
. ,
Themovement ofacrack siderelativetothedirectionofcrack«sxtensioiraso
givesinformation asto the typeoffailure. Fig.77(takenfrom S2 preentthe
flow pathsofpoints painted onthesoilaboveacrackforashorttime.nerval
assuming the soil below the crack to be at rest. The broken Imeindicatesthe
direction in which the crack is being extended during that tunc interva|. Ihe
flow paths show that in the caseofcrack formation thesoil
™™^™
*ecrackinadirection perpendicular toit.Thismeansthatthenewlydevelop
u
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FIG. 76. Direction ofmaximum tensilestressjustpriortocrack development.
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FIG. 77. Soil movements during crack development.

edcrack surface elements will stillfitintoeachother,whichissometimesconsidered to be a further criterion for brittle failure. Such movement patterns
weredetermined for cracks in other experiments, all leadingto the sameconclusion.
10.4.4. Amodeldescribingopen crackformation
Assumea situation similar to theonepresented in Fig.54a.Thebladeedge
hasjuststarted topenetrate thestillfirmsoil.Initially,thispenetratingprocess
iscomparableto theprocessthat willoccurwhenapenetrometerisforced into
thesoil:thesoilinfront ofthebladeedgeispushedawayandthesoilaboveand
belowtheedgeisloaded inpuresheartotheextentthatsmallcracksrunningin
an inclined direction develop upwards and downwards from the horizontal.
These cracks were mentioned in section 10.3.7. where cutting planes were
discussed, and may be compared with the cracks that can beobserved inthe
hole made by a penetrometer. A soil volume element in front of the edgeis
subjectedtoahorizontalcompressivestressed a(smaller)verticalcompressive
stress.
Astheshare progresses, the upward force exerted bythebladeontothesoil
abovetheblade edgewill bemore significant and thevertical stressonthesoil
elementmentionedwilldecrease:atagivenmomentthisstresswillevenbecome
negative; tensile stress therefore. As soon as this tensile stress attains tensile
strength, brittle failure causes a crack, into which the share edgecan usually
penetratelikeawedge,bywhichmeansthecrackingwillcontinue.
Thiscontinuedcracking(Fig.78a)lookslikethesplittingprocessthatoccurs
inthesplittingtest,outlined inFig.78banddescribedin(BENBOWand ROESLER,
1957). This test involves the splitting of a beam along its centre line. Alter
making a starting point for the crack and applying the load Q, the force F
Ballowed to grow so that crack length s also grows. The splitting ability is
determined by measuring crack width 5 as a function of s. Load Qand the
guiding B serve to prevent the crack from turning off upwards or downwards. Now, compare Fig. 78a with Fig. 78b. P is comparable to the force
fxerted by the blade on the soil being taken in. Crack width 8 is reatec1to
Wadeedgethicknessand bladecuttingangle.LoadQiscomparabletotheload
°ntheintakedueto themain flow. Iftherewascompleteresemblancebeween
th
ebladeandthesplittingtest,thecrackinFig.78awouldmaintain.Ushorizontal travelling direction during its further development. However, the resemblanceisratherlimited:
M
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FIG. 78. Blade splitting effect (a) and Benbow and Roesler's splitting test (b).

- soil beamthicknessisnot equaltosubsoil thickness,
- the main flow isindeed comparable to Q, but the pressure induced by the
mainflowcannot becontrolled anddoesnotactonthesubsoil,
- thebladeexertsaloadthatismorecomplicated than P,
- theguidingblocksmechanismisabsentinthecaseoftheblade.
Predominantlyhorizontalcrackingwasinfact onlyobservedinafewexperiments (SI, S3,E2).Many experiments showed a lot of cracking in either upward or downward directions.
10.4.4.1. Factors promoting upward crack progress
Somecausesofupward crackprogress are:
1. Whencracklengthincreasesthereisalsoanincreaseinthebendingmoment
exerted by the blade onto the soil beam over the developing crack. This
bending moment can cause additional tensile stresses (see Fig. 79),and make
the direction of cracking turn off upwards. This phenomenon probably occurredinL5and El.
2. The position of the place of application of the force exerted by the blade
ontheintake,whichcanbeestimated visuallyfrom thecontact between the
bladeandthesoilbeam,maysuddenlychangecausingthebendingmoment to
increaseandthecracktoturnoffupwards.Theoccurrence ofsuchashift inthe
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compressive stress
tensile stress

FIG. 79. A high bending moment may cause additional tensile stresses at larger rvalues
(s = crack length).

place ofapplication isdependent on blade shape and variation in thicknessof
thesoilthat hasbeentaken in(thisthicknessisalsodetermined bysmallvariationsinthecrack direction).Itisillustrated inFig.56(LI).Similartothecrack
graphsandsharegraph,some'placeofapplication'graphsarepresented inthis
crack propagationfilm.The 'placeofapplication' graphsaretheshaded areas.
For given points in time they show the place of application as related to the
blade edge. It can be clearly seen that there is a frequent sudden backward
shift oftheplaceofapplication awayfrom thebladeedge.
10.4.4.2. Factors promoting downward crack progress
Somecauses of downward crack progress are:
1. Loading by the main flow. Fig. 71comprises initial parts ofcrackfilmsof
severalexperiments.Ofthese,W3, L3,El, E2,andE3exhibit thephenomenon ofcracks running in a lessupward direction asthe bladeprogresses.This
may beexplained asfollows. The main flow exertsacompressive force on the
intakeandcanthusdecreasethetensilestressescaused bythebendingmoment
from the blade edge. The crack direction therefore remains horizontal for a
longer time. At the start of a test run the blade isnot filled, and so this effect
isabsent:thecracksturn offveryquickly.Asthebladeisfilledmoreandmore,
the main flow effect increases and cracking will be more horizontal. The
magnitudeoftheeffect dependsontheratiobetweenthepressurethatthemain
flowcan exert and the soil strength properties. LI does not show the effect,
andaccordingtotheabove:
.
- the pressure that the main flow exerts would be too low to be effective,
- anadditional load onthemainflowwouldprobablycausean effect.
The latter has been confirmed bytests on small soil blocks inwhich amam
flow pressure was simulated by a loaded strip (Fig. 80).The strip was loaded
107
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FIG. 80. Blade action asaffected byanadditional load.

usingweightsthat wereconnected tothestripbymeansofcords overapulley.
After applying thestrip load thecurved blade was moved into thesoil untila
firstcrack hadbeen completed. Several test were performed at different strip
loads.Intheoutlineoftheexperimentalset-up,giveninFig.80,theexperimental resultsforthedifferent testsarealso indicated.
2. Decrease of the stresses in the subsoil. Such a decrease took place, for
instance, inthecurved blade experiments when theblade approached the
end ofan (unconfined) soil mass.Theexperiments showed that inthese cases
crackextensionisinamoredownwarddirection. SeeFig. 72.
10.4.4.3. Steady cutting as a special case
Ifthesplitting testfrom Fig.78bisperformed onapurelyelasticbeam,then
T_

3-E-52-b3
64-s*

T = thespecific fracture energy,
E = Young'smodulus,
8 —thewidth ofthecrack attheend opened bytheforce,
b = the width ofthebeam,
s = thelength ofthecrack.
So,sisamonotone decreasing function of TjEwhen 3andbareconstant.
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Thevalueofsmaybecomesosmallthatthecrackcannotbeobservedanymore.
Consequently, thiswilloccurataparticular (critical)valueof TjE.
The above may be modified to the curved blade experiments as follows.
Inthiscase5andbcanbeconsidered tobeconstant(8isalmost bladethickness
whensissmall),andacracklengthsthatcannotbeobservedmaybeconsidered
to indicate intake by steady cutting. In order to estimate a TjE value for soil,
westate:

T=o,-Al,l2
E = C7max/e/

where:
dt = the soiltensile strength,
Alt —thedisplacement before the soilfails in tension,
Cmax = the unconfined compressive strength,
£/ = the failure strain (fractional change in length before failure) in the
unconfined compressiontest.
Hence

(77£)soil *

^Ah^L

Assuming asafirstapproximation that
- atisaconstant fraction ofo w (GRIFFITH, 1920;FARRELLetal.,1967),
- Altisaconstant fraction ofemax,
it follows that a critical T\E value involves a critical ef value. The above
implies that in the blade experiments intake by steady cutting must have
occurred when Efexceeded a particular value. It should be noted that such a
critical ef value is specific for a blade shape, working depth, travelling speed
combination.
The above theory isverified by carrying out unconfined compression tests
for the soil conditions under which the blade experiments were performed
(thesesoilconditions are giveninTable II).Samplepreparation wasthesame
asthat ofthesoilblocksinthebladeexperiments.Porespacesaswellaswater
contents in the blade testsdiffered no more than 0.5%from those of thecorresponding unconfined compression tests. For W4 and S4, porositiesjn the
unconfined compression tests exceeded those in the blade tests by 0.7% and
1.0% respectively. The unconfined compression tests were performed on 7.5
cmdiameter sampleswithheightsof 15 cmat therateof5.5x 10~3sec"*.The
results are given in Table VIII. In Fig. 81 the types of intake (Table V) are
related totheunconfined compression tests(TableVIII).Thisshowsthat£/ =
0.185 isa dividing-line between 'steady cutting' and the other types of intake.
(Cross A in the figure was determined after the section 10.2.2 experiments in
order to obtain further evidence. It applies to a heavy Almkerkclay ofwhich
Efwasknown tobe0.3).
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TABLEVIII. Unconfined compression tests.crmax
(fractional changeinlengthat failure).
Wageningen

failure stress (bar). £/ = failure strain
Ede

Schinnen

Lexkesveer

Series 1
2
3
4
5

(Tmai

«/

Omax

«/

0max

£/

Cmax

«/

0.516
0.308
—
0.696
-

0.194
0.071
_
0.033
-

0.434
0.250
0.083
0.604
0.726

0.046
0.038
0.022
0.026
0.012

0.370
0.142
0.161
0.584
-

0.178
0.227
0.105
0.043
-

0.149
0.078
0.034
0.190
-

0.030
0.031
0.031
0.025
-

10.4.4.4. Shear-plane failure as a special case
If soil shear strength is low, soil in the intake may fail in shear due to the
compressive force exerted by the main flow. This causes shear-planes in the
intakezone.ThisisillustratedinE3andL3ofFig.71:asthemainflowbecomes
larger, the direction of cracking ismore horizontal, and, at a given moment,
crack formation makes way for shear-plane failure. This type of intake can'
only occur if shear strength islow. This isconfirmed by the unconfined compression tests (seethesmallsquares inFig.81).

(kg/cm2)

Ornax

6-

. .

U2-

. '
D•
Q

.08

.16

oss h e a r - p l a n e
• ' open c r a c k

.24

*f

failure
formation

X= s t e a d y c u t t i n g
FIG. 81. Types of intake asrelated to unconfined compression tests.
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10.5. THE MAINFLOW

In section 4.2, which deals with curved blades, the following blades were
distinguished:
- bladeswith acurvature that increasestowards theend,
- bladeswithacurvaturethatdecreasestowardstheend,
- blades having aconstant curvature.
Theinvestigated bladeisamixtureofthefirsttwocases,because:
- a small initial part of the blade has a curvature that increases towards the
end, whereas the curvature after that initial part decreases towards the end
(seeFig. 46),
- thecutting edgehasa largercuttinganglethan that whichwould bepresent
if the blade was completely thin.
Thesefacts must haveaffected themain flow.
The amount of fracture inthe soilbeamthat theintakedeliversto the main
flow can be seen in the failure films and crack propagation films which are
presented in Figs.55to 67.Inacrack propagationfilmthesharegraph canbe
considered asbeinga boundary between thecrack formation that occurred in
the intake, and thecrack formation during the main flow. Crack propagation
belowthe sharegraph isanintakeprocess;crack propagation abovethe share
graph belongsto the main flow. Thecondition ofthesoilbeam that the main
flow delivers to the output can beseen in the indicatorfilmspresented insection 10.6.From a comparison of the soil that the main flow receiveswith the
soil that the main flow delivers,it appears that thisblade at the used working
depth and forward speed induces very littletillage effect in the main flow: no
largechangestakeplaceinthe soilbeamduring themain flow. Comparisons
canbemadeforWl,W3,LI,L3,SI,S3,S5,El,E2.
10.5.1. Classification of the mainflowprocesses
Themain flows occurring intheexperimentswereclassified as follows:
I. themainflowreceivesasoilbeamthathasbeentornveryslightly,
II. themain flow receivesasoilbeamthathasbeentorn strongly,
III. themain flow receivessoilpiecesthatmoveparalleltoeach other.
TableIXshowshowtheexperimentsfitintothissystem.
In addition to thepresentation ofmain flows insection 4.2,adescription of
someobservationsfollowsbelow.
TABLEIX. Main flow processes.
Series

Wageningen

1
2
3
4
5

I
II
II
II
II

Lexkesveer

Schinnen

Ede

III

I
I
I
II
II

III
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10.5.2. Somemainflowphenomena
Parallelmovingpieces. Inexperiments L3and E3themain flow received soil
pieces from the intake that moved parallel to each other along their contact
planes. When the pieces remained unbroken, this relative movement was
maintained during thefull period that thesepieceswereinthemain flow. This
is because they had to follow blade curvature. On some occasions a failure
plane developed in the main flow, with one of its ends being near the blade
leadingedge,andtheotherbeingat(E3)orabove(L3)thebladetrailingedge.
There, the soil under that failure plane formed an almost immobilized layer
moving very slowly backwards along the blade, while the soil over the plane
formed a 'new' main flow, inwhichanyrelativemovement between piecesno
longerexisted.Thisnewmainflowwaspermanent inE3,andoccurred incidentallyinL3.Agreatdealofsoilpulverizationtookplace.Soilpartsfrom theend
ofthemainflowrolledinaforward directionovertheoriginaltopsurface ofthe
main flow, by which means the amount of soil on the blade increased with
increasing distance of tool travel.
Slightlytorn soilbeams.In 'intakes by steady cutting' and in 'intakes with
open crack formation' that do not involve much upward crack development
thesoilbeamdeliveredtothemainflow bytheintakeisonlyslightlytorn.This
was thecase in Wl, SI, S2,S3.The soil beam was almost never entirely unbroken: smalltongueswereoften present atthebottom. Itwasobserved inWl
that the tips of such tongues tended to adhere to the blade surface and therefore lagged behind the rest of the soil beam to some extent. In that case, the
tongue had to rotate somewhat, pushing thesoil beam slightly upwards likea
prop.
Strongly tornsoilbeams. Inthecaseoftheintakebeingofthetypewith open
crackformation, themainflowcanreceiveasoilbeamthat hasbeentorn from
thelower sideto such anextent that thebeam iscomposed in fact of a 'chain'
ofpieces,seeFig.82(L2).Thesoilbeampartoverthetipofsuchateariscalled
a'hinge',andthepartundersuchateara'beamtongue'.
During soil piece movement over the blade beam tongues may break off

FIG. 82. Instantaneous picturefrom the L2process.
*' 2
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and pulverize further (W3,W4,LI, L4,S4,El, E2,E4).In L5theentire lower
sideofthesoilbeamwaspulverized.
Occassionally the hinges were torn further. The crack propagation films in
section 10.3.2. show this for LI, L2, W3, El, E2. Further tearing will mean
that the crack graph above the share graph includes non-vertical parts. Also,
smalltensilecrackssometimesdevelopedatthebottom ofthesoilbeam.These
are the small almost vertical cracks in the lower halves of the failure films.
(Seefor this the failurefilmsof S3,El and E2,which are presented in section
10.3.2).The phenomena of hinges being torn further and tensilecracksdeveloping may have been due to the fact that the first part of the blade surface
hasadeviating curvature.
Hingesweresometimesloaded soheavilyastostronglydeform orpulverize,
although they stillacted ashinges.Onthesoil surface, thisstrong deformation
orpulverization appeared asaband (E2,L5, S5).
A hinge was sometimes disturbed to such an extent that contact between
hinge halveswaslost, and thepiecebehind slipped over thepiecein front. By
thismechanismamainflowofpiecesmovingparalleltoeachothercandevelop.
ThishasbeenseeninW5andE5.Inthesecasestheamountofsoilontheblade
continued to increaseduringtheexperiment,duetosoilrollingback.
Influenceof bladecurvature. The investigated blade had a curvature that
mainly decreased towards the end. Besides this blade (blade 1)another blade
(blade 2),whichdiffered from thefirstbladeinbladecurvature only,wasalso
investigated. Fig. 83 shows both blades, blade 1being drawn fully, and the
curvatureofblade2beingindicatedbythebrokenline.So,bothbladeshavethe
samebeveledge,cutting angleofthe blade surface, lift angleat theblade rear
end, length, height, width, and blade hollow depth (18 mm). Curvature of
blade 2 mainly increases towards the end. It was stated in section 4.2 that

Blade thickness 3mm

75mm

v/////

'/////////////

/////////

7/77

160mm

FIG. 83. Blades that differ in curvature only (KOOLEN, 1972).
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FIG. 84. Crack formation at a lower working depth in Lexkesveer soil (40% porosity, 20%
moisture content).

blade curvature can have an influence on the process especially in the case of
anonlyslightlytornsoilbeamenteringthemainflow.Suchsoilbeamsoccurred
in Wl, SI, S2and S3.In thesecases,the void between beam and blade 1 was
very small,whereas experiments withblade2in soilconditions similar to Wl,
SI, S2 and S3 showed a much larger void between blade and beam. This is
understandable inviewoftheincreasingcurvatureofblade2.
In soil conditions similar to S3the blade 2process involved much rotating
of the beam tongues, thus pushing the soil beam upwards. In S3 itself such
rotatingand pushingupdidnot occur. Obviously, theeffect ofadhering beam
tonguescanbestrengthened byacurvaturethatincreasestowardstheend.
Anexampleofclearcrackformationinthemainflow. Usingthecurvedblade 1
some testst were run at a greater working depth (4.5cm).The soil conditions
weresimilartothatinLI.Intakecracksdeveloped further inthemainflowtoa
distinct S-shape (see Fig. 84), which was not originally the case in LI. The
S-shapecanbeexplained bythecrack tiptravelling inanever-changing stressfield during itsformation. Thephenomenon occurred very regularly.

10.6. SYSTEMATICS OF THE OUTPUT PROCESSES

The output process contains the changes in the soil-strip after it leaves the
blade.Ifthesoil-stripisextended further behind theend oftheblade,thecross
section over the end is stressed more and more. At a certain length this extendingpart startstobreak or toshear.When thefailure surface iscompleted,
theseparated pieceofsoilfalls down freely. Thisfree fall ends in acollision in
thefurrow wherethepiecejoinspreviouslyformed pieces.Atthesametimethe
mainflowproducesthenextpieceand theprocess isrepeated.
AnexampleofsuchanoutputprocessisshowninFig.85a.Thisfigure representsfor LI anumber ofinstantaneous pictures from themovement ofapiece
in the output process. The breaking, falling and coming to rest are shown as
1'4
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FIG. 85. Themovementofasoilpiecerelativetothetool(a)andrelativetotherestingsoil(b).
Picturesfrom Lexkesveer series1.

movements relative to the tool. The time between two successive instantaneous
pictures was Vis sec. Fig. 85b shows the movement again for the same piece,
but it isnow relative to the non-moving soil.
10.6.1. Some indicator films
Indicator films for the situation at the end of the blade were made from the
cine films of a number of experiments. The fracture surfaces that developed
when a soil piece was separated from the strip at the back of the blade are
indicated in the indicator films by broken lines. These indicator films will be
discussed below.
Wageningen series 1 (Fig. 86). This indicator film shows that in this experiment very long pieces are formed in the output.
Wageningen series 3 (Fig. 87), Lexkesveer series 1 (Fig. 88), Lexkesveer
series 2 (Fig. 89). Here, the pieces being put out are shorter. Output cracks
often occur at places where cracks have already developed during the intake.
Inthesecasestheseparation ofthepieceisusuallyaccompanied bythe breaking
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 77-17(1977)

FIG. 86. Wageningen series 1(KOOLEN, 1972).

FIG. 87. Wageningen series3.

of the beam tongue that belongs to the intake crack. Sometimes there is an
output crack between twointakecracks.
Schinnenseries 1(Fig. 90)andSchinnen series3 (Fig.91). No relationships
betweenintakeandoutputcracksarevisibleintheseindicator films Thepieces
beingputoutarelongerinSI thaninS3.Theoutputcracksareoften curved.
Schinnenseries5 (Fig. 92). Theoutput cracksdefinitely prefer placeswhere
an intake crack ispresent. The soil has already been cracked in the intake so
intensivelythat theoutput cracksneed to beonlyvery small. In the lower part
otthestriptherewasalotofloosesoil(whichhasnotbeendrawn)
Edeseries1 (Fig.93) andEdeseries 2 (Fig.94). The output cracks again
preferplaceswithintakecracks.Beamtonguesbreak.Loosematerialispresent
onsomelocationsinthelowerpartofthesoilbeam(shaded).
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FIG. 88. Lexkesveer series 1(KOOLEN, 1972).

FIG. 89. Lexkesveer series2.

FIG. 90. Schinnen series 1.
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FIG. 91.Schinnen series 3 (KOOLEN, 1972).

FIG. 92. Schinnen series 5(KOOLEN, 1972).

FIG. 93. Ede series1.
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FIG. 94. Ede series 2 (KOOLEN, 1972).

10.6.2. Outputphenomenaandclassifications
For the outputs that ocurred in the experiments a classification system
comprising thefollowing categorieswasestablished.
A. Themain flow deliverstotheoutput arather rigid,coheringsoilbeam that
hasbeentornslightly.Theoutputcracksarenotrelatedtotheintakecracks.
B. Themain flowdeliverstotheoutput aratherrigidcoheringsoil beam that
has been torn further than in thecase of the previous category. There isa
relationshipbetween theoutputcracksandtheintakecracks.
C. Themain flow onlydeliverschunksand crumbs.
D. The main flow deliversacohering soil beam requiring strong deformation
before failure will occur.
TableXgivestheclassification oftheexperimentsaccordingtothissystem.
The experiments inwhich the main flow only delivered chunks and crumbs
(W5, L3, E3, E5), showed pieces moving parallel to each other in the main
flow. Asthese pieceswere travelling inthemain flow, they werepulverized to
such an extent that, at the end of the main flow, only a mass of chunks and
crumbs was left, without any regularity.
When an output crack develops over the tip of an intake crack, thus in a
hinge,oneof thetwofollowing phenomena willoccur:
- whenthehingeisbreakingthebeamtonguebreaksorisseparated simultaneously(W2,W3,W4,LI, L2,L4,S4,El, E2, E4),
- thehinge breaks asthepiece isturning over around thebeam tongue orthe
bladeend.
Thisturningovermeansthattherearpartofthepieceismovingdownwards,
and the front part upwards. Such output cracks do not occur above theblade
endbutdevelopataplacethatliesmoreinfront ofit.Theyhavebeenobserved
in S5and in L5.
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TABLEX. Output processes.
Series

Wageningen

Lexkesveer

Schinnen

Ede

1
2
3
4
5

A
B
B
B
C

B
B
C
B
B

A
D
A
B
B

B
B
C
B
C

In the outputs classified asBrather loose soilwas sometimes present in the
bottom part ofthesoildeliveredbythemainflow(seesection 10.5). Thisloose
soil fell to the furrow bottom just behind the tool. The separated soil pieces
landed ontopofthat loosesoil.
Asthepieceslanded somefurther crack formation sometimesoccurred(W4,
L1,L2, E1,L5,E2,E4).
Thefollowing configurations inthesoil that cameto rest after beingput out
wereobserved:
- the roofing-tile configuration as shown in Fig. 85b (Wl, W2, W3,W4, LI,
L2,L4,L5,S4,S5, El, E2, E4),
- a configuration where the soil pieces liehorizontally one behind the other,
with their original upper side also directed upwards. Both halves of each
outputcrackagainfaceeachother(SI,S2, S3),
- an irregular massofchunks and crumbs(W5,L3,E3, E5).
Sometimesapieceremained vertical after the fall, that means, maintained a
position in which the side being part of the original soil surface, was vertical
and backwardsdirected (L4,L5).Sometimessuchapiecefell backwards from
the vertical position (E4),directing the original part of the soil surface downwards.

10.7. SOMECONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PREDICTABILITY OF OUPUT PROCESSES

Inthissectionamodelisoutlined fortheoutputsthatcanoccurinthecaseof
a 2-dimensional blade. This model consists of mechanisms, treated merely
qualitatively. Themodel hasthecapacity ofexplaining the output phenomena
mentioned insection 10.6,and providesindicationsfor theexistenceof output
phenomena that have not yet been reported. It should be kept in mind here
that manyofthestatementshavenot beenverified byexperiments.Thisisalso
notveryurgent,inviewofthecurrentcharacter ofsoiltillageinpractice.Verification andquantification ofthemodel willbeespecially necessary where tools
aredeveloped whichareintended towork inspecificsoilconditions,and based
onafullcontrolofthesoilmovementsduringthetillageprocess.Thepossibility
ofdesigningsuchtoolswillbeshowninthissection.
Important aspectsoftheoutput are:
- theforces and thecouples that itexertson themain flow,
^0
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- its influence on the soil configuration left by the process,
- consumption of energy obtained from the main flow in the forms of potentialenergy, kinetic energy, and flow work (SHAMES, 1962).
The amount of flow work that is supplied per second equals the vectorproduct K V , where K is the (vectorial) force exerted by the main flow on the
output, and V is the (vectorial) soil velocity at the main flow end. When the
output is hindered the flow work may be significant and may increase tool
draught.
The form of the output can differ widely, and this is most striking at low
forward velocities and small linear dimensions. At higher speeds and larger
linear dimensions the inertia forces prevail in the process, and the output varies
less with varying circumstances. On the basis of the soil received we may
distinguish the following types of output behaviour:
- the main flow delivers to the output a rigid, cohering flow without any
cracks,
- the main flow delivers a rigid soil beam that has only been cracked in a thin
lower part,
- thedelivered soilbeam exhibitscracks that havepenetrated far into the beam
from the bottom,
- themain flow delivers short pieces,being separated byparallel failure planes,
- the main flow only delivers chunks and crumbs,
- thedelivered soil beam isable todeform strongly before acrack develops.
These types will be dealt with subsequently. The first type will be discussed
indetail,whilefor theother typesonlythephenomena inwhich theydiffer from
the first type will be given. It will be shown that the mutual differences are
smaller asthe speed and the lineardimensions increase.
10.7.1. Output behaviour when a rigid, cohering flow without any cracks is
received
The output process of a soil piece may be separated into a number of stages:
- the start of breaking as a soil beam extends far enough behind the blade,
- the breaking period,
- the free fall of the piece,
- joining the earlier pieces (landing).
The following theories apply to homogeneous, rigid, cohering, undisturbed
soil beams having constant rectangular cross-sections.
T h e s t a r t of b r e a k i n g
In the case of:
- a lowdelivery rate,
- asoilbeam beingdeliveredhorizontally, and
~ apiece length being large relative topiece thickness, the piece length may be
calculated from the stress-strain relationships in tension and compression
of the soil. This calculation follows the bending theory for beams which is
based on the assumptions of:
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- strain in the direction of the longer axis being proportional to the distance
from the neutral surface,
- the fibres beingabletoelongate or shorten independent ofeach other.
Regarding the first assumption, MAURER and WITHEY (1940) noted that
'cross-sections of a beam become curved, in general, during bending. But it the
beam has a portion at every section of which the shearing force V iszero, then
original cross-sections of such portion do not become curved, and the assumption holds If a beam has a portion at all cross-sections of which the shearing
forces of V are equal (but + 0), then the curved forms, which original crosssections assume, are all alike, and the assumption holds. If the beam has a
portion which sustains a distributed load, so that V changes from section to
section in such portion, then the curved forms which original cross-sections
assume,areunlike,andstrictly the first assumption does not hold:but the error
isslightand negligibleunlessthebeamisrelativelyshort, say,lessthan ten times
its height' Regarding the assumption of fibres elongating or shortening independently, MAURER and WITHEY (1940) state that 'it is strictly speaking not
correct, for adjacent fibres do press upon and exert shear stresses upon each
other'. Whereexternal forcesact onthebeam, the fibres alsoload each other.
The following formulae from simple beam theory apply at the moment of
failure (Fig. 95a):
M=
at —

2

--g-p-b-d-l2

M
C-b-d2

where:
g = acceleration of gravity,
/ = length of extending beam part,
P = soil bulk density,

failure plane

'////////,

tf

0

0

FIG. 95. Breaking ofa slowlymoving, relatively longsoilpiecethat isdelivered horizontally
(a) orin aninclined direction (b).
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ot = soiltensile strength,
M = bendingmomentthattheweightoftheextendingbeampartexertsonthe
crosssectionoverthebladeend,
b = beam width,
d = beam thickness,
C = a dimensionless parameter, depending on the shape of the stress-strain
relationship in uni-axial loading ofthe soil.
Ifthatstress-strain relationshipislinear, C = 1I$x .0.166.Ifitistherelationship that applies to an ideal-plastic material, C= 0.25. FARRELL et al. (1967)
measured a C-value of 0.22-0.24 on a loam soil having a non-linear stressstrain relationship, the value being independent of the soil moisture content.
Inthecaseofanon-linearstress-strain relationshipCprobablyalsodependson
- beam length,
- beam thickness,
- beam width.
MAURERand WITHEY(1940)reporttestsonhighlyloadedcastironandwood,
showingthesedependences.
Thefollowing isanumerical example ofasoil piecelength calculation using
theaboveequations.M canbeeliminated from theseequations bysubstituting
thefirstequationintothesecond,whichresultsin:
-•g-p-b-d-l2

=

cjfC-b-d2,

or
•2

2'Gt'C'd

g-p
Let beam thicknessdbe 3 cm, soilbulk densityp be2000kg/m3,Cbe0.22,
soiltensile strength be0.2bar, and acceleration ofgravity be 10m/sec2, then
thelastformula calculatesapiecelength/equalto 11 cm.
Inthecase of:
- alow delivery rate,
- asoilbeambeingdeliveredinan inclineddirection,and
- apiecelengthbeing largerelative topiecethickness,
the vector of the weight Bof the extending part isno longer parallel to the
beamcross-sectionatthebladeend(seeFig.95b).Thiscross-sectionistherefore
not only loaded bya couple M, but also by a normal force N. Equilibrium of
forces requires.
AT = Z?sin a
M = -Blcos
2

a,

where a isangle of beam inclination. Provided the stress-strain relationshipis
ITT
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linear, the tensile stress in the highest fibres of the cross-section may be calculated using the principle of superposition: tensile stress in the highest fibres
equals the highest stress due to M (being 6-M/b- d2) minus the compressive
stress due to N (being Njb-d). This tensile stress is the highest tensile stress:
if /becomes so large that this stress equals the soil tensile strength, failure will
start.
This superposition cannot be applied to soils having a non-linear stressstrain relationship, but it can generally be stated that, provided the tensile
strength is low in relation to the compressive strength, soil piece length increases with increasing inclination of the soil beam being delivered for the
following two reasons:
- at equal lengths of the extending beam the bending moment on the heaviest
loaded cross sectiondecreasesastheinclination increases,
- the tensile stressesduetothebendingmoment aredecreased bya component
oftheextending beamweight.Thisdecreasebecomes larger asthe inclination
increases.
For similar reasons the compressive stress in the lowest fibres strongly increaseswith increasinginclination. It may therefore bepossible at large inclinations for failure to occur because compressive strength is attained, thus by
shearing.
In the case of:
- ahigh rate of delivery,
the above also applies, so long the beam that is delivered in the breaking
period isnot longerthan thepieceitself.After apieceofsoilstarts to break some
time will elapse before failure is completed. In this breaking period the piece
still exerts forces on foregoing soil pieces. When the rate of delivery is so high
that the length of the soil delivered in the breaking period exceeds the length
at which failure is initiated, then more pieces will break at the same time. As
the rate ofdelivery increases,the states of movement of successive pieces at any
one moment are more equal, and the output will more closely resemble a continuous flow.
Thecondition of:
- longsoilpieces inrelation topiece thickness,
will occur in model tests involving 1-5 cm thick soil beams if soil cohesion
has an intermediate or high value. Piece lengths in soils having a low cohesion
will be comparatively short at these beam thicknesses. As beam thickness is
increased, the length to thickness ratio decreases, so that in full scale tests the
condition of 'soil pieces being long relative to piece thickness' does not occur
for any soil. This will be illustrated by the following numerical example, using
again the formula I2 = (2-cj,-C-</)/(p-g),which applies to a horizontal, slow
delivery (p. 123).Let p be 2000 kg/m 3 , a, be 0.2 bar, C be 0.22, then I2 = 44 d.
Table XI was calculated from this result.
The breaking period
As soon as the soil tensile strength has been attained in the highest fibres of
12

^
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TABLEXI. Piecedimensions asaffected bysoilbeam thickness.
Piece thickness d (cm)

piece length /(cm)

Ijd

9.4
13.1
16.2
18.8
21.0
23.0

4.7
3.3
2.7
2.3
2.1
1.9

2
4
6
8
10
12

theheaviest loadedcross-section,crackformation starts.Thecrack propagates
as the piece rotates around a point near the crack tip. This rotation makes
the potential energy of thepiecedecrease.The energy released in thisway has
been partly used for the crack formation. The remaining part is transformed
into kinetic energy. After a certain angular rotation, the crack is completed,
and the piecebeginsto fall freely.
When the energy consumed in crack formation is indicated by Es, and the
angular rotation in the period of breaking by /?, then the following energy
balanceappliestotheperiod ofbreakingatlowdeliveryrates:
M-g-Ah = Es+ --Io-co2,
where:
M = piecemass,
g = acceleration of gravity,
Ah = decrease in height of the centre ofgravity of the piece: Ahisa function
of/J,
I0 = moment ofinertiarelativetothecentreofrotation,
co = angular velocity at the time when the crack isjust completed.
In the case of:
- alowrateofdelivery, and
- onlyasmallangularrotation beingneededtoreach completefailure,
the potential energy is still high after failure, and the angular speed of the
piece is low. In accordance with brittle material behaviour, the breaking
period willbe short.
Inthecase of:
- alowrateofdelivery,
- alargeangularrotationnecessaryfor completefailure, and
- ahigh energy consumption inthecrackformation,
thepiecerotatesconsiderablyinthebreakingperiod,buttheangularvelocity
is low. After crack completion the remaining potential energy as well as the
angular velocity is low.
Inthecase of:
- alowrateofdelivery,
- alargeangularrotationbeingneeded, and
- alowenergy consumption in cracking,
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FIG. 96. Refers to the angular speed calculation.

much potential energy is transferred into kinetic energy. Angular velocity
after crack completion is high. The time to reach complete failure and the
angular speed may be calculated from pendulum mechanics, as shown in the
following numerical example. When: the delivery ishorizontal, the necessary
angular rotation is 7r/2radials, the piece length is 10cm, and the centre of
rotation isassumed to be the centre of the potential plane, then (see Fig. 96)
Ah = //2 = 5cm,Es = 0,10 = M-l2/3 = 100M/3, and co can besolved using
the energy balance M-g-Ah = Es+ 1 /2 - Veo 2 given on page 125. This will
result ina)= 17 rad/sec.Thelength ofthebreaking period would follow from
the (elementary mechanics)conditionM0= I0-ti>, whereM0= moment ofM
relative tothecentre ofrotation, and (b= angular acceleration. Byexpressing
Mo and to intermsoftherotation angle6thefollowing differential equation is
obtained:
d2e
-^r
dt2

3-g
-sin0 = 0.
2/

Solvingthisequationfortheboundaryconditionswouldgivethelengthofthe
breaking period (for further details the reader is referred to MCLEAN and
NELSON, 1962,page234).
In thecase of:
- ahigherrate ofdelivery,
the previous considerations apply provided there is never more than one
piece breaking at the same time, and the system of reference axes, in which
lengthsetc.aremeasured,isassumedtobefixedonthestillunbrokenpartofthe
output (x - y system in Fig. 97). Such a reference system is inert and moves
without rotation relative tothetool.When speed ishigh,morepiecesbreak at
the same time. If the reference system is fixed on a succeeding piece that is
breaking,thesystemisnolongerinert,andtheprocesswillbecomemuch more
complicated than defined above.
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FIG. 97. Reference systems.

The free fall
In Fig. 97 the system of reference axes X- Y isfixedon the tool. The inert
x-y system,whichisfixedonthestillunbrokenpartoftheoutput, moveswith
respectto theX- Ysystem,and thevelocityofthismovement willbeindicated
byV.
Attheendofthebreakingperiodthepiecerotatesaroundthecentreofrotation atanangularvelocityco. Thismeansthat thecentreofgravityofthepiece
hasavelocity l-w/2inthex-y system.Just after failure thepieceiscompletely
free anditsstateofmovement inthex-y systemisdefined by:
- anangularvelocitycoaroundthecentreofgravity,
- alinearvelocity/-co/2ofthecentreofgravity.
Then, its state ofmovement relative to theA'-7systemjust after failure is:
1. anangularvelocityco,
2. alinearvelocityVpofthecentreofgravity,beingequaltoV + /•to/2.
Other pertinent factors that determine thefree fall are:
3. theinitialposition ofthepiece(defined bytheangularrotationatthetimeof
failure),
4. theheightoffall.
Duringthefree fall theverticalvelocityincreases,butthehorizontal velocity
remains constant. Depending on the height of fall and the initial velocity Vp,
the fall takes a certain time t. During thistime t, the angular rotation isco•t.
This angular rotation, added to the initial position, gives the position of the
pieceat theend of the free fall. At theendofthe free fall thestate of thepiece
isdefinedby:
- itsposition (angular rotation),
- itsangularvelocity,
- thevelocityofitscentreofgravityrelativetothetool.
Thepiecesare said to bemoreseparated, when thefailure surfaces between
two successive pieces maintain their original relative position less during the
free fall. Separation takesplacewhenthepiecesbreak onebyone,sowhenthe
rateofdelivery islow.Separation alsotakesplaceduring thefree fall:a lotof
separation willoccurwhen:
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- theangular rotation during thefree fall islarge,
- the falling time is long, in the case of more pieces falling at the same time
(the acceleration of gravity makes the distance between successive pieces
everincreaseduring thefall, sothat thedistancebetween piecesislarger asthe
fallingtimeislonger).
Thepiecesaresaidtobefully separatedifthepiecesland onebyone.
At high rates of delivery, so many piecescan be breaking at the same time,
that theyinhibit thepiecesfrom falling freely duringthe output.
Thefollowing numerical exampleisgiven.For aheightoffall hof 10cmthe
falling time t can be calculated from h = g-t2ji as 0.14 sec. If the angular
velocity of the piece is 10rad/sec, then the angular rotation in the free fall
isc<w = 1.4rad « 90°.Ifthepiecewerereleasedfrom avertical position atan
angular velocity of 10rad/sec, the centre of gravity of the 10cm long piece
would have a horizontal velocity of a>•//2 = 50cm/sec, due to the breaking
process.
Joining the foregoing pieces
Whentheendofthefreefallisreached,thepiecehasacertainvelocityrelative
to the still unbroken output. Adding that velocity to the unbroken output
velocity relative to the tool, the piece velocity relative to the tool will be obtained. This velocity added to the furrow velocity (which equals travelling
speed)willgivethepiecevelocityattheendofthefreefallrelativetothe furrow,
whichvelocity issaid to bethe velocity ofcollision. The horizontal component
of the collision velocity generally increases when:
- travelling speed isincreased,
- thebeamdeliveredtotheoutputissteeper,
- angular velocity ofthepieceincreases.
The vertical component of the collision velocity generally increases when:
- travelling speed isincreased,
- thebeamdeliveredtotheoutput issteeper,
- angularvelocity ofthepiecedecreases.
Alargehorizontal component maycausethepiecesto rollwhen they touch
theground:rollingeffect. Alargeverticalcomponent maycauseagreatdealof
pulverization orcompaction.
To complete thepicture, theconcept ofpieceelongation will be introduced,
whichwillbedefined asm//,where/istheoriginal lengthofagiven soil beam
that isbroken intopieces,thelargestdimensionsofwhichaddup to thelength
m.Thepieceelongation islarger than 1,ifthepiecesbreak along surfaces that
arenot perpendicular to thebeam-axis.It issmaller than 1 ifthefailure planes
arealmostperpendicular,andthebeamhasbeencompactedinpreviousprocess
parts.Also,thepieceelongation issmaller than 1 ifthe pieceends have crumbled off.
The free fall ends when the piece touches the furrow or pieces which have
already landed. The piece at that moment has:
12°
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FIG. 98. Some configurations that may beachieved in the output.
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acertainpositionandacertainshape,
acertainvelocityofcollision,
acertain pieceelongation,
acertaindegreeofseparation.
How these factors determine the way ofjoining the foregoing pieces, will
alsodepend on theconfiguration ofthepieces that have already been put out.
As separation increases, it is more likely that an output will exhibit its own,
characteristic wayofjoining foregoing pieces.The chance that pieces recover
their original relative positions is less if the piece elongation is larger. In the
caseofa lowdegreeofseparation, thepiecesthat havecome to rest, willhave
largely maintained their relative positions. The relative positions are fully
maintained where there isno separation, which occurs in outputs that do not
includeafree fall.
Somewaysofjoining foregoing piecesarepresented in Fig.98.
- Unchanged configuration in the case of a high degree of separation (Fig.
98a). Thiscanoccurwithapieceelongation smaller than 1and alowrateof
delivery.
- Half inversion in the case of a high degree of separation (Fig. 98b). It can
occurwith acertain amount ofangular rotation and a low rate of delivery:
at higher speedsthehorizontal component ofthecollision velocity causes turningtotheright.
- Inversion in thecase of a high degree of separation (Fig. 98c); roofing-tile
configuration. It can be present at a certain (large) angular rotation and a
lowrateofdelivery.
~ S ^ " 1 ' 1 6 C o n f i 8 u r a t i o n i n t h e case of a high degree of separation (Fig.
y»d) Ihis can occur when the angular rotation is small, the delivery rate
low,and thepieceelongation not smallerthan 1.
- Unchanged configuration in the case of non-separated pieces (Fig. 98e).
hiswill occur when the rate of delivery ishigh and the inclination of the
dehveredbeamissmall,orwhentheoutputdoesnot includeafree fall.
~ h n S ^ ° W l n g S r o l l i n 8 - e f f e c t (Rg- 98f), which is promoted by alarge
horizontalcomponent ofthe collisionvelocity
- Pulverizingoutput (Fig.98g),whichispromoted byhigh collision velocities
and lowsoilcohesion values.
i n t ^ u f i l ° l t h e ' f T y i n V ° , V e f u r t h e r "ambling. Pertinent to this arethe
other Thet f h °J*.fr* ° n t h e 0 n e h a n d ' a n d t h e ™pact load on the
fc still ZPil lt 0 a d W '" d e p e n d o n t h e m a s s of t ^ soil piece, its velocity,
aswelTaswhere ^ ° f t h C pieCC a n d t h e m a t e r i a l with which it collides,
aswellaswhereonthepiecesurfacethecollision takesplace.
10 7 2

arigidS0ilbeam
' ' ' onTl^r'T
' ^part
only inathin lower

is rec

™ed *****has been cracked

b £ h i n d t h e b l a d e is
™™Z^«lXttnAf
subjected to bending, so that
Cr SS Section
a°eTnsZTresses 77u\
° - Abovetheneutral layerthesestresses
tensilestresses,and belowcompressive stresses. Provided the compressive
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stresses are not affected by cracks in the compressive zone, a beam that has
been disturbed belowtheneutral layerwill behave like an undisturbed beam.
Generally,cracksinsoilaresoirregular,thattheyhardlyinfluence compressive
stresses. The next hypothesis seems therefore bejustified: 'outputs receiving
rigid soil beams that have only been cracked below the neutral layer (case
10.7.2.) behave like outputs receiving rigid undisturbed soil beams (case
10.7.1.)'.
The determination ofwhether or not adistortion extendsacross the neutral
layer,isonlypossibleifthepositionofthislayerinundisturbedbeamsisknown.
The position of the neutral layer in undisturbed beams
Inthecaseof
- ahorizontaldelivery,
- anoutputnotyet broken, and
- theextendinglengthbeinglargeinrelation tothebeam thickness,
theposition oftheneutral layer at thestart offailure isfully determined by
thestress-strain relationships intension and unconfined compression. Because
thiscaseinvolves:
- pure bending (the sumof thetensileand compressive forces iszero foreach
cross-section),
- rectangular cross-sections having 2 sides perpendicular to the plane ol
bending,
- asoiltensilestrength beingmuchsmallerthan thesoilcompressivestrength,
the following mechanics method applies (MAURER and WITHEY, 1940).
Fig 99indicatesthestress-strain relationships intension and unconfined compression. Tensile strength is indicated by AB, and compressive strength by
DC.After measuringthearea OABaverticallineFEisselected soasto satisfy
areaOABbeingequaltoarea OFE.Thefollowing then holds:
compressive zonethickness _ FO
tensilezone thickness
OA
tensil E stress

B
shortening
0 ;

F
• f •

J

/

1

0

A

elore

C
compressive
stress

FIG. 99. Stress-strain diagram.
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When the stress-strain relationship in tension and the stress-strain relationshipincompression havebeen plotted inoneand thesamegraph using absolute
stress and strain values,4casesmay easily be distinguished:
- If these relationships are equal, the neutral layer lies in the middle of the
beam.
- If the tension curve isabove the compression curve, the compressive zone is
thicker than the tensile zone: the position of the neutral layer is above the
middleofthe beam.
- If the tension curve is below the compression curve, the tensile zone is
thicker than the compressive zone: the position of the neutral layer is below
the middle of the beam.
- If the curves cross each other, area measurements according to the previous
mechanics method arenecessary before astatement can bemade.
In bending tests on small soil beams performed by FARRELL et al. (1967) the
compressive zone wasthinner than the tensilezone. VOMOCIL and CHANCELLOR
(1969) published calculations based on stress-strain measurements, showing a
largecompressivezone,and asmallertensilezone. FARRELLetal.found a better
agreement between their stress-strain measurements and bending tests than
VOMOCIL and CHANCELLOR.

When the stress-strain relationships are not equal, the neutral layer shifts as
the bending moment (being proportional to length of extending beam) is
changed.
Inthecase of:
- an inclined delivery,
- an output not yet broken, and
- theextending lengthbeinglargeinrelation to thickness,
the cross-sections are loaded not only be a couple, but also by a component
of the beam weight. Where the soil stress-strain relationships in tension and
compression are linear and equal, superposition allows the position of the
neutral layer to bedetermined: 'the neutral layer shifts upwards as the inclination of the received soil beam increases'.For non-linear stress-strain relationships an exact calculation isno longer possible but the above qualitative statement probably remains applicable.
A differenc with t h e p r e v i o u s t y p e of o u t p u t (10.7.1)
Both the output cracks and the distortions in the compressive zone occur
periodically,eachattheirown frequency. Acertainpercentage ofoutput cracks
will therefore coincide with distortions and consume less energy than the
normal output cracks. Thus, these deviating cracks will exhibit deviating
crack progression, making thistypeof output more irregular than the previous
type (10.7.1.).
10.7.3. Output behaviour whenaseverely distorted rigid soil beam is received
This type of output occurs when in previous process parts cracks developed
from the lower side of the beam far into the tensile zone, thus crossing the
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compressivezone.Thestillunbroken beampartoversuchacrackisveryweak
in relation to the other beam cross-sections, and istherefore called a 'hinge'.
When sucha soilbeam isextended behind thebladesofar asto induce failure
it becomes obvious that the failure strongly prefers to occur in a hinge. This
typeofoutputischaracterizedbyalowenergyconsumptionandmuchinteractionbetweenthesoilpiecelengthsandthepreviousprocessparts.
Dependingontheratioofhingestrengthtostrengthoftheundisturbed beam
parts,oneofthefollowing threecaseswilloccur.
- Where the hinges are weak and the undisturbed beam parts are strong,
failure occurs in each hinge, and the undisturbed beam parts remain unbroken.
- When significant strength has been left in the hinges, the weight of one
undisturbed beampartmaynotbesufficient tocausehingefailure.Anumber
of hinges remain unbroken, and the output piece length is a multiple of the
lengthoftheundisturbed beamparts.
- When the internal soil beam strength islow (in sand, for instance), output
crackswill alsooccur between hinges:hingecracksand cracksaccording to
type 10.7.1.succeedeachother.Theprocessprogressesveryirregularly.
Cracks of the previous process parts have often developed from the lower
side of the beam forwards and upwards in an inclined direction. This allows,
for a low rate of delivery, the occurrence of the following specific form of
output failure, which form will be indicated as 'tilting effect'. Its mechanism
isoutlined in Fig. 100.Three forces arepertinent in the equilibrium of forces
on the beam part behind the hinge:
- the piece weight B,
- thetensileforce Tin thehinge,
- thereaction forceRthatthebeamtonguetipexertsonthesoilpiece.
As soon as these forces no longer balance each other (due to the tensile
strengthbeingattained inthehinge),thesoilpieceisseparated andtiltsaround
the beam tongue tip. The tilting piece may load the tongue tip so as to break
it.Thisgivesriseto aseparateoutput oftongues.
Generally, thistypeofoutput ischaracterized byalargepieceelongation.A
roofing-tile configuration willtherefore occurwhentheoutput involvesahigh
degreeof separation.

FIG. 100. Tilting effect.
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FIG. 101. Some pertinent quantities.

10.7.4. Outputbehaviour when shortpieces,being separated byparallelfailure
planes, arereceived
The start of falling
Thefollowingquantitiesarepertinentinthistypeofoutput(Fig.101):
- ratioofthesoilflowthicknessonthebladetotheworkingdepth,
- angleofsoilfailure intheintake/?,
- soilvelocityat thebladeendV,
- horizontal soilpiecethickness,
- angle of soil to soil friction</>,
- angleatwhichthesoilisdelivered to theoutput a.
Inthecase of:
- alowrate ofdelivery, and

-4><p
thepiecesslipoffonebyonebecause,asshowninFig. 102,thefriction force
onthepiece(W) duetotheweightcpmponent N ofthepieceissmaller than the
weight component K of the piece.This is true because the condition W<K
meansthat

FIG. 102. Forceson a piecethat slips off.
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W = N-tancj) = B-cos p-tan cfxK = Bsinfi,
or:
cosp•tan (/> < sin ft,
or:
being the second condition of the case under consideration. As soon as more
than half thepiecehasslipped off, tiltingaround thebladeend occurs,and the
piece starts to fall freely with an initial velocitycomposed of a linear velocity
andanangularvelocity.
Inthecase of:
- alowrateofdelivery, and

-4»p,
theweightoftheextendingpiececannolongercauseslidingalongthefollowing
piece:thefriction force alwaysbalancestheweightcomponent that is parallel
to the interface ofthe pieces.Here,output cracks occur similar to those inthe
outputwherearigid,undisturbedsoilbeamisreceived(10.7.1.).ThisisillustratedinFig. 103.Inthiscasetheoutputpieceshaveasmalllengthtothicknessratio
because:
- this case is usually restricted to processes having intakes with shear-plane
failure.Thistypeofintakeonlyoccurswheresoilcohesion islow,
- thethicknessofthesoilflowonthebladeisgreaterthantheworkingdepth.

FIG. 103. Pieces being inhibited from slipping.

Inthecase of:
- ahighrateofdelivery,and
more piecesare put out at the sametime. Successive piecesslide alongeach
other,andthelongerthepieceisinvolvedintheoutput,themoreittiltsaround
therearedgeofitssucceedingpiece(Fig. 104a).Whenthepiecestrength is low

0

0

FIG. 104. Slipping accompanied by tilting (a)or fracturing (b).
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such rear edges maycrumbledue to tiltingofpreceding pieces. Neighbouring
piecesmayload apiecesoastoinducetensilecracksthat arealmost perpendicular toitsshear-planes(Fig.104b).
Joining the foregoing pieces
The piece elongation is very large, allowing a roofing-tile configuration to
occur inmany caseswherethere isahighdegree of separation. Somewaysof
joiningforegoingpiecesthatmayoccurinthistypeofoutput, are:
- Inversion inthecaseofahighdegreeofseparation.Itwilloccuratalowrate
ofdeliveryand asmallheightoffall (Fig.105a).
- Roofing-tile configuration in the case of a high degree of separation. It
will occur at a greater height of fall, a pronounced tilting effect, and a low
rateofdelivery(Fig.105b).
- An unchanged configuration, occurringathigh ratesofdelivery (Fig. 105c).
- Pulverization (Fig. 105d).Pulverization due to collision with the furrow, or
withthesoilthathasalreadybeenputout,willoccuratlowcohesionvalues.
Generally, parallel shear-planes areonlypresent inlowcohesion soils,so that
joiningoftheforegoingpiecesinthistypeofoutput willoften beaccompanied
bystrongpulverization.

0
r~>Sc^SS^

i ; I.I ( I , I t 1 / \ •/ , A i i

0

^SSi

U l i / i l l h l

I \.

0

FIG. 105. Some configurations that may beachieved when themain flow delivers parallel
movingpieces.
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10.7.5. Outputbehaviour when onlychunksandcrumbs are received
When the soil has been strongly pulverized in previous process parts, the
outputonlyreceiveschunksandcrumbs.Inthecaseofamassofloosematerial
travelling over the blade end at a low speed, rolling occurs at an inclination
equalto thematerial angleofrepose(Fig. 106).Sothechunksandcrumbsobtainanangular velocity.
Thisrotation processhardly occursathigh speeds ofdelivery:many chunks
and crumbs are put out at the sametime.The state ofmovement of a particle
is almost equal to those of the neighbouring particles, and assoon as the
particles have reached the highest point of the-flow they start to fall freely,
excludinganymutual influence.

FIG. 106. Output ofchunksandcrumbsatlowtravellingspeeds.

10.7.6. Outputbehaviour when thesoilbeam isable todeform strongly beforea
crackdevelops
When a deformable, cohesive soil is loaded, a deformation process is inducedinthesoil,whichwillendinastateofrest(equilibrium)orinfailure.
When support L is removed from the experimental set up of Fig. 107,
theextending beam part must sagbefore thecross-section DD' has been fully
loaded. Saggingwilltakeacertain time:so,thesoildeforms for awhile before
failure occurs.Ifthesoilbeam isextendedbehindthebladeataverylowspeed,
there isplentyoftimefor thesoiltodeform. Assumethat inthiscasethepiece
breaks at a length /. When the speed ishigh, soil deformation is opposed by
inertia forces, and piece length will then become longer than /: piece length
increaseswithincreasingrateofdelivery.

support I

FIG. 107. The beamcapacityofsagginginthecaseofdeformablesoil.

10.7.7. A comparisonbetween theoutputmodelandthebladeexperiments
Some of the blade experiments in section 10.2.2.had outputs that received
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TABLEXII. Piecelengthsandsoilstrengthsfor outputtypeA.
Mean piece
length (cm)
Wl
SI
S3

19
12
7.5

o-max(bar)
0.52
0.37
0.16

tensile strength
(bar)
0.18
0.06
0.04

cohesive, rigid soil beams showing hardly any cracks (Wl, SI, S3). From a
comparisonbetweentheoutput-piecelengthsofthesethreeexperiments(which
can bededuced from the section 10.6.1. indicatorfilms)and the soil strengths
itwillbeseen that thesoilpiecelength increaseswith soil strength; Table XII
indicates this. S2showed much deformation (sagging) of the soil beam prior
to thedevelopment of output cracks.This isprobably connected with a large
tensile strength to unconfined compressive strength ratio together with comparativelylowvaluesofbothstrengths,andalargefailure strainin unconfined
compression. In that case the gravity force is a relatively large load encounteringasituation wherelargedeformations arepossible.Largetensile strength
to unconfined compressive strength ratios occur in the case of plastic soils,
(typical valuesfor 'normal' soilsandplasticsoilsare0.125and 0.4,respectively).Inmostexperimentsthedeliveredsoilbeamwascohering,rigidandseverely
disturbed. There, the output cracks showed a preference to occur in places
having input cracks, a probable reason for this being the presence of distortionsacrossthebeamneutrallayer.Asecondreasonisthefactthattheprevious
process parts have already often weakened the beam tongues to the extent
that the effective beam thickness near the beam tongues has been decreased.
The rotation of a piece that isbreaking can clearly be seen in Fig. 85.The
maximum piece angular velocity occurred at position 3, and equalled ±12
rad/secascouldbemeasuredfrom thefilm.Itcanbeconcluded from thesmall
angular rotation betweenpositions 3 and4that thepieceinposition 4already
touches the previous piece. This is not obvious in the drawing, due to piece
shape variation across the width.
L5 and S5 show significant tilting around beam tongues or the blade end.
Theconditions inthesoilbeamsdelivered bythemain flow inthesetestswere
favourable for this:thepieceswere long,rigid and strong,whereas the hinges
wereextremelyweak.
It wasremarkable that LI and L2did, and L4did not involve further pulverization when the pieces landed. It may be explained by L4having a larger
compressivestrengthandsmaller(lessheavy)piecesintheoutput.
After landingthesoilpiecesinS1,S2andS3showedaconfiguration inwhich
thesidesofthepiecesthat formed theoriginal soil surface wereagain directed
upwards and horizontal, the output crack surfaces that belong to each other
facing each other. This agreed with the observation that the soil beam was
shortened inthedirection ofitsaxisduringthetillageoperation intheseexperiments.This shortening was ±5% in SI. Where the roofing-tile configuration
occurred,thepieceelongationwasusuallylarge.
*3°
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11. CONCLUSION

Insection 10.asystematictreatiseofthephenomena that canbeinduced by
a curved bladehaving a small cutting angle and a small working depth-blade
height ratio was presented, together with some prediction methods for the
processaspects.Forthepredictionofthetypeofintakeamethodwasproposed
which was based on observed relationships between the types of intake and
soil characteristics. These relationships are presented in a graph. The field of
application of this graph comprises the blade in question that operates in an
arbitrary soilataspeed of32cm/secandataworkingdepth of3 cm.A(qualitative)approximatemethod basedontheknowledgeofthemechanismofopen
crackformation hasbeenpresentedfortheintaketypewithopencracks.Finally
a method has been given that is able to predict some output aspects. This
method is based on knowledge of the mechanisms involved and may beconsidered asexact.
A number of questions on the curved blade have been left unanswered.
This especially concerns the question of what would be theeffect of enlarging
the blade (and thus also enlarging working depth), and/or increasing the forward speed. The effect of a greater soil heterogeneity on the processes also
remained unexplored. In practice, tillage will be performed in rather heterogeneous soils.The effect of a tool shapevariation in thedirection of the third
space dimension as,for instance, theeffect of a blade curve inplanes perpendiculartothedirectionoftravelwasalsonotinvestigated.Predictionofaspects
within a process type, such as the degree of soil pulverization in the case of
intakewithopen crackswasalsohardlytouched upon.
Thisreport presents to thereader a systematic treatiseoftheprocesses that
canoccurinthecaseoftinesandplough-bodies,aswellasasystematictreatise
of prediction methods for aspects of soil loosening processes, and techniques
that mayfacilitate observations onsoillooseningprocesses.
The systematic treatise of the processes that may be induced by tines and
plough-bodiesconsistsofthepresentation ofprocesstypesormechanismsthat
a tool ora toolpart isabletoinduceat acertain working depth, for anumber
oftoolsandworkingdepths.Whichprocesstypeormechanismwillactuallybe
induced by a particular tool or tool part at a particular working depth will
depend on soil type,soilconditions and tool speed. If information on process
types or mechanisms that can beinduced bya tool or a tool part at a certain
workingdepthisrequired,thenthereisagoodchancethattherelevant information canbeobtained from thisreport.Ifthisisnotthecase,thereport maystill
providefeatures ofthoseprocesstypesormechanisms,becauseofthesimilaritiesbetweenthevarioustools.Ifthatisalsonotpossible,thepresentedsystematicswith itsclassifications and terminology maysupport further research into
thoseprocesstypes.
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Whenfurther researchisintended,thereport,inaddition,provides information on experimental techniques and methods to elaborate experimental data,
includingreferencestoliteratureonsuchtechniquesandmethods,
If aspects ofa soillooseningprocess areto bepredicted, then there isagain
a goodchancethat asuitableprediction method canbefound inthisreport.If
this isnot the case, and a new prediction method needs to be developed, this
report may help in defining the problem, and in selecting a suitable field of
applicationandsoilandtoolcharacteristicswhichcanbeusedfortheparticular
predictionproblem.
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SUMMARY

Thesoilmovementsandtheinter-particleforcesinthevicinityofanoperating
toolofatillageimplementmaybecalledasoiltillageprocess.Examplesarethe
tillageprocesses oftines,plough-bodies etc.(soilloosening processes)and the
influence on the soil of land rollers,wheels etc. (load bearing processes). The
report islimited to soillooseningprocesses.Modern farming requests that the
energyconsumption andtheresults(intermsofsoilpulverization,soil configuration after tillage etc.) of soil loosening processes can be predicted. This
necessitates not only prediction methods, but also a systematics of soilloosening processes.
Thereportpresentsasystematicsofsoilloosingprocesses,whichstartswith
thedistinction betweentinesandplough-bodies.Thelattergroupincludesrotatiller blades, harvester lifting blades etc.The plough-bodies areconsidered to
becomposed of 3parts; firstly, the part that loosens still firm soil; then, the
part thatinducesafurther tillage;and,finally,thepartwherethesoilisleaving
thesphereofdirectinfluence ofthetool.Foranumberofbasicshapesoftines
and plough-body parts, the process types that may be induced by these basic
shapes are presented. Which process type will occur in a given situation, will
depend onthesoiltype,soilporosity,soilmoisturecontent,soilstructure,and
tool speed. The proposed basic shapes are not intended to keep a permanent
placeinthesystematics;astherequirementsofagriculturalpracticechangeand
research advances, other shapes may become basic. In the current situation,
the2-dimensionalcurved bladewithasmallcutting angleand asmallworking
depth-blade height ratio isan important basictool. An investigation into this
bladeisreported indetail.
Thereportalsopresentsasystematictreatiseofthemethodsthatareavailable for the prediction of process aspects (such as the amount of energy consumption and the degree of soil pulverization), together with a discussion on
the advantages and disadvantages of these methods, as well as directives for
usein the development ofnewprediction methods.Newcontributions to the
predictabilityofaspectsof2-dimensionalbladesarepublishedinthereport.
When it isnecessary to extend thesystematics or todevelop new prediction
methods,experimentsmustbeperformed. Asurveyofaidstoanalysisis,therefore, included.
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SAMENVATTING

Debewegingendebelastingvandegronddeeltjes indenabijheid van eenin
actie zijnd element van een grondbewerkingswerktuig kan men een grondbewerkingsprocesnoemen.Voorbeeldenzijndebewerkingsprocessenvantanden,
ploeglichamen etc. (losmakende processen) en de bei'nvloeding van de grond
door landrollen, wielen etc.(afsteunende processen).Het rapport beperkt zich
tot delosmakendeprocessen. Indemodernelandbouw ishetgewenstdeenergiebehoefte enhetresultaat(uitgedrukt inverkruimeling,wijzevanweglegging
van de grond etc.) van losmakende processen te kunnen voorspellen. Dit
maakt naast voorspellingsmethodesook eensystematiek vanlosmakende processen noodzakelijk.
Het rapport geeft een systematiek van losmakende processen welke begint
met het onderscheiden van tanden enploeglichamen. Onder deze laatste worden ook freesbladen, rooischaren etc.verstaan. Deploeglichamen worden opgebouwd gedacht uit delen: allereerst het deel welke de nog vaste grond losmaakt, vervolgens het deel dat de grond een verdere bewerking geeft, en tenslottehetdeelwaardegrond buiten dedirekte invloedssdeer van het werktuig
begint te komen. Voor een aantal basisvormen van tanden en ploeglichaamdelenzijn aandeordegestelddeprocestypendiebijdezebasisvormen opkunnentreden.Welkprocestypeineenbepaaldesituatieopzaltredenhangtafvan
degrondsoort, hetporienvolume,het bodemvochtgehalte, de bodemstructuur
enderijsnelheid.Hetisnietdebedoelingdatdegegevenbasisvormen eenvaste
plaats in de systematiek innemen: naarmate depraktijk andere eisen stelt en
hetonderzoekvoortschrijdt kunnenanderevormenbasisworden.Indehuidige
situatieiseenbelangrijke basisvormhet2-dimensionalegekromdebladmeteen
kleine snijhoek en een kleine werkdiepte-bladhoogte verhouding. Een onderzoekvandit bladwordtinhetrapport gedetailleerd verslagen.
Het rapport geeft ook een systematische behandeling van de methodes die
beschikbaar zijn voor het voorspellen van proces-aspecten (zoals energieverbruik enmatevangrondverkruimeling),metinbegripvandevoor-ennadelen
van deze methodes, alsmede richtlijnen om te komen tot nieuwe voorspellingsmethodes. Enkele nieuwe bijdragen aan de voorspelbaarheid van aspectenvan2-dimensionale bladenzijn inhetrapport gepubliceerd.
Wil men de systematiek uitbreiden of nieuwe voorspellingsmethodes ontwikkelen, dan zijn experimenten noodzakelijk. Daarom is een overzicht van
analysemiddelen toegevoegd.

1^2
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APPENDIX

MATHEMATICS OF TILLAGE PROCESS MECHANISMS FOR 2-DIMENSIONAL BLADES
WITHSMALLCUTTINGANGLES

In this appendix mathematical descriptions of theprocess mechanisms that
can be caused by 2-dimentional blades with small cutting angles are analysed
andcompared witheach other.
Someofthepointsmadeare:
- indicating conditions for which Sonne's model is incompatible. In these
casestensilefailures aretobeexpected,
- how to calculate the angle of forward failure surface in Sonne's model
according to the minimal energy criterion,
- a demonstration of the increase of Ein Gorjatchkin's formula by the fact
that part ofthebladereaction forces isusuallybalanced byasladeorasupportingwheel,andbythefactthatthedirectionofpullisusuallyinclined.
For processmechanisms inthecaseofbladeswith largecutting angles (that
is, not smaller than 45°-V2 <t> where <>
/ is the angle of internal soil friction),
reference is made to classical soil mechanics theories (HETTIARATCHI et al.,
1966).
1. Themomentumequation
Fig.Al showsasoilflow onacurvedblade,whereitisassumed that:
- thetravelling speedofthetool,V%, isconstant and linear(alistofsymbolsis
added at theendoftheappendix),
- thesoilflowonthebladeiscontinuousandsteady,
- the bulk density of the soil, p, isconstant (p = y/g, where y bulk volume
weightandg = acceleration ofgravity),
- soilbeamthicknessisconstant.

FIG. Al. Refers to the momentum equation.
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The forces that act on the soil mass p, q, r, s are indicated: P is the total
reaction force that thebladeexertson thesoil,Disthereaction force that the
stillfirm soilexertsontheplaneq,r.
U.isthereactionforceonplanep,s,exertedbythesoilthathaslefttheblade,
Bisweightofthesoilmassinp,q,r,s,
hisworkingdepth,
<P isangleofthe bladetrailingedge.
Application ofthemomentum equation (SHAMES, 1962)results in:
Px = Dx+Ux+p-b-h-V? -(l-cos<P)
p(j = Dij+ Uij+ B+p-b-h-V? -sin<*>,

(1)
(2)

wherebisthewidthoftheprocessand indicesxand ijindicatecomponentsin
inthehorizontal and thevertical directions,respectively.
Provided Vt and Uarenegligiblysmall,
Px = Dx

(1-a)

Pij^Dij+B
However,onsomeoccasionstheforce C/isnotnegligiblysmall;forinstance,
where the soil leaving the blade is hindered by soil that has already left the
blade.
2. Gorjatchkiri'sformula
In 1898 W. Gorjatchkin published the following formula for the draught
force of plough-bodies (SOHNE, 1959).

wherez isdraft at zero speed and £ isa constant that is specific for a certain
bladeshapeand soilconditions. SOHNE(1960)and BERNACKI(1963)concluded
from experimentsthatsisafunction of<f>and formulated
Px

_ _ = z + e ' . ( l -cos*)-*?,
b-n

(3-a)

where e' isa constant that isspecific for a shape of the initial blade part and
soilconditions.
3. Sohne'smodelfor aplaneblade
3.1. Geometrical aspects
Thismodel (SOHNE,1956)isshowninFig.A2.Planeq,risapotential failure
surface alongwhich thecohesiveforce and the frictional force are fully developed.
Bisweightofthesoilinp,q,r,s,t,
*44
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FIG. A2. Sohne'smodel.

C iscohesive force,
Kisforce duetothesoilacceleration,
R is the force that the blade exerts on the soil, being a normal force plus an
associated factional force,
Distheforce that thestillfirmsoilexertsonq,r,beinganormal forceplusan
associated frictional force,
A isadhesionforce,
/ isbladelength,
a iscuttingangle,
P isangle of forward failure surface,
5 issoiltometalfriction angle.
The soil beam thickness to working depth ratio isindicated as S. S and the
forward displacementandthevelocityofthesoildependonthegeometryofthe
model.SeeFig.A3.Sisdefined asjfh, sothat
sin (a + p)
S=

(4)

P
Fromthevelocitydiagramitfollows that
sina
sin (a + fi)
LetVvbethehorizontal component ofthevelocityofthesoilleavingtheblade
relative to the furrow bottom, then
AV= Vr

(5)

Vv = Vt—AV-COSOL

(6)
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FIG. A3. Kinematical aspects of Sohne's model.

In the figure, the minimal horizontal displacement is indicated as Q. The
horizontal displacement increases asVt(and thus Vv) isincreased.The acceleration force can becalculated from AV:a soilparticle isaccelerated during a time
interval At. The mean acceleration is therefore AVI At.
The mass that is being accelerated at one moment, is p-b-h-Vt- At. The
acceleration force can now be calculated, using (5):
K={p-b-h-Vt-At)-

—
At

sin ce
sin (a+ P)

p-b-h-Vf

(7)

If can further be derived that
h-c
sin p
A = l-a,
where c is cohesion and a is adhesion, and that

(8)

C

sin (a+ /?)
B = p-g-l-h-

:

sin p

(9)
sin (a + /?)•cos P

+ 0.5 -p-g-h2 •

sin jS-cos a

(10)

The last term in formula (10) accounts for the soil in s, t, p, and the last but
onefor thesoil inp, q, r, s.
3.2. T h e e q u i l i b r i u m of forces
SOHNE'S model involves three unknowns, namely R, D and /?. The requirement of equilibrium in the horizontal and vertical directions provides two
simultaneous equations, which means that D may be calculated in terms of p.
Also, R may be calculated in terms of p. From R calculated in this way it is
possible to express Px in terms of P, because
Px =

Rx+Ax

(ID

The result is:
146
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Px

Nc-h-c+

Na-l-a+

NPi-g-l-h-p

+

Np2-g-h2-p

Nv-p-h-V2

+

D
Mc-h-c+
b
Mv-p-h-V2,

(12)
Ma-l-a+

Mpi-g-l-h-p+

Mpl-g-h2-p

+
(13)

where:
Nc =

sin (a + 3)-cos (f>
(influence of cohesion)
s i n j ? - s i n ( a + 3 + <p + ft)

(14-a)

Na = c o s a - s i n ( « + , 5 ) - c o s ( a + 4 , + /?)
sin (a + 3 + cj> + P)
(influence of adhesion)

(14-b)

_ sin (cc + ft)-sin (<j) + /?)-sin (a + /?)
siny?-sin(a + 5+ 0 + )3)
(influence of weight of soil in p, q, r, s)

(14-c)

r> , sin (a + t))-sin (<f> + /?)-sin (a + /?)-cos /?
sin2/?-cos a-sin (a + 3 + (j> + /?)
(influence of weight of soil in s, t, p)

(14-d)

N

*r

Nv

sin (a + <5)•sin a-cos </>
sin (a + P)-sin (a + 5 + 0 + P)
(influence of velocity)
cos (a + 3 + P)
sin£-sin(a + 3 + 4> + p)

Mc
Ma

M„
,,

cos 3
sin (a + 3 + <j> + p)

.c

(15-a)
(15-b)

__ sin (a + 3)•sin (« + /?)
~ sinj?-sin(a+ <5 + <£ + p)

•Mp2 = U . J '

(14-e)

sin (a + <5)-sin (a + £)-cos/?
—-—z~z

sin (a + 3 + </> + /O-sur/j-cos a
cos (a + <> + jg)•sin a
M„ =
s i n ( a + 3+ </> + /?)-sin(a+ P)

(15-c)
(15-d)
(15-e)

For fixed values of a, 3 and <f> all N and M factors are functions of p only.
The form of the equations (12) and (13) is similar to that of the 'fundamental
earth moving equation' developed by REECE (1965).
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3.3. The minimal energy criterion
Using (12), Px can be calculated for a series of ^-values, and that Rvalue,
forwhichPx isataminimum,maybeassumed tooccur.Thisisjustified bythe
following assumptions.
- Thatpwilloccur,forwhichtheenergyconsumption, andtherefore the force
Px isat a minimum.
- The energy consumption is mainly determined by the forces indicated in
Fig. A2. These forces are thus assumed to be present during the whole
duration of thetillageprocess.This isdoubtful especially for Cand D(Cmay
decreasesharply after failure).
3.4. The case where the influence of the cohesion is predominant
Generally, Pxin(12)ismainlydetermined bythecohesion and/or theweight
ofp,q,r,s.Therefore, themostsignificant NfactorsareNcand Npl.
Where a situation is considered in which the influence of the cohesion is
predominant, thefollowing applies:
Px
sin (oe + 8)-cos <>
/
— = Nc-h-c =
• -h-c
(16)
b
sin[i•sin (a + <5 + <>
/ + /?)
Dx ,. ,
c o s ( a + <5 + j8)
,
n ~
— = Mc-h-c =
—
-h-c
(17)
b
sin£-sin(a+ 8+ <f> + 0)
Equation (16) is equal to Merchant's cutting model for machining metals
(ARMAREGOand BROWN, 1969),and, according to that model, Px isat aminimum for
(lg)

/J = O.5-(18O°-0-5-a)
Substituting/?in(17)by(18),Dcanbecalculated.
D=
b

cos(90°+ 0.5-5+ 0.5-a - 0.5-<ft) ,
2-cos(0.5-a + 0.5•£+ 0.5-0)

,j9)

Themodel canonlybecompatible ifDisnot negative.Thedenominator on
therighthand sideof(19)ispositivefor normal valuesofa,8,and <j>, sothatD
ispositive ifthe nominator on theright hand side isnegative.
Hence,Dispositiveif
a > 4>-S

(20)

Where (20) is not satisfied, the model is not compatible. Possibly, tensile
stressesarethen present inthesoil.
EvenifDcalculated from (19)ispositive,theremaybetensilestressesinthe
soil.This appears from (17),which showsthat for a /?-valuesmaller than /Jat
whichPxisminimal,Disnegativeifcos(a+ 8+ P) > 0,thusifa+ 8+ft<90°
In that case tensile stresses are present in the soil below the forward failure
planecalculated usingtheminimal energycriterion. Thesetensilestressesmay
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FIG. A4. Stress state of an arbitraryplane q, r'.

cause tensile failure, which deviates from the failure type assumed by Sohne's
model. The existence of such negative D values is demonstrated for <5 = 20°
and a = 10° in Fig. A4. In this case Px is at a minimum for ft = 60°, so the
predicted failure plane isq, r.
D on q, r is found to be zero, and P equals C. The force resultant on the
arbitrary plane q, r' is calculated from the equilibrium of forces on q, r, r' as
-C. This resultant isa tensile force and isparallel to q, r, which implies a negative D on q, r'.
3.5. T h e c a s e w h e r e t h e i n f l u e n c e of t h e w e i g h t is p r e d o m i n a n t
Where the influence of theweight ofthe soilpredominates, Npl and Np2 are
themost significant Nfactors. If, inaddition, thebladelengthislarge compared
with the working depth, the influence of Np2 can be neglected, and, from (12)
and (13),
Px _ sin (a + 5)-sin (<ft + ft) -sin (a +ft)_
b
sinft-sin(a + 3 + <p + ft)
Dx
b

sin (a + 8)•sin (a + ft)
sinft•sin (a + 5 + (j> + ft)

p-g-l-h

(21)

p-g-l-h

(22)

2-sin 5-cos X

(23)

From (21) itcan bederived that Px isminimal if
\'X - 2• ft | = arc cos
where:
X= arctan(Ai/A2)
Ai = -4-cos (</>+<x+<5)-sin0-sin a
A 2 = 2-cos((/>+a+c5)-sin(</>+a)-2-sin(</>+a+<5)-cos(0-a)
TableAI iscalculated from (23)for 5 = 20° and <f> = 30°
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TABLEAI. Angleofforward failure surface (/?)asafunction ofcutting angle(a)for2-dimensionalplanebladeswhen theinfluence ofsoilweight ispredominant (5= 20°,<j> = 30°).

/»

5°

10°

20°

30°

40°

50°

20°45'

28°25'

34°41'

35°55'

34° 50'

32° 30'

3.6 V a l u e s for t h e a n g l e of f o w a r d f a i l u r e s u r f a c e
InFig.A5,equation (18)andTableAIarepresented bysolidlinesfor3 = 20°
and <f> = 30°.Ifboth Nc andNpl aresignificant, other influences being negligible,filiesbetween those lines.
It canbederived from Na that at significant values ofthe adhesion thevalue
of fidecreases. Significant influences of soil weight in s, t, p make fi increase.
When thetravelling speed isincreased fiinFig. A5shifts inthedirection ofthe
broken line.
Ifmaybenoted from Fig.A2that theentireprocessgeometry changes witha
change infi.Forgeometrical changes with speed inthecase oftines thereader
is referred to (TERPSTRA, 1977).
angle
of forward <
failure surfaces
[degrees]

when cohesion predominates

\

when weight predominates

30--

20

10

10

20

30

40
cutting angle ex[degrees]

FIG. A5. Angle offorward failure surface asa function of cutting angle for 2-dimensional
plane blades.
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FIG. A6. Sohne's model for a curved blade.

4. Sohne's model applied to curvedblades
The geometry of Sohne's model for a curved blade (SOHNE, 1956)is outlined
in Fig. A6. A number of pieces moveparallel to each other as they progress on
the blade. Each piece exerts a reaction force on the blade, and a reaction force
on the next piece. For piece labelled 1both these reaction forces can be calculated using Sohne's plane blade model. After the reaction force exerted by
piece 1on piece 2has been calculated in this way, Sohne's plane blade model
can again be applied to calculate the reaction force that piece 2 exerts on
piece 3. Treating all pieces in this way, the total blade draught force can be
calculated for any p. (It can be shown that the distance between successive
failure planes,i.e.thenumber ofpieces,onlyhasaslightinfluence ontheresult).
Themould-board studiesin (CARLSON,1961)and (O'CAIXAGHAN and MCCOY
1965) use mathematical models which for 2-dimensional curved blades are
identical to Sohne's model with fi= 90° and <p = 0°.
5. Speed effects for aplane bladeasreflected inthe variousmodels
Here, a = $. When force Uis neglected, the momentum equation (1) becomes:
A
b-h

=

i k + (i ~ cos a)-p-V?
b-h

(24)

Equations (3) and (3-a) were:
Px
= z + e-Vf
b-h

(25)

Px

(26)

b-h

= z + £'•(! - cosa)-Ff

Equation (12) may be written as:
Px

b-h

=Z+

Nv-p-Vl
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where both Z and Nv are functions ofjS.
Equations (26) and (27) are not identical because Nv is not proportional to
( 1 - cos a). Neither are (25) and (27) identical, for, according to Fig. A5, fi, and
therefore Nv, willchangewith speed. The equations (24)and (26)would only be
identicalwherep = e'.
For a= 20°,8 = 20°,p = 1800kg/m 3 ,thefollowing numerical examples are
presented. These values involve (1™cos a)-p = 108kg/m 3 , so that momentum
equation (24) becomes:
IsL = A + 108•V\ (N/m 2 )
b-h
b-h

(28)

If it is also assumed that 0 = 45° and </> = 30°, Nv-p = 418 kg/m 3 , so that
(27)derived from Sonne's model, becomes:
^ - = Z + 418•V\ (N/m 2 )

(29)

From a comparison between (28) and (29) it is shown that Dx increases with
increasing speed. Equation (13) already showed this.
6. Slades, supporting wheelsand inclineddirections of pull
The vertical component ofthe reaction force that the soil exerts on the blade
is often balanced via a sledge or a supporting wheel. In addition, the direction
of pull isoften not equal to the travelling direction. These circumstances occur
in Fig. A7,where the direction of pull isparallel to the blade surface. Here, the
horizontal draught force component is not Px but Px. If Ax is assumed to be
zero, (11) gives Px = Rx, and Px can be calculated in terms of Px using the
triangle of forces:
PX=\.65PX

(N/m 2 )

(30)

Equations (29)and (30)combine to:
• ^ 5 . = 1.65- Z + 691-V\ (N/m 2 )
(31)
b-h
From a comparison between (29) and (31) it is shown that the slade and the
inclination of the direction of pull make e in Gorjatchkin's formula increase
by as much as65%.
7. Symbols usedinthe appendix
A adhesion force
B
weight ofasoilmass
C
cohesive force
D the reaction force of the still firm soil, being a normal force plus an
associated frictional force
1^2
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direction of pult

reaction force on slide

FIG. A7. Influence ofsladeanddirectionofpull on tool draught.

K
force due to the soil acceleration
N, M dimensionless functions of a,<5, <j>, P
P, Ftool draught
Q horizontal displacement ofthesoil
the force that the blade exerts on the soil, being a normal force plus an
R
associated frictional force
S
jlh
U
reaction force, exerted by the soil that has left the blade
travelling speed
AV change in soil velocity at the intake
At time interval
vB soilvelocity on the blade
vv horizontal component of thevelocity of thesoil leavingtheblade relative
tothefurrow bottom
z a constant
a
adhesion
b
width of the process
c
cohesion
acceleration of gravity
working depth
soil beam thickness on the blade
I
blade length
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x, y
z
<P
a
(i
y
8
c,c'
p
(f>

154

reference axes
draughtatzerospeed
angleofthebladetrailingedge
cuttingangle
angleofforward failure surface
bulkvolumeweightofthesoil
soil-metalfriction angle
constants
bulkdensityofthesoil
angleofinternalsoil friction
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voorhetdoenvanonderzoek indegronddynamica (indezinvangrondmechanicavoordegrondbewerkingenhetrijden overland).Naasthettotstandbrengenvan dit proefschrift, dat handelt over losmakende processen,verrichtte de
auteur onderzoek m.b.t. afsteunende processen en m.b.t. interacties tussen
opvolgende grondbewerkingsprocessen. In zijn loopbaan maakte hij studiereizen naar Tsjecho-Slowakije, Groot-Brittanie, Zweden, West-Duitsland,
Frankrijk endeVerenigde Staten van Amerika.
Deauteur maaktdeeltuit vandeTNO-NRLO werkgroep 'Gronddynamica
en werktuigeffekten' en is lid van de Richtingsonderwijscommissie van de
studierichting Landbouwtechniek.
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